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New York, New Y0rk
August 16, 1941

Director
^Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: ARMAND LABIS FELDMAN, was. et al.,

Espionage R

Dear Sir;

At the weekly conference on August 1, 1941 between
representatives of the New York Office and Army and Navy Intelligence
Units, Special Agent in Charge, B. iE. Sackett, was given a copy of

ainap and directory entitled, "THEplFTH CCEUMN CONSPIRACY IN
AMERICA" published and distributed by thefConstitutional Educational
league, Inc., 831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut; compiled
and edited by JOSEPH pQkaMP and A. CLOIE0GILL, price twenty-five
cents.

On the back of this map in a blocked off space headed
"It Is Your Duty", appears the following directions to purchasers
of the map:

"to report to the proper authorities any and all evidences
of espionage ,

sabotage and un-American propaganda activities.
Keep your eyes open ... and if suspicious happenings
come to your notice or if any of the organizations named
herein are involved in questionable activities it is
essential that a factual report be made without delay.

"If the matter concerns our armed forces, notify

MAJ. GEN. SHERMAN S. MILES
Chief: Military Intelligence, U.S.A.

CAPT. C. F. BRYANT
N Chief: U.S. Naval Intelligence,

S oj! Washington,
/ . //) $ 4

"If your information relates tot|tfs NASILEDtsMdg[^/$p£jj: jji
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Director August 16, 1941

«J. EDGAR HOOVER, Director
federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

"Since the Department of Justice on JUne 26, 1941,
notified all Federal Attorneys to hold up prosecutions
against Soviet agents, any information regarding
Communist activities should be sent to

"HON, MARTIN DIES, Chairman

Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
Washington, D* C,

"If you are fearful of becoming involved, your infor-

mation will be treated in confidence if sent to

"INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT
Constitutional Educational League, Inc.

342 Madison Avenue, New York City."

Since the above is contrary to the Directive of the

President regarding espionage, sabotage, and related activities,

the above statement is being called to the Bureau's attention.

Further, in connection with the captioned case, the following portion
of the above quotation is being particularly called to the attention
of the Bureau;

"... Since the Department of Justice on June 26, 1941,

notified all Federal Attorneys to hold up prosecutions
against Soviet agents, ..."

Very truly yours.

Ass/s^ant Director
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT HAVEN FILE NO. IOO-I9I4

REPORT MADE AT DATEWHEN MADE
)

PERIOD FOR
I WHICH MADE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS S/15/41 5/19/41

REPORT MADE BY

W. Tf.'. 'GREGORY

^ CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INCvJ
'

character of case

.JOSEPH P^KAMP, W. mor-SWARTZ, DR. *'*.
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

l
-

!

BSHJAMIN, CHESTER A.' HANSON, IM3SLYN Ap CARMON
11 l u

WJGsED

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: SALVATORE!COLACUORI , . International Harvester
Company, obtained booklets and made inquiry
concerning Constitutional Educational League
in connection with Union activities. Ordered
booklets for friend who was secretary of
independent Union at Fort Wayne plant.

UmsM-

References Report of Special Agent WILLIAM F. COLWELL, Indianapolis,
dated 5/7/41.

Details:

l, ILLINOIS

r% \

MR. SALVATORE COLACUORI, International Harvester Company, 180 North
Michigan Boulevard, could not at first recall the Constitutional
League but then remembered that during 1937 when the .Old was trying .

to get into the International Harvester plant at Fort Wayne, a book-
let was brought to his attention conctaining statistics. It was
his belief that one of the men obtained this booklet first and
that it was later shown to him. He wrote to a Chamber of Commerce,

Connecticut, to determine whether the organization was reliable
and it was his recollection that he had received a favoragle reply.

Herthen ordered a number of the booklets which were passed out among

t
PPR0VED AND
FORWARDED:/

Special agent
V in Charge

\COptES OF THIS REPORT

5 - Bureau ^

_

2 - New Haven 1 * 2
.?

2 - Indianapolis A.

2 - Chicago
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the men who Were interested.

This was
; dohf ifoift ’a .friend, W. F

International Harvester Company,
that time secretary of the independent, unionwhich has sincedisbanded.
It was at the request of this friend that 1.21. COLACUORI made' the
inquiry and .ordered the. booklets. He advised that HENNING would ’

undoubtedly •remember the circumstance arid might know whether any
of the raen were contacted by a representative of the Constitutional ’

Educational League. He said that HENNING also would probably haVe .
.

a copy of the booklet or could obtain one and although the union •

;
V

has disbanded HENNING would probably have, the files in his possession.

There being no further investigation to be conducted in this Field
Division this case is being considered referred upon completion to
the office of origin. ;

>
•

-
.

’

{

’
•

RSFERRED UPON . COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN.

1
HENNING, Engineers Department,

;

ort fayhe, Indiana , who Was at.



Undeveloped Leads

:

INDIANAPOLIS FIELD DIVISION. .. v ;;/

.
At FT, WAYNE,. INDIANA, ;vill contact &R. P. HEMING,-/

''

Engineering Department, International Harvester Company,
;

and obtain from him all information 'Available concerning
subject organization. Will particularly determine the .identity

1

of any person making solicitations for the organization, the

amount of the .solicitation obtained and the purposesofthe:
solicitation. v :• :

: -V:..,-

REFEREED. UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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REL: lam
61-10355-113

August 25, 1941

Ur. John Bros® Lloyd
150 Dalewood Crescent
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

SS^irfai^9i^£a&m .

Dear t!r, Lloyd:

This will acknowledge receipt of your
communication of August 16, 1941* I want to thank

you for your courtesy and interest in coswunicating

with me.

Tou may be assured that the content of
your letter has been carefully noted and made a matter

of permanent record in the official files of this

Bureau.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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[JOHN BROSS L ^0 Y D,

#150 Dalewood Crescent,

Hamilton, Ont .
, Canada

.

Aug. I6th.I94I.

Mr.J. Edgar Hoover, Chief

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

I am an American Citizen summering at the

above address. My Legal Home Address is "The AmbassadorHotel" ,Park

Avenue at 51st. Street,New York,N.Y. All Fifth Columnists, such as

C. I. 0 (Communist) , Nazi Saboteurs and snipers at American Loyalty, also

Fascist Saboteurs and Morale Wreckers (Loyalty reckers) are most

dangerous to Our Success in aiding Britain,Russia, etcAllies and should

spend rest of war’s duration in CONCENTRATION CAMPS. Such elements

can be shown up by a pamphlet you will soon receive published by
o

The Constitutional Educational League, Inc. New Haven, Conn, and will

be most helpful to your operatives in running down these culprits a

aganist our National Secnsrity and Welfare and solidarity. This pamphlet

shows machinations length and breadth of Our Dear U. S. A.

I am a loyal American Citizen, being descended from John

Lloyd and Rebecca Ball, latter cousin of Mary Ball Washington, MothejBteerf"

of Our Loved George Washington, First President and Father of Our Country.



iFcfceral bureau of Inueattgattmt

]9ttttrd §taioa Department of Uuattee

4058 United States Court House
Philadelphia Pennsylvania

August 20, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
Be - CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

There is enclosed, herewith, pamphlet entitled ’The

|Fifth Column Conspiracy in America”, consisting of a map which
is supposedly of anti-American activities, in the United States.

This is issued by the Constitutional Educational
League, Inc., 831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut.

Very truly yours.

i6. F. SEARS —
,
/Special Agent in Charge,

WVMcLsAVH
61-91
cc - New Haven

Enclosure
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
*' V DIRECTOR

PFK:D1.2I

61-10355

• §
^federal Bmeau of Jitueatigation

United §tates department of duattre

IBasljmgtnn, d. CL

August 9, 1941

'mii'A
MEMORANDUM?DUM FOR THE DIRECTOR*

' ^ '

^mr* £. A. Temm

M^jS.le*g

ilWr.SFwwofltt
"

J Mr. Rosen

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Reference is made to the letter received from the New York tmt
Office dated August 7, 1941, enclosing a chart or a map depicting ' X VS*!
the extent of the so-called Fifth Column activities in this country.
This map was published and distributed by th^Constitutional Educa- L. 0,

tional League, Inc. , 831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut. T

map “indicates' the various Communist, Nazi and Fascist centers and fi®
camps in the United States. On the reverse side of the map there is

listed the more important Communist, Nazi, Fascist and native totali-
tarian groups and organizations existent in the United States. The
chart contains the following statement outlined in a red border:

IT IS YOUR DUTY

"to report to the proper authorities any and all evidences of
espionage, sabotage and un-American propaganda activities. Keep your
eyes open . . . and if suspicious happenings come to your notice or
if any of the organizations named herein are involved in questionable
activities it is essential that a factual report be made without delay

"If the matter concerns our armed forces, notify

MAJ. GEM. SHERMAN S. LILES •
•

Chief: Military Intelligence, U.S.A.
Washington, D. C.

or
CAFT. C. F. BRYANT

' '

Chief: U.S. Naval Intelligence,
Washington, D. C.

"If your information relates to the NAZIS send it to

30PTES EDGAR HOOVER, Director,
'' R®OOSDBD

j
_ /, r

SI.!
8

/! *5 ^’‘Federal Bureau of Investigation, ,''•77"*''''

I Department of Justice,
8

*,4 Washington, D. C.
j| ^ --

n
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Memorandum for the Director Page Two

"Since the Department of Justice on June 26, 1941, notified all
Federal Attorneys to hold up prosecutions against Soviet agents, any
infonnation regarding Communist activities should be sent to

HON. MARTIN DIES, Chairman .

Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
Washington, D. C.

"If you are fearful of becoming involved, your information will I

be treated in confidence if sent to :-4

INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT, ’

-

j
Constitutional Educational League, Inc., if

342 Madison Avenue, New York City" 1

An investigation of the, Constitutional Educational League,
Inc., and its President Joseph PVRamp was instituted by the Bureau
in 1940 . The following summary of the information which was obtained
during the course of this investigation is being set forth as of

possible interest to you.

On the letterhead of the stationery used’ by the Constitutional
Educational League, Inc., it is stated that the organization is a

'

non-political and non-profit group and that it was founded in 1919.
It was incorporated under the laws of the State of Connecticut on April 20,
1937.' Its national headquarters are located' at 831 Chapel Street, New
Haven, Connecticut. It maintains its Midwest headquarters in the
Pioneer Building at Madison, Wisconsin, and maintains a Southern Depart-
ment in the Protective Life Building, Birmingham, Alabama. In October,

1940, the activities of the organization at Birmingham appeared to be
nothing more than a political campaign against President Roosevelt. The
Southern branch had no bank account and the sole duties of the clerk in
charge were to sell and distribute publications of Joseph P. Kamp of

342 Madison Avenue, New York City, who is the President of the organiza-
tion.

The stated purposes of this organization are "to bring about a
more complete understanding of the functions of our Government, and the
guarantees and provisions of its basic instrument, the constitution' of
the United States; to inculcate patriotism and love of country; to inves-
tigate and expose the subversive elements which are seeking to undermine
the faith of the American people in their institutions and to foster this
general program through the medium of the printed and spoken word."



Page Three

• •
Memorandum for the Director

Chester A. Hanson, who is the Executive Secretary of the organization
stated that it was organized as a fact finding movement concerning the
workings of the Communist and other alien Red movements, and to dis-
seminate this information through every known means of public expression;
i,e. newspapers, magazines, speakers, radios, etc.

A confidential report to the members of the organization on the
activities during the year 1935 indicated that the League has always
maintained one or more individuals in the Communist organization so as to
keep informed concerning the plans and activities of the Communists. The
League also has representatives attend disguised radical meetings to bring
to light the subversive purposes of the gathering. Pamphlets and other
publications were then prepared for distribution, exposing the Communist
organization and leadership. The word-of-mouth campaign was also started
to drive the radical agitators from the community. The income of the
organization is derived from the sale of books and literature and con-
tributions. In 1940 it claimed to have collected over $600,000 in con-
tributions. It was the opinion of Dr. Joseph L. Fink, prominent Jewish
Rabbi in Buffalo, New York, that this organization was primarily inter-
ested in money, and that the manner in which representatives of the
organization were spreading hysteria and encouraging private, indiscrimin-
ate action was alien and more dangerous than the evils preached against.
Representatives of the organization travel throughout the United States
soliciting contributions from bankers, manufacturers and others for the
purpose of combating Communism and similar doctrines.

The August 17, 1940 issue of the publication known as "The
Hour" stated that Joseph P. Kamp claimed to be an influential member of
the Democratic Party but was actually known for his Fascist activities.
It stated that on December 16, 1938, he was one of the sponsors of the
retired Major General George Van Horn Moseley when the latter delivered
his anti-Semitic and anti-Government speech at the Hotel Biltmore in
New York. The publication also accuses Kamp of being anti-Semitic and
pro-Hitler in his work. Joseph Leib, 1381 National Press Building,
Washington, D. C., advised that in October 1940, Kamp had an autographed
photograph of Hitler in his office on Madison Avenue, New York City.

John E. Waters, head of the Midwest headquarters of the
Constitutional Educational League, Madison, Wisconsin, in 1940, was
reported as being pro-German. An investigation of Waters was conducted
by the Bureau and during the course of this investigation it was revealed
that he spent four or five years in Europe during the World War, most of
which time was spent in Russia after the conclusion of the war. Waters
is also reported to be strictly anti-Coramunist, however, he is reported
to have engaged in lecturing on conditions in Russia since his return
from that country.



Page Four

• •

Memorandum for the Director

Some of the publications of the Constitutional Educational
League, Inc., are "Join the C.I.O. and Help Build a Soviet America,"

(1937); "The Hell of Herrin Lives Again," (1937); "The Fifth Column
in Washington," (1940); "The Fifth Column in the South," (1940);
"The Fifth Column Versus the Dies Committee," (1941).

"The first two booklets attack John L. Lewis and the CIO and
characterize Lewis as being a ’traitor to labor.’ They accuse him of
encouraging violence and bloodshed in labor activity, and indicate that
he is, ' communistically inclined.' 'The Fifth Column In Washington,

'

claims to be an expose of Communists, Communist sympathizers, and fellow
travelers working for the Federal Government. Included in the 'List number
1 of America's Fifth Column,' are such names as Robert M. Lovett, Secre-
tary of the Virgin Islands, ttobert h. Jackson, Attorney General of the
United states, Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the Interior, and Frances
Perkins, Secretary of Labor. When publication of this latter pamphlet
was planned, the original title thereof was planned to be, 'Reds In lour
Government,' but upon publication it was given its present title. This
publication received a wide distribution and was sent all over the
country since June, 1940. A great number of these pamphlets were dis-
tributed at the Republican National Convention June 29, 1940, at Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, and none was sold.

"This publication was commended and endorsed by Victor E. Devereaux,
Director of Americanism Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
and Mr. Devereaux distributed a mimeographed letter advising the recipients

of this booklet 'to bring these facts before the public in your community
and before your Congressmen and Senators .

'

"'The Fifth Column In the South,' points out the alleged dangers of
the growth of Communism in the south and accuses Mrs. Roosevelt of heading
the Communist movement by her financial assistance to the Highlander Folk
School at Monteagle, Tennessee. This booklet also attacks the spread
of the CIO through the south and states that Communists and the CIO were
working together among the southern people and particularly among the
Negroes

.

"'The Fifth Column Versus The Dies Committee,' which is the latest
publication of the Constitutional Educational League defends the Dies
Committee and advocates that substantial congressional appropriations be
granted for its continued existence. It accuses the Department of
Justice for its 'tactics' in attempting to bring the Dies Committee into
ill repute. 'The Attorney General wanted the American people to believe
that the Dies Committee was to blame for any failure of the F. B. I.,



Page Five

7

Memorandum for the Birector

and the Department of Justice to cope successfully with spies, saboteurs
and Fifth Columnists. (Not a single arrest in the past year).’
(Page 6) This pamphlet on page 16 criticizes the Department for
allegedly nullifying results of investigations conducted by the Bureau
and states that it is not criticizing the FBI or the Director but blames
the Department. Because of this alleged interference, the booklet
asserts, the Dies Committee should be permitted to continue its work.

"In 1939 the Constitutional Educational League published a periodical
entitled, •Headlines and What’s Behind Them,' which attacked the Worker’s
Alliance and the alleged Communist infiltration into the W. P. A. In
this periodical it was stated that the Constitutional Educational League
is, 'engaged in anti-Communist endeavors,'"

On March 10, 1941, the Department was furnished with the in-
formation contained in the Bureau's files relating to the Constitutional
Educational League and was requested to advise as to what investigation
the Bureau should undertake in connection with this organization. On
June 6, 1941, Wendell Berge, Assistant Attorney General, advised in a
memorandum that the Criminal Division of the Department does not desire
any further investigation of this matter at the present time.

Respectfully,



I t
^federal Bureau of inuestigation

Bulieh Stain Bepartmeni of Bustle?

New York, New York

GJS sES
65-7018 August 7 , 19^1

Dlrector
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

SiOASn
Dear Sir: ™ j^U'XQ

1-WisJ V*Ja V ^

c.fii. <p^/»7
The Constitutional Educational League, Inc.,

831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut recently
advertised a chart or map depicting the extent of the so-
called Fifth Column activities In this country. These
were advertised at the price of six copies for one dollar
or twenty-five Cents per single copy. One dollar was
forwarded to The Constitutional Educational League, Inc.
and today copies of the chart were received through the
local P.0, address.

Upon examination of a copy of the map which
bears the following title : Ip' The Fifth Column Conspiracy
in America - Authentic Map ®and Directory*' , there was found
a statement set out In a red border reading as follows:

j
"It is Your Duty

i

I to report to the proper authorities any and
!i

all evidences of espionage, sabotage and un-

|
American propaganda activities. Keep your eyes

j;

open . . .and if suspicious happenings come to
I your notice or if any of the organizations named

herein are involved in questionable activities
i it is essential that a factual report be made
\ without del#fc„,r ,VTlA —

P”“" ' “”~'r

[ _ „ , , ___
:

__
'

ll@ >_,J_
If the matted cohcerns our forces, notify;,’,;

MAJ. GEN. SHERMAN S. MILES \r.*\K on
Chief: Military Intelligence, TJ. S^. A.

Washington, D
t. g.£, [y



To - Director
65-7018 August 7, 19l|l

I
CAPT. C. P. BRYANT .

;i Chief: U. S. Naval Intelligence

,

?/ashIngton, p. C.
‘ If your information relates to tljie NAZIS,

send it to !

j

J. EDGAR HOOVER, -Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Since the Department of Justice on June 26, 19ip.

,

notified all Federal Attorneys to liold up prosecu-
tions against Soviet agents, any information regard-

: ing Communist activities should be jsent to
j. I

i HON. MARTIN DIES, Chairmar|,

|

Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
;

Washington, D. C.

If you are fearful of becoming involved, your
information will be treated in confidence if sent
to \J

j

INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT,
j

Constitutional Educational League, Inc.,
! 3^4-2 Madison Avenue, New ifork City”

An examination of the files at this office discloses
that the details of the operation of The Constitutional
Educational League, Inc. and names of the officers were set
out In a report of Special Agent 0. H. Hage, ijr.. New Haven,
Connecticut, December 1^, I9I4.O. It is noted particularly
that the banking connections of the league are set out on
page three of the report and it appears from jthe information
furnished that the league banks with the Firsj^ National Bank
& Trust Company, New Haven through MADELYN A.1CARM0N, who
apparently acts as trustee for the funds of the league. At
that time the league also had a drawing account in the
Empire State branch of the Irving Trust Company of New York.
In connection with this latter item it might be noted that
at that time the league had an office at 3^-2 Madison Avenue,
New York City.

At one time the league maintained ajn office at
Birmingham, Alabama and an investigation was made during

2



To - Director
65*7018

the course of which EDNA s'* KLEINE, a former! employee
was interviewed. This report covers t he activities of
the league, office at Birmingham, and according to Miss
KLEINE the purpose of the league at Birmingham appeared
to "be to conduct a campaign for WENDELL L WIlLKIE against
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT. This investigation i$ covered in
report o f Special Agent R. F. Fry, Birmingham, Alabama,
January 21,. 1941-

j

On February 1+, the Bureau wrote to the New
Haven Office directing that an investigation be instituted
of the league under the Registration Act. The New Haven
office was also directed to ascertain whether’ the organi-
zation was being fostered by some foreign entity inasmuch
as the pamphlets distributed by the league appeared to be
of a propaganda nature. A detailed report or} the affairs
of the league and its officers was submitted by Special
Agent 0. H. Hage, Jr., New Haven, Connecticut, under date
of March 1, 194I. Pertinent information appears on pages
8 to 22 of that report*

On June 19 , 19l|.l, the New Haven Office wrote to
twenty-nine interested offices Informing such offices that
a Bureau letter dated May 28, I9I4-I had been received by the
New Haven Office directing that the investigation of The
Constitutional Educational League, Inc. be discontinued and
carried in a closed status pending further Instructions from
the Bureau. '

j

A copy of the map referred to abovej is being enclosed
herewith for the Bureau. !

1

The publication known as "The Hour'% a so-called
refugee publication, has carried material concerning this
organization particularly in its issue of August 17, 19l|-0

under the title, "Fascistic effort behind ’Constitutional 1

Screen”. This was on pages three and four of! the issue;
referred to.

j

Some of the literature published by the 1 eague,
copies of which have come to the attention of this office
are the following:

"The Fifth Column in Washington^, which had a
sub-title, "Un- i'

1mericans on the Government
Payroll" °

]

August 7 , 19lj.l

- 3 -



To - Director
65-7018 August 7, 19J4JL

Some of the persons named on list number one of
America's Fifth Column are ROBERT H. JACKSON^ then Attorney
General, 0. JOHN ROGGE, then Assistant Attorney General
and THOMAS R. AMLIE, the Special Assistant Attorney General.

"The Fifth Column in the South". This devotes
considerable attention to the Highland Folk School.

"The Fifth Column versus the Dies (Committee"
This has a sub-title, "Millions for Communist, Nickels
and Dimes for Dies". This pamphlet incidentally has
reference to the FBI.

"The Fifth Column. Stops Defense". |This pamphlet
gives the name of JOSEPH P.^CAMP as the author. On the
literature it is stated that '"The Constitutional Education-
al League organized in 1919 is just what itslname implies,
an educational organization with a patriotic job jective -

preservation of Constitutional government, the league is
not a political movement. It takes no part in partisan /

politics. It considers the fight for Americanism above
politics."

|

The name JOSEPH P. CAMP appears on all of the
pamphlets as the author.

Copies of this letter are being furnished the
New Haven Office for its information and it is suggested
that that office obtain for its file, if it h|as not
already done so, a copy of "The Fifth Column iConspiracy
in America", now being distributed by the Constitutional
Educational League, Inc.

It is understood that the Bureau ha,s copies of
these pamphlets and therefore the single copies now in
the files of this office are being retained here.

The Bureau is respectfully requested to inform
the New Haven Office, as the office of origin!, and the
New York Office, whether any other investigative activity
of The Constitutional Educational League, JOSEPH P. CAMP
or others connected with the league should be undertaken
at this time.

conversation withl
Special Agenl

- k -



To - Director
65-7018 August 7, I9I+I

he had talked
Washington and

of this office was informed by [that

with Mr. McDERMOTT of the State Department at
that Mr. McDERMOTT had expressed regret and considerable
feeling of disapproval over the action whichi had been taken
to discontinue further investigation of Commlinist activities
by this Bureau.

did not attach any parti

c

(alar importance
to this comment inasmuch as he understood thfct no such order
had been issued, and that in any event the federal Bureau
of Investigation was continuing whatever investigative work
it had been engaged upon along that line*

;

subsequently, in response j to further
questions, asked Agent Starr that his name npt be disclosed
as the person who ha.d mentioned this matter inasmuch as he,

would have to have further contacts with
Mr. McDERMOTT at the State Department,

Enclosure

cc - New Haven

I

Very trul^r yours.

I

i

- 5
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b7C
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SPECIAL DELIVERY
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August 20, 1941

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
tform No. X
This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

new haven; conn.

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
which Made

GRAND ^RAPIDS 5 IflCHIGAN
|

8/25/41 T 8/6/41

"CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATION^ IEAGUE ^ INC. j

FILE NO. 100-1068

REPORT MADE BY

I
; ^JOSEPH pHmJJP? ¥. BM^ARTZj Dr.

'

'

T_^ SECURITY _ ft
BENJAMINS; CHESTER Aj-HANSON; MADBLI aHjARMON lWiEHMAij oECURlII — u

JOHN S. STEWART

CHARACTER OF CASE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Principal cities in Grand Rapids territory •

report little activity on part of Consti-
tutional Educational League. Bureau re-
quests no further investigation be conducted.

- R U C.

REFERENCE: Report of Special Jigent JOHN S . STEWART* dated May $3,.

1941 at Grand Rapids, : Michigan.

DETAILS;

Cta May 24, 1941a letter was directed to the Chamber of
Commerce of the- principal cities in the Grand Rapids Field Division
territory requesting them to furnish the -Grand Rapids Field Office
with any information in their records concerning the activities of
the Constitutional Educational League, Inc. ,K‘

:
'

The: Holland Chamber of Commerce reported that they ftfitd

no information on the Constitutional Educational League.

The Kalamazoo Chamber of Commerce reported that they
had received a few pieces of literature from the Constitutional
Educational League, which literature purported to show the mach-
ination of communists. They did not keep any, of this literature*
The report continued that no one ever worked in the -community or

called at the office of the Chamber of Commerce representing it.
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|
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(Grand Rapids file 100-1068)

Mr. JOHN C. BEUKEMA, Secretary of the Muskegon Chamber

of Commerce, reported that a-'Mr*- PEtANK MiffiPEf, representing the
League, spent some time in Muskegon around May 15, 1941 in an effort
to sell his organization’s, services. Mr. BEUKEMA reported that a
phone test-check failed to show; where any sales were made, although
apparently some people were favorably impressed. Mr. BEUKEMA also
stated that MURPHY did not approach the Chamber of Commerce, and
apparently got no encouragement from the MdskegOn Employers Associ-
ation*.

Mr* JOHN R. IffiRRI5’IEI3), Secretary of the Sault Ste*
Marie Chamber of Commerce, reported that this bureau had no infor-
mation concerning the activities of the Constitutional Educational
League in the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie.

Mr* P. H. MURDICK, Assistant Secretary of the Benton
Harbor Chamber of Commerce, reported that his bureau had no infor-
mation of the Constitutional Educational League activities in the
vicinity of Benton Harbor. '

,;

'

• Mr. DON WEEKS, Secretary of the Traverse City Chamber
of Commerce, reported that there is no indication of any activity
in the vicinity of the Traverse City area on the part of the Con-
stitutional Educational league.

Mr. CHARLES H. • REDMAN, Secretary of the Muskegon Heights
Board of Trade, reported that there was no indication of any organ-
ization bearing the name Constitutional Educational League, Inc. in
the vicinity of Muskegon Heights.

. Mr. H.. ?. LINDSAY, Secretary of the Escanaba Chamber of
Commerce, reported that his bureau had no information regarding the >

Constitutional Educational League, Inc.

Chief of Police PETER HANSEN, Muskegon Police Department
at Muskegon, Michigan recently furnished an agent of this office an
amount of literature some of which was anti-CIO, and come Of which
related to the. Fifth Column. This literature was sent to HANSEN by.

the Constitutional Educational League, Inc., 432 Madison Avenue,

New York City,; New York# This literature is being retained in the

files of the Grand Rapids Field Division. File No. 100-1068.

2
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On June 23, 1941 a communication from the New Haven
Field Division wap received:, Stating that by letter of May 28,

1941 the Bureau requested the New Haven’ office to discontinue
investigation in above entitled case, and carry same in a closed
status pending further advice from the Bureau# This letter also
requested that no further investigation be conducted by any of
the auxiliary offices, and that the case be placed in a closed
status in these offices also.

- REFERRED UPON COMPlihTION; TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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Mr. Quinn Tamm

Bet
Joa^pii P* Sa^t Pr«8ldUNti

Referee®* la aada to ny MNMra&dna dated May 28, 1941, «d»
dressed to Asalatent Attorney fleppral . Wendell Bargs, requesting an
opinion as to whether the natertfl. distributed through the Oalted State*
nails by the CoMtltntlsnal Sdaeutlonal league, last*, Bov Haven, Cen-

"

.

nsetient, was is violation of any assisting Faderal Statutes, sad whether
any farther investigative activity mas to bo engaged is by this Bureau.

,

farther referehoe is made to dated Jons 6, 1941* froa
Assistant Attorney General Wendell; Berge advising that tbn natorial which
bad previously boon furnished to the Dspartasai did not aonatitnte a .

;
violation of any e*isbiag federal statute sad that no farther Isvoatiga-
Uon oas racjoafitod at tbat tlna.

Thor* Is now being distributed bythe CoostitotLoaal Iduoational .

league,, las*, abat purports to be anautheatlc sap sad directory ef*tfce '

fifth Colons Coospirasy inheerloa*. for your iafartta&Sas, one' of these
saps is attached barwte. ’ lour attsatioa is. diroctod to a part of this
tract aatltlod *It Is Tour Duty* which states is part that "Siaoo tbs 2*0
psrtnunt of ' Justice on June 3h, 1941, notified all Federal Attorney* to
bold op prosecutions against Soviet .agent*, any information regarding

'

Cssasmist aotivities should be sent to Honorable Martin Dies, Gbairsss,
Special Comittee on %>-A»«rio*n Astlvltiea* Washlogton,B.C."

This statement le obviously contrary to tbs freeidsatial Directive
dated September 6, 1939» giving Jurisdiction to this- Bares* in all natters
of national defense, and carries the connotation that this Bureau Is no
loagar Interested inthaectivitiee of Ccsemaist agonta.' . A stateeent In

^ “ nado also ibat *Tf you are fearful of becoming involved, your infornotion
'

— will bo trq§£ed in.oonfideQco if eont to Investigation department, Ccaatl-
"" tuticnal Educational Leagt&* Isbu* 342 Madison Avenue, few Ioit .City*

‘-trtr whiob at ||wmwBt at least infers that tbs las soforoemeai sgeoeiee of the
.

Qavo»iAntdM.dht not treat infomatimi furnished by a 'aaniTalnant oonfi-

l. .

••
•

:.•
• •' ''

j

In riev of the fact that tbe abova stateonats and Xtm lnforsnoos

to b« drosQ. tberefrun, are sale with4ait aay foundatida in fact, advios is do-
* . ... ju .r ' i. LJL ^a !i - -v a i : Jr-jfr 'V.a O aWam U<h» 4W4a fftaanassSkW

sirsd as.

’di1 taclibuii/
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fttrf.w wiifiw 'nnwsonev.'^*o*V *vww*p**v* ••• ^
wbat asticai, if 4»y# should he taken by this .Bureau.

. .. v A ' ftr* tpaly r°*Te> V a

John gdgar Boovor
Director
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ilflet)rral bureau of fnucstiijattim

19mted §tatra Department of Uitstire

JBasfyitigtort, B. <E.

August 27, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. F0XW0RTH

RePcONSTITUTIOML EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE, INCORPORATED,
Joseph PpKamp, President}
INTERNAL SECURITY - G.

Mr. E. A. Temm

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Reference is made to your memorandum for the Director

—

dated August 9, 1941, regarding the Constitutional Educational
League, Incorporated, 831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut.

It is noted from your memorandum that the above captioned
organization has recently issued a chart indicating the various
Communist, Nazi, and Fascist centers and camps in the United States.
On the reverse side of this chart are listed the most important
Communist, Nazi, Fascist, and native totalitarian groups existing
in the United States. There was also set forth a statement as to
which Federal authority individuals having information regarding
these groups and their officers and members should be directed.
In this regard, specific reference is made to a paragraph quoted
as follows:

"Since the Department of Justice on June 26, 1941, notified !

all Federal Attorneys to hold up prosecutions against Soviet
agents, any information regarding Communist activities should
be sent to

HON. MARTIN DIES, Chairman
Special Committee on Un-American Activities

Washington, ^ 335
-

It is the writer's belief that this statement is a direct
misrepresentation of the facts and that some action should be taken
by the Bureau to counteract any misunderstanding that would-be caused
by this statement being distributed to the public,



Memorandum for Mr. Foxworth

Two lines of procedure are possible in this regard? the
first being to submit the facts contained in your memorandum to
the Department with a request as to what action is desired to
counteract this misstatement. Secondly, it is suggested that it
may be desirable for a representative of the Bureau to personally
call on Joseph Kamp and point out to him the Presidential Directive
issued on September 9, 1939, giving the Bureau jurisdiction over
all espionage, sabotage, and subversive activities, and that to date
this Directive has not been withdrawn with respect to any group.

It will be recalled that considerable investigation has
been conducted by this Bureau regarding the background and activities
of the Constitutional Educational League, Incorporated, and that
outside of the fact that Kamp in his publications has made many
statements unsubstantiated by fact, little was developed indicating
that he or his organization was engaged in activities inimical to
the internal security of this country.

On the other hand, charges have been made by certain groups
of alleged questionable background against Kamp terming him a Fascist.
Under date of May 28, 1941, a memorandum was directed to the Assistant
Attorney General, Wendell Berge, calling attention to the previous
correspondence regarding the Constitutional Educational League, Incor-
porated, and the material furnished to the Department by the Bureau.
An opinion was requested as to whether the distribution of the
publication by this organization constituted a violation of any exist-
ing Federal statutes and whether any further investigation was desired.
Under date of June 6, 1941, Assistant Attorney General, Wendell Berge,
transmitted photostatic copies of memoranda dated April 2 and April
10, 1941, addressed to Mr. Matthew F. McGuire, The Assistant to the
Attorney General, from the Criminal Division in which it was concluded
that the distribution of material by the captioned organization does
not constitute a violation of existing Federal statutes and that no
further investigation was desired.

In view of the Department 'sKiecision, no additional investiga-
tion was conducted and it is not belifved that anything is to be gained
by making additional inquiries at the present time with respect to this
organization or its officers and members. It is believed, however, that
the Bureeiu should go on record in any matter where a private organization
is distributing material that gives false information as to the Bureau’s
jurisdiction.

Respectfully,

D. A. Flinn
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Additional copies of this
and. other pamphlets

may be had upon request.
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THESE RED STOOGES GET $3,500 oxWORE
Department of Labor

MRS. NICOLAI CIKOV3KY , £3 800.CARROLL DAUGHERTY. chief eCOn.,
t7
ED°' J. FRCTCHTMAN. attorney. £3.800-
WM. M. HOAD, analyst. $4-600.
H. E. RILEY. asso. economist. $3,500.
JULIUS SCHLESINGER. hearings attor-

DALLAS 'SMYTHE. economist. $4 600.
F. L. WARREN, economist. $4,600.
OEO. S. WHEELER, economist. £4.600.HELEN WOOD, director. £4.600.CRAIG VINCENT, supervisor. $4,000.

Howard University- .

RUSSELL, A. DIXON, dean of College of
Dentistry, $4,250.

Railroad Retirement Board
BERTHA BLAIR, economist. £3,600-SAMUEL KARP, clerk, £3.800.MILTON KRAMER, pr in. attorney.

£5-800.CHARLES BRAGMAN. State analyst, £4,-
400.ARTHUR WUBNIG, economist. £4,600.

f
Justice Department

DANIEL MAROOLIE3, attorney. £3,800.
TOHN W. PORTER, special attorney,

200 .

J. FIRST, attorney, £3.800.
Rural Electrification Administration
FOSTER ADAMS, chief res. stat., $5,400.LOUIS *T. ALTKRUG. attorney. $4,400.ALFRED S. BERG, lawyer, $4,400.KENDALL FOSS. dlv. director. £4.800.

' WARD B. FREEMAN, co-ordinator, S6.-
OOO.

S. R- GAMER, attorney, $5,500.LOUIS GORRIN. attorney. $4,800.MERCER JOHNSON, div. director. £4,-
200 .HARRY AjAMBERTON, lawyer. $6,000.ALLEN MOORE. lawyer. $6,000.

T. E. S' CALLAHAN. public relations
counsel. $8,npO.LAWRENCE POTAMKIN, attorney, £4,-
coo.FRANKLIN WOOD, attorney. £5.400.

Department of Commerce

Federal Housing* Admin
ALEXANDER KNOWLTON.
nd architect. $3,800.

istration
consult ant i

U. S. Tariff Commission
ALLAN BUCHANAN. economist, £4,400

Federal Trade Commission
CHARLES S. COX. attorney, $3,800.
Department of Agriculture

MURDECAI EZEKIEL, director AAA.

tion officer. $4,600.IRVING MILLER, architect, $3,800.THEODORE NORMAN, economist. $3-800.HORACE TRUESDELL. analyst. 93,300.HARVEY VAUGHN, administration of
fleer, $3,800.
National Labor Relations Board
LYLE COOPER, clerk and. economist,

$4,600.BERTRAM EDI3ES. attorney. $4,200.JOSEPH FORER . office attorney. £3.500.JOSEPH FRIEDMAN, senior office at-
torney. £4,200.HENRY W. LEHMAN, attorney, dlv.
econ. res.. £3.600.
D. B. McCALMONT Jr., attorney. £3.900.STANLEY MORRIS. attorney. £4,600.NATHAN WITT. attorney, £4.200.ALLEN HEALD, attorney, £4,200.

Securities & Exchange Commission
E. D. KENNEDY, assistant supervisor,

*58IOMUND TIMBERS, attorney, £5.200. !

L. C. VASS. statistical expert. £5.400.MILTON COHEN, attorney. £4,600.JAMES GORHAM. £3.600.WILLIAM S. B. LACY, economist, £3,800.
Social Security Board

IVAN ASSAY. administrative adviser.
£5.000.MERRILL G. MURRAY, director anal-
ysis division, £7,000.JOEL GORDON, chief financial research
statistics. £4.200.CONRAD REID, attorney. £3.800.PETER SEITZ, attorney, £4.800.

Library of Congress
F. A. BLOSSOM. £3.500.
D. J. HAYKIN. £4.600.
Works Progress Administration
BENJAMIN A. BOTKIN, doctor editor,

'.3.600.
LINCOLN FAIRLEY, senior economist,

£4.600.ERNESTINE FRIEDMANN. assistant
vorks project, £3.800.ARTHUR GOLDSCHMIDT. architect.
$4,000.ELLA KETCHIN. ftdm. asst.. £3-600.ARTHUR STEIN, assoc, stat.. $3,600.

Federal Power Commission
GEORGE SLAFF. attorney. £5 200.

"I know that there are THOUSANDS of
members of Communist»-controlled organ-
izations scattered throughout -the de-
partments and agencies of our Federal
Gov©rum©n't, " Dies fox-fcliex* declared.

Oscar
Chapman

Nathan.
Witt

Mordecai
Ezekiel

I Willard
)

Beatty
INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT

' chief, $7,500 EDWIN S. SMITH,NLRB Member.

Wjmm
Government Employees Listed by Dies as in Red Front

WORKS PROJFCTfl ADMINISTRA-
TION

Botkin, Benjamin A. doctor, editor.
1 Bracken, Thomas E.—clerk, assistant

attorney.
Brown, Malcolm—- associate social,

economist.
Butler. Tansel.
Carter, Bucille.
Collins. Hugh R artist.
Crawford. Ruth senior editorial clerk.
Decker. Kenneth—resident assistant,

principal statistician, clerk.
Kddlestone, Bate M.
Fairley, Lincoln—-senior economist.
Ferguson, Dutton—-special assistant,

aenlcfr* clprk.
Fox, Carol. . I

Franklin, Charles A1
Friedmann, Ernestine-—assistant works,

projects.
Gaines, Janet-—secretary.
Ginsburg. Sarah economist.
Goldschmidt. Arthur—architect.
Holmes, Mr. or Mrs.
Eugene (Margaret Cardoza)

.

Holmes, Marie—interviewer.
Jenkinson . Bruce associate social
economist

.

Jenkinson, Frieda—Junior administra-
tion assistant.

Ketchin. Ella administration assis-
tant.

Kistin. Marcel S. clerk, principal
statistician.

Landau, Ethel.

Lowenateln, Fred—senior editorial as-
sistant.

Newmark. Immanuel editor.
November. Harold.
Quinn, Mr. or Mrs. waiter.
Rapke. Eva clerk.
Redlsch, Dorothy—senior statistician,

clerk.
Richter, Irving-—resident assistant.
Roberts, Glaucia B. editorial as-

sistant.
Rogg, N. H. library relations spe-

cialist.
Smith, Hilda director.
Stein. Arthur associate statistician.
Taylor L. M. Jr. statistician.
West, Harriet M.—stenographer.
Wright, Jeap Clerk and stenographer.

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COM-I
MISSION !

Adams-, Charles W.—clerk.
Addlcks. Allen expert account ex-

aminer. H

Anderson, B^lna O. stenographer.
Arner, D. Virginia clerk.
Blltman, Samuel clerk.
Cohen, Milton attorney.
Crystal, Daniel copy reader.
Currie, Warren G.—statistician
Drexler, Milton clerk.
Gates. Charles C. clerk.
Gewirtz, Faul statistician.
Gold, Mollle statistician.
Gorham, James.
Grftenblatt, Ethel clerk.
[Johnson. MaJ. Campbell.
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KoenlgsDSfg, Sam—attorftef.

' '

Kennedy. E. D. assistant supervisor.
Lacy, william S ,B.—economist.
Loomis, Donald H.—lawyer.
Nalgles, M. H.-^statistician.
Pollack, Melvin copy reader.
Tlmberg, Sigmund attorney.
Vass, L. C. statistical expert.
Wolpe, Joseph examiner.
Borry. Russell - H.-—clerk.
Brotman, Oscar cleric.

-

Vibber, Mrs. Alfred.
social security board

Alllster. Becky.
Appleman, Adolph statistics clerk.
Asay, Ivan—administrative adviser.
Auerbach . Esther-—analyst.
Baynard, Sophie—clerk.
Berg, Ida V.—confidential elerk.
Bernstein. Arthur analyst.
Boyd, Helen M.—attorney.
Brotman. Herman statistician.
Carlstedt. Clifford—file clerk..
Cohen. Erleda—stenographer.
Dralsner, Abe M. mall clerk.
Farnum, . Isabelle *X\—chief secretary.
Federman, David—statistician.
Plchandler, Thoa. C. statistician.
Fondlllar, Abe-—clerk.
Fooner. Michael - S'.—analyst.
Freedman, Nathan-—clerk.
Friedman, Mrs. Morton file clerk.
Oall, Alexander-—analyst.
Garfield,' Robert plerk.
Goldberg. .Clara clerk.
Gordon, Joel—chief financial refer-

ence secretary.
.Greene, Frances Junior stenographer.
Gruber, Herman—statistician.
Holstein. Elwood—administrative as-

sistant.
Israeli, Oliva J. analyst.

I
Johnson. Glenn adviser.
Kaplan, Harry—proofreader.
Ladlmer, Irving—analyst.
Lobe 11, Nathan D. attorney.
Lope, Charles—bureau research statist

tlclan.
Malkin, Leon—auditing clerk.
Medvln. Norman statistical clerk.
Mellman. Zelda junior stenographer
Montalbano, Michael—messenger.
Mxirray, Merrill G. director, analyst.

division.
;Mushkin. Selma—-economist.

Needleman, Rae L. I

O'Brien, Helen C.—stenographer, clerk
Reid, Conrad—attorney.
Reno. Fhllip chief reference secre-

tary,
Rovln . Chas. B. clerk. Junior plan

reviser.
Russell. Stanley clerk.
Schmerler. Sam—representative labor

relations.
Scolnick, Meyer—Junior clerk, attor-

ney.
Seits. Peter.
Shereshefsk-y, Pauline.
Siegel, Nathan assistant messenger.
Siller. Harry clerk.
Tenney. Ruth J.—stenographer.
Turk, Charlotte R. technical adviser
Orman, Martin analyst.
Von Blasslngame, Ocl is

.

Wolfe, Ernest J.— instructor.
Zelsh, Leonard B.
Zlblt. Samuel statistician.
Chnrnow, John research commis-

sion .

I.IHKAUV OF CONGRESS
Billings. Elden E. assistant.
Blossom. F. A.
Cornelius, W. G. assistant.
Douglas, Henry H.
Fang, C. Y.
Gauld, Charles A. assistant.
Haj'kln, D. J.
Higgins, Dorothy I. assistant.
Kelley, Ogden.
Lyons, Matt clerk.
Wazlque, Mrs. Jewell R. assistant.
Plumb. Milton M. Jr. messenger.
Ftetifrow, Alice Lee assistant.
ifan Casteel, Mary assistant.
Boswell, Paul,

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
ADMINISTRATION

tdams, Foster—chief resident statls-
clan.

lltkrug, Louis J- attorney.
ierg, Alfred S.—lawyer.
Iray, Joseph W.—attorney.
5roderick, Raymond—attorney.
larroil, Paul A. mail clerk.
lohen, David civil surveyor, engineer,
Iralu, Elinor clerk.
ireza, Laura Fanny—stenographer.
'arage, David Junior stenographer.
’oss. Kendall division director.
'reeman, Ward B. co-ordlnator, en-
gineer.

lamer. S . R.—attorney,
lertaer, Albert B.
iilman, Freda—reviewer.
lorrln, Louis attorney.
Certz, Edith Well, lawyer.
lerzog. Florence stenographer.
Coy t. Austin—assistant attorney,
ohnson , Mercer—division director,
udge, J. Emmet assistant to engi-
neering administrator,
ilrschenbaum, Francis—legal secre-
tary.
amberton, Harry—-lawyer.
ett. Robin W. attorney.
toore, Allen—lawyer.
•'Callahan, T. E.—public relatione
counsel.
lotka, Norman L.—attorney.
otamkln, Lawrence attorney.
Rosenberg, Erna clerk and stenog-
rapher.
kolnlck, Myron stenography.
ITalczak, Florence clerk and typist.
Walters, Allyn A.
Zeiss, Edith clerk and stenographer.
Zinokur, Arnold attorney.
Zood , Franklin attorney.
DEPARTMENT OF OOMMERCB

tabott, Minnie statistical clerk.
belson, Milton—special agent,
kers, Mrs. Helen (L. G.)—clerk.
urnsteln, Max H. clerk.
islnger, John examiner.
ndler, Abe S. engineer.
rurewltz, C. special agent.
reenspan. Martin,
evy, Sam—physicist.
Cllllson, Ingrid clerk.
athan. Robert R. special agent. -

rojector. Ted scientist aid.
imel, Irving examiner's aid.
obertson, Jack—social analyst,
tieffer. Abner Junior patent ex-
aminer.
Llverman. Ruth agent.
lbber, Alfred W.—patent examiner.

VETERANS* ADMINISTRATION
Butz, Mary—-clerk.
Cohen, Blanch N.—stenographer.
Frank, Marjorie—clerk.
Heath, Florence B., Mrs..
Jacobs, Morton I. examiner clerk.
Lockhart, Marvel L.—clerk.
Osborne, Jerome B.—clerk.
Rosenthal, Aaron.
Schoen, Hlldlng E.—file clerk.
Woiman, Bertha—secretary.
INTERSTATE, COMMERCE COM.

Kelley, Ogden (Mrs.)—Sepate commit-
tee lawyer.

Kolln, Irene O.—typist.
Llfflander, Stanley W. clerk.
Rosenblum, Florence—stenographer.
Sack, Ethel L. typist.
Soloff. Sylvia stenographer.
Webnet, Gordon W.
Weinstein, Bernard—typist.
Ober, Sylvia stenographer.
Posner, Irving L. clerk.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
Barrows, Alice — educationalist h

school buildnigs.
Bauer, Catherine consultant.
Brlcker, Mildred—Junior stenographer,
Chapman, Oscar L. assistant secre-

tary.
Cline, Dorothy I.-—counselor.
Duke, Charles Architectural engineer
Fox, Leah R.—comptometer operator.
Priedson, Ruth director.
Gelman, Sara secretary.
Gerber. Lillian—secretary.
Goldfeln, Anne—secretary.
Goldwater, Mary—statistician.
Hale, Elizabeth—statistician.
Beatty. Willard W. Chief.
Hamilton, Walter E. laborer.
Huberman, Edward superintendent oil

training . educator

.

Korchlen, Jules architect.
Kury, Edna tenant selection super-]

intendent.
Laub, Joseph J. attorney.
McNickle. D’Arsy administration as-|

sistant.
Orris, Beatrice clerk.
Padnlck, Sadie clerk and stenog

rapher.
Pressman, Irving R. attorney.
Rich. Annette stenographer.
Richter, Alex—technical division.
Robinson. Corrlenne—-secretary andj

resident assistant.
Rollins. Lena G.—clerk.
Rogeman. Stella M. Junior typist,
Schlossberg, Leon—clerk.
Sekaer, Elizabeth H. editorial clerk.]
Selove. Joseph—statistician.
Shively,' Harrlette research -clerk.
Wiles, Harry-—file clerk.
Wine. Sarah stenographer.
Slechta. Marie stenographer.

Brady, Dolothy S. '

—typist.

ADM1NISTRA-FEDKKAI, HOl'SINc
I'lOV

Achlnstein, Bcjtty assist nn
Knowlton. Alexander—consultant and

architect.
Schmellng, William statistician.

STATE DEPARTMENT
JaJIee, Madelina—stenographer.

UNITED STATES CAPITOL
Evans, Robert W. laborer.
Taylor, Arneda—charwoman
UNITED STATES CENTRAL STATIS-

CAL BOARD
Hincks, Edward economist.
RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COR-PORATION
Llngcnfelter, Helen mall clerk.
Wntman. Helen Jaw clerk.
Mk-helson, Lewis clerk.

N. Y. A.
{Anthony. Susan B.
j

West, Harriet M.—stenographer.
MARITIME LABOR BOARD

Bloch. Louis-—member.m ptoe 11. John H.—engineer, marine
SI 1 vrrmaster, Gregory—econom 1st.

U. S. TARIFF COMMISSION
Buchanan, Allan—economist.
KoI tovaky, Lillian. clerk.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
Burns, Charlotte clerk.

D. C. GOVERNMENT HEALTH
SERVICE

Bloomfield, S. G.—analyst.
Evans. Gertrude typist.
McKenzie, Margery social worker.
Nichols. Beatrice nurse.WU 1 i ston, Caro! social service worker,
Wlnlk, Irving W:-—Interne.
FEDERAL "TRADE COMMISSION

Cox, Charles S.—attorney.
Till, Florence—^texaminer;
Trock, Lena clerk.
Vat ter, Harold analyst.

MARKETING LAWS SURVEY
Goldstein, Lois.
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND

PRINTING
Goodman, Anna——operator.
Kessler, Gertrude operator.
NATIONAL RESEARCH COMMISSION]
Knceland, HUdegard economist.

JUVENILE COURT Washington
Kopeiman. Max—probation officer.

FEDERAU RESERVE SYSTEM
Lee, Andrew W. examiner.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION

Levine, Samuel administrative clerk.
Staff. George attorney.
Schlffer. Benjamin—rate aid.

N. Y. C.
Kennedy, E. D.
FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION

Rappaport, Pearl JjJ. secretary.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Goodman, Anna operator.
Robinson, Abraham—auditor.
Tooter , M.-—press revisor.

- U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM
Taylor, A. Langston—-elevator oper-

ator.
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Wermiel, Benjamin clerk.
WAR DEPARTMENT

Berman, Irving—Quartermaster, civil
engineer.

Classman , N. S. engineer and drafts-,
man.

Koppelon, Ruth stenographer.
Myerson. Seymour architect.
Ostrov. Margaret clerk.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Abrams, Marcella clerk.
Barasch, Arnold writer.
Berrall, Joel—surplus commodities aid

Brinkman. George L.
Brown, Phil—clerk. i

Browne, Arthur E. administration
jassistant.

Booklan, Diana—stenographer. I

Carliner, Lewis editor.
Ghatfleld, Charlotte—home economics]

aid.
Cogan. Della—clerk.
Cohen. Judith—Junior stenographer.
Cohen, Philip.
Cotton, Albert H.—attorney, office so-

licitor.
Coven. Id11ton—economist.
Chase, Agnes—botanist.
Deiss, Mrs. Jay (Katherine)—stenog-

rapher.
Ezekiel, Mordecal—-director.
Fine, Maurice E.—assistant mechani-

cal engineer.
Finkelsteln, V. Rebecca — clerk and

stenographer.
Finner, W. F.-—economist.
Finsterwald, Maxine writer.
Bernard, Frank silver culturist.
Frank, Rose L. clerk and stenog-

rapher.
Gale, Magdalena E. stenographer

clerk.
Ginsburg, Frances senior secretary.
Glimm, Mildred P.—stenographer.
Goldberg, Ben clerk and typist.
Goldman, Marcus J.—scientist.
Gross. Bertram editorial assistant.
Gubin, Sidney N- economist.
Hadsell, R. S. editor.
Harris, Edmond economist.
Hoffman, A. C —economist.
Howard, Thomas E.—-senior adminis-

tration officer.
Huberman. Morris—sliver culturist,
Jona, -Marie operator.
Jung, Theo. editor.
Kleger, Nina clerk and stenographer..
Klein, Eva T. clerk.
Korn. Bertha stenographer.
Lawsing. Margaret clerk.
Levine, Sara R. clerk.
Liss, Samuel associate social science

analyst.
Love. Jane McKay clerk.
Makowcr, B. chemist.
Marshall, Robert administrative of-

ficer.
McDonald. Angus economist.
Mermin, Samuel—economist.
Miller. Irving architect.
Millman. Max.
MulUkln, Catherine stenographer.
Norman. Theodore-—economist.
Padolsky, Sophia—Junior clerk.
Parmclce, Maurice (Mrs, Anna Saha)

Junior clerk.
Pol 11 n, Sallye.
Radabaugh, James H.—associate agri-

cultural economist.
Ramirez, Gilbert clerk.
Rosenberg, Esther statistician.
Riley. Ruth (Mrs. Fishman) assist-
ant clerk and stenographer.

Salkind. Isadore clerk,
Scherr, Mary stenographer and clerk
Schricker, Celia L. clerk.
Shaffer, Nellie—clerk and stenogra-

pher.
Steck. Leon J.—economist.
Stone, Gertrude, clerk and stenog-.

rapher.
Sucher. Nettie—clerk and Btenog-]

rapher.
Sugarman, Dorothy.
Sullivan, Daniel scientific aid.
Trefon, Sophie clerk and stenog-

rapher.
Truesdell, Horace—analyst.
Vaughn, Harvey—administrative offi-

cer.
Wheeler, George.
Young, R. A.—economist.
Zuehovitz, Goldie—assistant statist!

clan.

OoTuid, aarfy—architect (assistant)'.
'

Kaplan, Herbert architect.
Kaplan, Morris chemist.
Kaufman, Harry.
Kaye, Sam.
Logue, Francis 8. engineer and

draftsman.
Schlesinger, Emanuel architect.
Spiegel, Ann B. clerk, stenographer.
Stanley, Mrs. Joyce-—expert analyst.
Stumpf, Harry G. engineer.
Sturner, William clerk.
Walton, Dorothy (Mrs. Stanley Sur-

vey)—assistant legal counsel.
Carney, Catherine T.—junior operator
Sherman, Mrs. Evelyn clerk.
Vago, Oscar L. engineer.
Ward, Anna clerk.
Wheeler, D. N. — Junior economic

analyst.
Wolff, Ernest analyst.
Zalkin, Joseph engineer.

NAVI DEPAKTAIliNT
Horass, Fidel machinist.
Butkowski, J. E. draftsman engineer.]
Cantor, Bernard R-—navy aid.
Friedman, George I. clerk.
Frlstay, R. E. naval architect.
Gift, Charles T. machinist.
Hillman, Ed engineer.
Isaacs, Charles.
Kirstein, Myron draftsman engineer.
Krenowltz, Leo-—physical science aid,
Martin, Milton -— Junior mechanical

engineer.
Melsel, Hannah clerk, typist.
Sparer, Seno mechanical engineer.
Vincent, Theodore draftsman.
Weisshluth. Mitchel—senior engineer.
Zwell, L. Wellington senior engineer.

J USTICK DEI*A KT.M KNX
Cooper, Reginald laborer.
Lobell. Grlselda (Mrs.) Junior stenog-

rapher.
Margolies, Daniel-—attorney.
Porter, John W. special attorney.
First, Ed J—attorney.

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONSBOARD
Bassin. Beatrice—stenographer.
Burkowsky, Alice stenographer.
Burstein, Robert—lawyer.
Corkin , Louis—junior attorney.
Colborn. Joan B.—stenographer.
Condon, Robert L.
Cooper. Harry lawyer.
Cooper, Lyle clerk and economist.
Cutler, Arnold R.—lawyer.
Delin. Bertha M. assistant attorney
Eden, Rose (Mrs.) clerk.
Edlses, Bertram—attorney.
Forer, Joseph office attorney.
Freeling. Anne-—lawyer.
Friedman. Joseph senior office attor

ney.
Garret, Sylvester attorney.
Gewiztz. Paul (Mrs.) (Sylvia Dolman)—assistant clerk.
Kaminstein. Abr. L. attorney.
Kaufman, Jack.
Koplow. George A. lawyer.
Krivonos, Fred.
Krug. J. H.—attorney.
Kudish , Sam—union attorney.
Kurasch, Martin lawyer.
Landy, Ann—assistant attorney.
Law, Ben-—Junior attorney.
Lehman, Henry W.—attorney, division]
economic research. 1

Levy, Stella—stenographer.
Uppman, S. G.—attorney.
McCalmont, D. B. Jr. attorney.
Morris, Stanley attorney.
Paone, Frank—assistant attorney.
Porter, Mrs. John W

.

Prince, Marie stenographer,
Rabkin, Sol attorney.
Rice, Selma (Mrs. Henry Rhl-e)

analyst.
Rosenberg, Gilbert lawyer.
Satz, Gertrude stenographer.
Schaeffer, Valenie.
Sharfman, Warren L. attorney.
Smith. . Edwin “

board.
Sprecher, Drexel A. lawyer.
Stern, Bernard economist.
Witt, Nathan.
Heald, Alien—attorney.
Rostoff, Rhoda clerk.
Rein. David—lawyer.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Adzlgian, Ed. H. clerkt
Aller. Louis clerk.
Arnold, E. Frances clerk.
Bailey. Dorothy clerk.
Brenner, Harry-—clerk.
Brown, Henry C.—messenger,
Califf, Jos. M.-—economist.
Cannon, Harry clerk.
Callls, Myra C.—Interviewer.
Cikovsky. Mrs. Nicolai.
Cooper, Mrs. Helen (Mrs. Lyle).
Daugherty, Carroll—chief economist.
Douglas, Lily clerk.
Dunkle, Elva clerk.
Eden, Philip.
Farnham, Rebecca—analyst.
Foeste, Louise—investigator.
Friedman". Muriel clerk.
Fruchtman, Ed. J.—attorney.
Gershon, Lillian—Stenographer.
Greenberg. Robert economist.
Hainert, Elanor stenographer.
Hoad, William M.—analyst.
Hornstein, Sophie.
Hurwitz, Arnold P.
Hurwitz, Clare.
Joiner. Fred—economist.
Jones, Anna Louise—stenographer.
Kary, Relno A.—messenger.
Katz, Matilda stenographer.
Levine, Morris—research clerk.
McStroul. Shirley—typist.
Minkin. Sophie—Junior stenographer.
Maurer, C. Richard mall and file

clerk.
Olsson, Billie A.—stenographer.
Penchansky. Ida E.—stenographer.
Petrullo, John.
Quinn. Mr. and Mrs. Walter.
Rapke, Sidney clerk.
Riley, H. E.—associate economist.
Ross. Elaine.
Schlesinger, Julius hearings attor-
ney.

Schnetzler, Helen economist.
Singer, Rhoda B. stenographer,
Smythe, Dallas—economist.
Surovelle, Sam—illustrator.
Sutherland, Arthur—analyst.
Warburton, Mrs. Amber.
Warren, E. L. economist.
Wechsler, Judith L. stenographer.
Weiss, Al.
Wheeler, George S. economist.
Wood, Helen director.
Wyman, Arthur H. Junior complaint

analyst.
Wymer, John P. clerk.
Vincent. Craig—supervisor.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Arkin, Mae—clerk, stenographer.
Berg, Yetta R. typist, clerk.
Blankin, Sylvia—stenographer.
Bloom, David—structural engineer.
Brunswick, George clerk.
Chaiken, Al—-clerk.
Evans, Mrs. Gertrude clerk, typist.
Felnberg, Benjamin—clerk.
Glasser. Sylvia-—operator.

SCHOOLS
Bell, Minnie.
Bentley, Mrs. Josephine teacher.
Brown, Marcelle B. teacher.
Brown. Fairfax N. (Miss) teacher.
Bullock. Wllhelmlna teacher.
Cook, Julian A. accounting superin-
tendent maintenance.

Curtis, Mrs. Merrill—librarian.
Davidson, Eugene (Capt.) temporary

teacher.
Dixon, Russell A. dean of College of

Dentistry.
Davis, Dorothy—-teacher.
Duffey, Ruby teacher.
Boulding, Ferebee Dorothy C —clinic.
Finlayson, Mrs. Alice Bell teacher.
Frazier, Daisy W.—teacher.
Hoffman. Christopher P. teacher.
Holmes, Eugene Instructor.
Lambcrton

, Mrs. B. P, teacher.
Lovett, J. Louise (Mrs.) teacher.
Morris, Evelyn 'teacher.
Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth teacher.
Walker, Joseph A. teacher.
Arnauci , Elaln P.—teacher.

.
Boyd, Norma E. ;—teacher.

member of the]- Scott. Mr. James E. teacher.
.Auerbach, Rita—teacher.
L^pten. Mrs. Helen teacher.
Loren. John jr.-^-teacher.RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD
Blair, Bertha economist.
Elkin,' Jack statistician.
Fishman, Bernard R. economist.
Karp, Samuel (Karro, Samuel)—clerk
Keller, Marvel economist.
KUngman, Frieda—-acturial clerk.
Kramer, Milton principal attorney.
Miller, Anna L.—-clerk.
Rosenthal, Minnie L.——operator.
Bragman , Charles state analyst.
Glanz, Sadie attorney.
Matosoff, Janet clerk, typist.
Rhine, Mrs. Henry.
Wvrtanig. Arthur economist.

1,000.00 Reword WILL BE PAID IF AMY INFORMATION IN THIS BULLETIN IS PROVEN UNTRUE



HENRY G. ALSBERG, Director, Federal Writers' Project, sags:

“ADULTS
ONLY «*£

taxpayers

preferred

!

The jacket
of the book advertises:

"Moscow, 1937"
by Lion Feuchtwanger

".Mexico*’ a mvovutioh sv oucatioh
by George I. Sanchez

"Changing Man*' th« sovikt iducation iyitim
by Beatrice King

"In this book the reader wifi find comparatively little to
remind him of the classics, little echo oF the higher aestheti-
cism or the delicate attenuations oF emotion. This is the
American scene to the life/very oFten as it appears From the
roadside ditch, the poverty-stricken tenement or shack, the
relief station. The style is sometimes crude, the technique
often perhaps inexpert or diffuse,- but there is sincerity in it,

a solid passionate feeling. For the life of the less prosperous
millions,"

HMMMBMMMaaeaemm This work has been selected
"For artistic excellence or simply to demonstrate
the range oF interest covered and supplemented
by living American Folklore . collected for the
WPA guide-book. These stories, • poems and
drawings show what the artists and the aspiring
novelists have been doing in the years of the
depression"-—at the tax payers’ expense.

v '"Royalties at the usual r

selections included,- nothir
will go to the authors of the
rvi ) I be paid to the Govern-

WHO IS J. S. BALCH?
1

J. S. Batch has been Assistant Editor of
the Anvil, a Communist Poetry magazine,
and has contributed articles and book re-
views to the New Masses, Communist
weekly, Partisan Review, another Red
magazine, and the New Republic.
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From The DIES COMMITTEE RECORD
"This is a book," Congressman Starnes

told Mrs.Ellen Woodward, Deputy W.P.A.
Administrator, "which has been testified to
not only by yourself, but by other witnesses,
that the material was furnished by the writers
on relief and on the Writers’ Project. You
say, ‘not on project time.' However, there
is sworn testimony by people who sat by
others who helped edit, and so forth, who
said that it was. The Federal Government

(sy“"Mr~He¥4ry Alsberg in your organiza-
tion."

"Many of these workers," Mrs. Shreve
testified, "spent their project time, for
which they were paid, doing the things
which appeared in American Stuff."

1 beat »\d«wavl0ve' “

Sf dapping -«
didn't. I'll V°

| of me, demandms- U yv* dodg«1
I -Didn't ,uh «« “V tar. black. »«« r

cV.

sA S- *-"? *

"The work that I know of," said witness
Edwin Banta, "that was done on the project
was the work of the writers who contributed
to the publication called American Stuff.”

"By that you mean," asked Congressman
Starnes, "that the material for the book is

the product of members of the -Federal
Writer’s Project?"

"Ves," answered the witness.

"A portion of the material contributed
was written on the job, or rewriting and
editing was done on the job," Starnes
questioned further.

“Correct," came the reply.

“WHO IS RICHARD WRIGHT?
Richard Wright -was a former Executive Secretary -

of the Chicago John Reed Club, on organization ofjfl

Communist writers. While on the Federal Writg^l
Project he was one of the editors of the New Ms:,apH
official weekly organ of the Communist Party. Hisl
writings have appeared in the International Litera-B
ture. Partisan Review, Anvil, Proletarian Literature®
in the United States, Left Front ^Vlidland, Left, I
and the New Caravan, all of which are either Com- 1
munist controlled or attempt to further the Com- I

munisl: philosophy. I
Professor Sterling Brown of Howard University^

in his book, "The Negro in Poetry and Dramas “
says that "Richard Wright, in his driving rhythms
urges Negro workers to rise up like men, side by
side with white workers to establish Communism in
America." A little piece written by Wright which
appears in this book reads:

‘I am black and I have seen black hands
Raised in fists of revolt, side by side with the

white fists of. white workers.
And some day and it is only this which sustains

COMMUNIST APPRECIATION!
"The most successful material in the book

is found in the sketches and short stories.
Richard Wright’s ’The Ethics of Living Jim
Crow,* ari autobiographical sketch, easily
surpasses others of its genre. It' deals poig-
nantly with the question of just how far a
"good nigger” (in the southern chauvinist’s
phrase) may go before he earns the fatal

-stigma of a 'bad nigger.’ J. S. Batch’s
‘Bcedlebugs' emer'ges with more honors than
any other sKoAjM^A windy, rainy night,
an automobi

sa Ity
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
v. ^ D[RECTOR % %
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PEF:AA

Stebcral bureau of imirsttyatinn

United §tatrs ^Department of ilusttre

IJIaabtngton, D. C*

August 13, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR UR. KRAMER

mmm
h ’TfifiJlc

. To Ison

. E. A.

• CUgC

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Foxworth

Clavln

Nichols

Rosen

Carson

Drayton

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Cot fry

Mr. Harbo ^
Tele. Room

Tour Room

Mr. Nease

Mr. Tracy

Miss Beotim

Miss Gandy

There is attached a personal letter from —
Van R. Hl'jSternbergh, which I have telpphonically acknowledged.

It is noted that he states one Cloy^Giil, a former Hearst
employe^, is connected with the publication of a pamphxet en-

titledyJUJifth Column Conspiracy in America. " This should be

consideredxn connection with the investigation of the-bonstitu-
jtional Mucatij^al League, Incorporated.

Very truly yours.

P. E. Foxworth

Attachment



• * *.
62 E. 82ncJ St .

,

New York, N.Y ..

Aug . I I , 1941.

Dear Sam;

I
dont know whether or not you ever received the

original skeleton outline of the enclosed f inf sited map, but
I told you at the time I sent you the other bare outline that
thesef el lows who are putting this map on the market promised
me a couple of them before they were distributed generally*
So here is one for you. H

Now maybe all this is good stuff and maybe some of B
it is not. But in any case your organization should have the H
first copies and would want to know what is authentic and what
is not (if any) and possibly control such information or know .
that it is going out to orga n i.zat ions • Now on the other hand
if it is all absolutely correct, I would want to see copies sent
to every member of Congress, every American Region member, every I
DAR woman, etc, and in fact every voter, 1 would pay all my incornl

to have it screamed from housetops if it would do any good, but J
we are such a sleepy people and care so little about things of I

this kind that I seriously doubt that, any of the above would do 1

any good.

As a matter of fact the contents of this publication
might be handy to have around you r own office a s a reference
list before they all see themselves published and move, in which
case their headquarters would have to be found again. But l

dont think this would be a very tough job, just a mean expensive
thing taking a lot of good time*

These s e I
f -appo i nfed u expert$ n should be under supervision

of some official agancy where they can real ly do some good for

the country if they are right, and if not right should be super-
vised. What do you think? I know one of the fellows who got
this up. Cloyd GSM, used to work for Hears t as an editor of the
Hears t papers in Washington# Only rnet h im a tew times and know ~

no more about him than just that.

His partner Kamp I met once in t

: j

Ll-/03£~&- iff
Sorry not to be see i nq"vyou much ^rfjpfejspfihFj !>u s y days,

wish you would give me a ring when you arte in NY a n d come arouiui

to dinner. Tony Cromwell also has ofteh aj ke d^jcj ^ou,J'*' y oQ • a nd f
s

;

Susan.
^

/

Caddie joins me in sending love to 0y&> Vj^rd U ~

we sec you soon. f"~
'

Caddie joins me in sending love to uy«b .saEA^ilh Y&rrd
[,

we see you soon.
; ^ '1

i may be in Washington someday t tri-s gif*1

you a ring. So with best wishes I am as always.

Sincerely yours.

Van R.H. gife-r n4e r ghE nc
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REL ;MM Q . ,September 24J 1941
KS0©lffi&1$ 61-10355-120

Mr* J. If, Baanafct
Standard Troat Company
fwi« Building

J

San Antonio, Texas

SWIATri)? COOTAIWBD

^•ar Mr. Bennatt*
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intern., T.7.
- 47S P^*r*1 Building, srn
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Stefcrral Sisram of Iitucstisatfon

Untied States department of lustier
Post Office Box #2344
Boston, Massachusetts

'*s®s*JJ3jQL^jzxJEfata

September 15, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: FIFTH COLUMN COWSPIRACY
OF AMERICA by thertonsti-
tutional Educational League,
“The

"

Dear Sir:

With reference to the above entitled matter, please
find attached hereto a map and several lists of names which
the Constitutional Educational League, Inc., 831 Chappel St.,

New Haven, Connecticut, indicates are members of the Fifth
Column.

It is understood one copy of this has already been
sent to Washington, this being submitted to you for your file.

Do you desire to have index cards made for all the organiza-
tions listed?

* Very truly yours,

V. W. PETERSON
Special Agent in Charge

GVD :MEM
Enclosure

teSDli U /- I
WilfiMl STJM Sr Id
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I



iflp&rral Surratt of Jttucaftgailott

Untied States Separtment of Suatfce

New York, New York

GJS:MD
September 17 $ 1941

infiShsm
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

GMLik-

HE: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

Dear Sir:

There is enclosed herewith a copy of the so-called
map and directory published by the Constitutional Educational
League, Inc., 831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn., tinder the
name "The Fifth Column Conspiracy in America."' This was
received through the local Post Office box address on
September 13, 1941* It will be noted therefore that it is

still being distributed.

This, it will be recalled is the publication which
carries the statement that information about Nazis should be
furnished to the FBI, but information about Communists should
be turned over tb the Dies Committee.

Very truly yours.

E. Jy Connelley,
Assistant Director.

i?3
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Constitutional
Educational league, Inc.

New Haven, Connecticut

Sec. 562 P. L. &

a. j, Stanley)

Box 315.) Ctotrch St. Annex,

New -lork City*
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Septsaber 20, 1941DAFtDMM
61-10355

MEMORANDUM FOE THE ASSISTANT TO THE ATfOBNEr GENEBAL
MR. MATTHKN F. McQUlSE

Set CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC,
Joseph P, hasp, President

Reference is sade to ay aenorandun dated
Septenber 4, 1941, regarding the above-captioned
organisation, setting forth the feet that there Is
being distributed by this group material which apparently
abridges the jurisdiction of this Bureau.

Tour early advice as to what action if any is
to be taken by this Bureau would be appreciated.

fery truly yours.

Jofaii Edgar Hoover
Director

M.. Tonon

jj J
r-»'

Nlr t i. *. Tamm I ^ “"4* F«J ^% //

Mr. Cleat M U ' %iriP |

^

Mr, Quinn Tamm

I f. / /6 3
•FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESnOATiQN

|

8 SEP 24 mi
i U. S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

C\^i



FEDERAL BUREAU OF. INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1 ' 4
THW CASE ORIGINATED AT NKV MVEN.-JXNNECTICUTi' Butte F"-ENO

-100-939

REPORT MADE AT DATE.WHEN MADE PERIOD PpR
WHICH MAt^E

’ REPORT MADE BY

BUTTE, MONTANA. 6/10, 11'/41 GEORGE R. FLETCHER

tit^CNSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, ’ ING.;

.JOSEPH P.VKAMP; W. BYR0N%JARTZ; DR. H. W.

CTAMINE; CHESTER AHHANSCN; MADSELXN AVCAEMQN,

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - G

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS!

Records of the Secretary of State for Montana
and Chamber of Commerce, Helena, Montana, contain

no information regarding activities of Subject

organization.

Reference: Report of Special Agent 0. H. Hage, Jr., New
Haven, Connecticut, 3/1/41*
Report of Special Agent C. A. Mahan, New Haven,

Connecticut, 6/28/41 *

Details:

AT HELENA, MONTANA.

On June 10, 1941 » C* L« WALKER, Deputy Secretary of State ,|*or the
State of Montana, reviewed the files in the office of, the Secretary of State,
and advised that there was no organization suchasthe Subject organization
ever registered, nor application made for registration. MR. WAITER further
related that in the event, Subject organization were to ever correspond with
the office of the Secretary of State, the Bureau would be so advised^

On June 11, 1941 »
MATT STAMM, Secretary-Mahager, Helena Chamber

of Commerce, stated that the Chamber of Commerce had never received any

inquiries or solicitations by the Subject organization or any of its repre-

sentatives. . \
Smmm ib 1 ^ ivi 11/ ilMif ^

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Special agent
p

in Charge

COPIES OF Tpl

{j Bureau
’2 - New Haven
2 - Butte

f

cokes
iUtiT"

M- >*>- #
.

.

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

SEP 2 5 IH4I

micoK&

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE .
7—20B*
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It is to be noted that a letter was received from the New
Haven Field Division, dated June 19, 1941, in which it was requested
that no further Investigation be conducted pending further advice
from the Bureau, On the basis of this letter, this case

referred upon completion to the office of origin.

is being

RSF35RHBD UPOU CaffLOTIOK TO OFPICF OF ORIGIN
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<?cio&er 25, 1941

ECK:NWB
61-10355-126

Mr, J. #, DeFrees
Pennsylvania Furnace and

Iron Company
Post Office Box 269
Warren, Pennsylvania

Bear Mr, BeFreest

j-v.

ISSSf^

Me* K. A. Taqftm

I have received your letter of September
26, 1941, and noted your inquiry . As you knots, the
Federal Bureau of investigation has been charged by
the President of the United States with the respon-
sibility of investigating espionage, sabotage, and
violations of our other national defense acts.

we have
have re
authori
country
of this
trained
concern

Since the Presi dent's proclamation in 1933
been directing our efforts toward this end and

ceived the wholehearted cooperation of duly
zed law enforcement officers throughout the
•* I feel it is essential that investigations
nature should be handled by officers specially

' for this type of work and that information
* * * # I -.11 r It ... .. * 1 ... i

these matters should be reported FBI,

The chart distributed by the organization to
which you refer in your letter suggests that information
concerning subversive activities may be reported directly
to that organisation. By so doing this group has taken
upon itself responsibi li ti es that are entirely incon-
sistent with the President's directive , I hope that this
i nformation will be satisfactory for your purposesm

Sincerely yoursJ'M.

Mr. Quinn T

yr wu

OT'

S' V-

John Edgar Hoover
Director /\J
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Pennsylvania Furnace 3d Iron Co
General Sheet and Plate Construction

Warren. Penna.

September 26 , 194^

k a \

Mr . J . Edgar Hoover ,
" / /

Federal Bureau of Investigation,.
Washington, B. C. / r

Bear Sir:

/p Please give me your appraisal of the
<

L)ons titutional Educational League, Inc. , 8jl Chapel
St . New” Ha o^icuty

_
togeWer with their

map and directory entitled "Fifth Column Conspiracy
in America".

Yours very truly.

Zed*

^V^

JHD: AE

J. H. DeFrees , Chairman
Police Committee of Warren Boro

b a\ ~ooes®0 A / i/f:

EJfA-VV W'-''
1 1
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-y Ootobsr 9, 1941

Spsolsl Agant la catwue^i

nr |nwi CuraMoUuut

ast coasnitnoHii imfcmm imggs, x»*i
joam >« mn». «t «li imam, mmm

Dost Slri

Th» Gottotitutlooal Winsitta—T Losgus, lac., §31 Chaps!
Is* Bmai Cottoaottest, roooatly la—ad a trait li«tt.ii»t.wg tfca vsartos*

Co—snist, Hull, ant Faaelwt saatara aad oaaps la tit Paltad Matas. On
tbs rsvsr— aids of tbit gap tfcara wars Uatod tbs asra laportaot C—slit,
—ai, Fiatiii, aad aatlv* total!tart— groups and argaaisattoaa sadstoat
la tbs Qrttsd Statoa. Qa* part of this lagsnd —a davatsd la wittiag
fourth tbi bmi of to ibn lnforMttrtil£& to roportod
tad It m* ootid that laferaatioa rolatlvo to Masts was to is dlrsotod
t# tils Bursaa. Us 1—var, tbs fallawiag atata—at —s also sat forth*

•Sines tha Dopartmst of dtatdaa so J—a 24, 1941, aot&lad
ill Fsdsral k%%army* to hold up proaotfatloao against Sowiat
a«ssts» aagr lafom—tlsa ragardiaf ow—lst aattvitlss sb—Id %a
swat to

mm. wm* mm, irnmum
il Coulttoo oo iffl JiprlflQfl AiUyIHis

aaohiagton, D. e....n

i ii| n mu in ii tin hi iii mi inMiiwwimjiwi

Mr- ToUo^rm
Mr. K.

\ . r.irivio^®®"

Mr. Vm.vJ

M". «o«4al'

Mr.

Mr* HsttoftiMQ

*h\

Mt* Neaab...

fctiaa

....!»

this obvious adastst—sal was brought is th* attantioe sif

ha Mstths* F. UoOulrs, thsa tha Assistant to tbs Attorn*/ Osasral,
kar dsto of faptsabsr 2ft, 1941, tbs Bursaa— advlaod tap a—o
with rofars—t to tb* shows status—

t

• that tbs Popart—nt «f
bad notifiad all Ibtfaral Attorssgrs to bold sp prsaosatlaas

i Sovlst agaots - that this itat—sot ms s—— ana. Mo suofe ia-
.oas wars lii—l — tbst data or soy otbar data by - tha Bspart—nt
loo. it vss pointed out tbst —11a tbs shivs —fasvad ta traat
isd s fslss ststoasst of a vary ssrloos ohamotor, ths rtrsulition
i s stat—it doas . not ooastltata ' a vlolstl— of a— art—

1

domsl would aagslff Ita lapoftaoos and .

k jmblio att—tt— to a ralaaivsljr —iiiSpilrtsail argsgd iitt*na. . f
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It «u points eat, bww»i that oheold an Agont of fail
Borooxt bam oooadoa to Intardow aagr poraon roapondhlo for tho
publication of tbta - atatoaoat la ooaoootion with tho i«nra«tifation

of tho oaptlonod organisation, attontion ahould bo callod to tho fort-
Mittf tttlHlBitlfffr §xA ill iMAliVF VtW&WO&*& INK to tatlll** flit

Dsrsoti li&irvliictd stataL4 liiis bs inffiriid tat tbs igsiyi tbit && sash
lartruotiona woro looood.

.

tour Omoo «i tho Offioo of origin in tho prodoua in»
m«tifoUoa of tlda oaao, and pan or# ia tho poiooadoc of oil portiaont
infoiwtion dooolopod ia that rogard. Joaoph Kanp, It dll bo roeallod,

Is thi Px^sl4s$t taT thtf |fOttp itat bit i^^tiihtal
datlo podediooli. Bo hao alao arllioiood tho Eoooovolt addddration
ooiforoudy.

It i« ar dodro that an oxporloneod Agont of poor Ofifioo

Uko tho oooaoloa to intonriow Joooph f* 1up at ahloh tlao tho bado
of tho abovo otat ioont ohould bo aooortalnod. It ahoold bo pdtttad
out that tho otatooont ia faloo and i» dlrociljr oontraiy to tha Prod-
dontlal Dtraetiro of Soptoobor 6, 1939, wi&tih plaeod tho roojK>ndbillty
iti this tarsii fta* tbs aasttaWttio#* di^Mlimit taut itt tfislnitlnii ©f
nati onal dofomp* iaforaati^ai.

It .ia ayr dadrt that thia latorrioo bo ooadaotad at «a oarljr

data and that tha rooulta tharoof bo laoodiotoly fornardod to tho Buroau*

tbay tjraly yowff

,

JohnKdgar Hop»»t
Dirootor
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Stefrrml bureau of Inuratigatiart

Hmteii §tatrs iirpartmimt nf du&tite

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Oct. 20, 1941

MSsSifOHEMfOSfe©»S®
sa^MmOTOMSSiMm, /.

wWJ/V/iTJt

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Dear Sir: Re: ^Constitutional Educational League

J There is being enclosed a copy of "The'

j^Fifth Column Conspiracy in America ^^uthentic Map and
Directory" published and distributed by the Constitutional
Educational League, 831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecti-
cut.

This map, and directory was furnished the

Milwaukee Field Office by^ponfidential Informant

I the above

league located in the Pioneer Building, Madison, Wisconsin.

The attention of the Bureau is called to

the statement in the upper right-hand corner of the back of

this map to the effect that since the Department of Justice

on June 26, 1941 notified all federal attorneys to hold up

prosecution against Soviet agents, any information regard-

ing Communist activities should therefore be sent to the

Dies Committee.

Very truly yours.

FMF:S JL

Enclosure (l)

ff F

.U il ~ J - *J>
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H. T. O^Connof^
Special Agent JLn Charge
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DAFsDMM;
; - December 3, 1941

61-1035:5-130 « ... l^ituurm flfllPMJB®

Be: C0H3TITUTICHAL EDUCAflGKAb IEAGUE, INCORPORATED
Joseph P. Samp, President

Reference is made to your recent routing slip calling
my attention to a map entitled "The jBtfth Column Conspiracy in
America,* diatribated by the Constitutional Educational league,
Incorporated, 831 Chapel Street, Hew Haven, Connecticut.

This sap had been previously brought to the attention
of this Bureau and a copy thereof was transmitted to the Assistant
to the Attorney General, Mr. Matthew P. McGuire, by memorandum
dated September 4, 1941. At that time* specific reference was
made to a part of this tract entitled/*It Is Tour Duty," which
states in part that "since the Department of Justice on June 26,
1941, notified Federal Attorneys to hold up prosecutions against
Soviet agents, any information regarding Communist activities
should be sent to Honorable Martin Dies, Chairman, Special
Committee on Un-American Activities, Washington, B. C."

In view of this statement which was obviously contrary
to the Presidential Directive dated September 6, 1939, giving
jurisdiction to this Bureau in all matters of national defense,

. advice was requested as to what action should be taken by this
Bureau. By memorandum dated September 22, 1941, Mr. McGuire advised
that the above statement was erroneous and although constituting

n»«». o false statement ef a very, serious character, the circulation was

M ,
. .

"

not a violation of any criminal statute. He pointed but that if

«i«.
‘ an Agent of this Bureau had occasion to interview argr’peisibn,^-

,'»* responsible for the publication of this map, that t$ese discrepancies
should be definitely pointed out to them. >

"**01*
“ Por your further reference, the Constitutional gaSSesfrlenalzi

T“"
(“League, Incorporated was founded in 1919 and Inccypor^ed^ln the

’

*•••"—^H-state of Connecticut on April 20, 1937* Its staled purple is "to
• «*»•"

taping abqut a.-mpre complete understanding of the fuMsiioni of e«r
«•«•» _£——Government and the guarantees and provisions of its ba»£b instrument

,

NwMtM— -^he Constitution of the United States; to inculcate patriotism and\
. Holloman •

If V

. Quinn Timm •

", /. V Si
WMM

: ;5 \ IA \V \

'A \

— — jjr _.-f
1

Mr. Quinn Timm
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Memorandum for the Attorney General Fags two

love of country;t0 investigate undexposathe subversive olesient#

whloh ar« 8eeki%v to UQd*naia« th* faith of the American paopla
in their hnetitutiohs And to foster this general program throng
tha medium of the printed and epokeaword. B The organization
apparently gathers inforaation regarding radical activities, con*
cantrating on Cementst organlaationsand thair affiliates. From
time to time this organization haa released other publications
and pamphlets regarding radical activities. Prominent among theae
are "Join the CIO add kelp Solid a Soviet America* (1937 )j "Ths

Hell of Herrin Lives Again" (193?) J
"The Fifth Column in «tashington*

(1940) I ’•The Fifth Column in the South'* (1940) j and 'The Fifth
Column Tarsus the Diet Committee."

Thia Bureau in the past, at the request of the Department,
haa conducted an inveatigation into the activities of the Con-
stitutional Educational league, Incorporated, and Joseph P. Samp.

Although Isolated reports mere received that lamp reportedly
leans toward being a Fascist and is possibly pro-Qelutan, no facta

ware divulged to substantiate these charges, and the sources tham-

selves were occasionally questionable. Undoubtedly Kemp's anti*
Coamuniat activities hava been widespread and may be partially

raaponaible for the chargee made against him#

In vie* of the absence of a violation of a Federal
statute over which this Bureau has jurisdiction, no inquiries are
contemplated on the basis of the above-referred to map.

'

1 Reepectfully,

* *
.
< -v/V?

Jolm idgar Hoover
Director
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FROM W
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Officiol indicated below by check mark

Solicitor General Fahy •

Assistant to the Attorney General

Assistant Attorney General Arnold, Anti-Trust . . •

Assistant Attorney General Clark, Tax

Assistant Attorney General Shea, Claims

Assistant Attorney General Littell, Lands

Assistant Attorney General Berge, Criminal ....
Assistant Solicitor General .....
Hr. Hoover, Director, FBI ............ •

Mr. Bennett, Director of Prisons

Mr. Schofield, Immigration and Naturalization • . .

Judge Martin, Director, War Risk Bureau

Mr. Lawrence, Director, Bond and Spirits

Mr. Quinn, Administrative Assistant

Mr. Holtzoff , Special Assistant

Mr. Townsend, Special Assistant .

Mr. Smith, Special Defense Unit

Mr. Lyons, Pardon Attorney ............
Mr. Palmer, Director of Personnel ....
Parole Board

Mr. Donaldson, Chief Clerk •

Mrs. Plumley, Appointment Clerk ....
Mr. DiGirolamo, Division of Records

Mr. Adler, Division of Supplies

Mr. McfCavitt, Librarian

MEMORANDUM

For your attention

! -IB...

ll £

f Mr. Carusi

Mr. Gilfond
l/
Miss Bell .

Mrs. Johnson

Miss Lamke .

Miss Coulson

Mr. Franke .

rUis* jfruidy ......

Hr. Coffey .
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ifederal SJurrau of Jnurattijattan

3lmtr& States Departmeat of jhtatire

Mew Haven, Connecticut
November 6, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL IEAGUE
JOSEPH PPCAMP, ET AL
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated October 9,

1941, Bureau File 61-10355# in which the New Haven office was
instructed to contact and interview Mr. JOSEPH P. CAMP and
obtain from him the basis of a statement made by him to the

effect that the Department of Justice had on June 26, 1941#
notified all Federal authorities to hold up prosecution against
Soviet Agents, and that any information regarding Communists 1

activities should be furnished to the Honorable Martin Dies,
Chairman, Special Committee on Un-American Activities, Washington,
D. C., to point out, that such a statement was false and directly
contrary to the Presidential Directive of September 6, 1939,
which placed the responsibility on this Bureau for the acceptance,
coordination, and dissemination of national defense information.

For the information of the Bureau, an attempt was
made by Special Agent C. A. Mahan of this office to interview
Mr. CAMP at the headquarters of the Constitutional Educational
League at 831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn., at which place

agent was advised that Mr. JOSEPH P. CAMP is only infrequently
at the office of the Constitutional Educational League in New
Haven, and that he spends most of his time and can be readily
contacted at the office of the Constitutional Educational League,

Inc., at 342 Madison Avenue, New York City. ,,
?

-==^--======

For this reason, a request is ?edn^l.4^1e”t’l^t“^he ’New^ -

York City office, to whom a copy of this letter; is being forwarded, J

interview Mr. CAMP as requested by the Bureau. For thp, information
of the New York Office in conducting this interview, a bopy of

‘

;

Bureau letter of October 9, 1941, is being furbished the New York
Office with its copy of this lettpr. .

truly your4#„ Jlfc-

cc - New York (Enel.)

‘J. T. Madigan
Special Agent in Charge



DAPs Dial .

61-10355-00 Beceeber 3» 1941

Spoeial Agent la Char**
law lark*. Maw fork

Mi QOMSflTUTIORAL BDUCATI0HA1
ESAGOS* IHCGRPQamD i

JOSEPH P. SAMP, at alj
IRSWAL SBC2JBITT (G>

Dear Sirt

leferenoe ie aad« to the letter dated
Xoroaber 6,1941, emanating fr*a the Sew Haven field
Office, eaeloeing copies of Bureau letter dated
October 9, 1941*

It is desired that the requested interview
with leap be ''gives expeditioua attention and the results
thereof forwarded to the Bureau la the laoediate future*

fery truly years,

John Edgar Hooker
Streeter

MU'. I. A. Tamm

crt-W
— f cnivflMUMS CAtToNS^

StC HON— maile d

—
'

.
1 DEC 4 1941 *

Hr. Holloman

Mr. QmIm Tamm :A\ teiSFRAi -BORtAU 0^ INVrSliGATldN

A * Of iUStfCf ,
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efcrral Bureau of Inucattgatton

§tatea Department of HuatiJ^p

Boston, Massachusetts

January 1, 1942

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Re: JOHN BROSS LLOYD
INTERNAL SECURITY

s Dear Sir:

^ a® incorporating below, letter I received from Honorable EDMUND

^ J,^BRANDON, United States Attorney, Boston, Mass.

1*

g
who desires his name to be kept confidential,

Y villas written me as a Result of my radio address last Monday night.

\ JT^Senclosed envelope was sent to me
|

together with

a • pamphlet based upon the Die s C

\ t ^ << states that JOHN BROSS LLOYD, who represents himself
v 1 x ^on the return address of the enclosed envelope as a member of Class

fa ^'09 of Harvard, was not a regular member of the class, but he did

4 /take some special work about that time. He says further that during

M^World War I the record of JOHN BROSS LLOYD showed that he was a worker

li^in 'American Defense Society'. Ntfefurther states that LLOYD'S last

^Xjlreported occupation was 'gentlemaW'farmer' at Wynnewood Farm,

t ^Kinderhook. New York. / \

further states .rin addition to the class records, I

.O recall that there was a 'BROSo LLOYD' living in Winnetka, Illinois

-4 (JOHN BROSS LLOYD'S birthplace) who was a notorious Socialist and Red
>r anno th-i h-j- years ago -

1~ ~ — ~— ~ ~ " ~ ~"j

It seems probable that this man was either the father or 1

the uncle of JOHN BROSS LLOYD".'

r " The envelope accompanying this letter was directed to
which bears tne return

address of JOHN BROSS LLOYD, Class oi' '09, Harvard, and the return

address of the Ambassador Hotel,, New York City.

Copies bi^sthotko. /\’.

•

.5 m

VWP LIM

cc New Tork City,

cc Chicago,-.

Yours very

Law'

F
r
\ ](

)r~' ]!i

V. W. PETERSON 4/ .

Special Agent in Charge
RECORDED^

„ „ „ indexed \
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JflB&eral Shtreau of inueatigatton

United §tatrs department of Kusttre

New York, New York

FLPjERL
65-7018

January 14, 1942

Ml
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL
LE/fiUE,."iNC. $ JOSEPH?.

pKAMP; ETAL
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated December 3,

1941, which in turn makes reference to the letter dated November

6, 1941 emanating from the New Haven Field Office, enclosing
copies of Bureau letter dated October 9, 1941* This correspon-
dence instructs the New York Field Office to interview JOSEPH
P. KAMP and ascertain the basis for the statement published in
the map of the Constitutional Educational League, Inc. to the

effect that the Department of Justice notified all Federal
attorneys to hold up prosecution against Soviet Agents and that
any Information regarding communistic activities should be
reported to the Honorable Martin Dies* The correspondence farther
instructs that Mr. KAMP should be informed that this statement
was erroneous and that no such instructions were ever issued by
the Department*

On January 3, 1942 Mr. KAMP was interviewed at the

New York Office of the Constitutional Educational League, Inc.,

342 Madison Avenue, New York City, by Special Agent F. L. price

of the New York Office, at which time Mr. KAMP made a search of

J
s files concerning instant map and produced a newspaper article

am the New Leader dated Saturday, July 5, 1941, page three,

blished in the column entitledJ-Heard on the Left” by Victor
/-njLesel which, he stated, was the "authoritative source" for the

basis “of his statement in question and which reads as follows:
' COPIES

a tfiM mi
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65-7018
L/Director

t #

January 14, 1942

'•Word came from Washington to all United States Attoirneys

last Friday ordering them to hold up all prosecution now pendijng

against Soviet Agents* In New York, U. S. Attorney Matthias !

Correa will take no action against the alleged Russian spy Gaik
JfQvakJudan until he hears from the State Department. Ovakimian
Is being held in $25,000. bail by the Government, has less against
him than was first reported.'1

Mr. KAMP was advised by Agent Price that the statement
published in his map was erroneous, since by memorandum dated
September 22, 1941, the Department of Justice had advised that
no instructions were ever issued by the Department on June 26,

1941 or any other date to the effect that all Federal attorneys
are to hold up prosecution against Soviet Agents. It wa3 pointed
out to Ur. KAMP that the statement is false and is directly
contrary to the Presidential Declaration of September 6, 1939
which places the responsibility on the Bureau for the acceptance,
coordination and dissemination of National Defense information.

Mr. KAMP stated that he would appreciate a letter
from the Department of Justice to the effect that the statement
in question had never been issued by the Department, after

receipt of which, he would discontinue circulating the map.

Very truly yours
,

P. E. FOKTORTH ^
Assistant Director

- 2 -
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BE i COS3TITIJTIOH4L EDCCATIOSAL 1EA01E. ISC.

Mr. E. A. Tamm

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Roaan

Rafaraaoa la node to *qr amoraodw* 4*tad Saptamber .

4, 1941, and the acJnwTaadgnanfc over tha aignafcora of Mr. •

Matthaw ?* McOuira, then tha Aaatatant to tha Attorney Gauaral,
datad Saptenbar 22, 1941* retarding tha Conatitiafcional

Educational Leagua, Inc., and Its Preaidant, Joseph P. Bmp.
Bnoloaad with ay nanorancteft was M»t purported to ba an anthantic
nap and directory of "Tha Fifth Coloan Conaptraoy in jnarioa*,
and pour particular attention waa directed to a portion of this
tract antltlad *xt Xa Tear haty* which atataa in part that "Sinaa;-.

tha Daparh&aat of Juatloa on dona 26, 1941, notlfiad all Faderal V,o

Attorneys to hold op prosecutions against Soylat aganta, any in-
-' r’

tarnation ragarding Qaaoenlat acrtlvltlaa ahoald ba. amt to^Hhip«rahlac

Martin Dias, chairman, Special Coaaittee on Cn-Jaerioaa Aot&rltles,

Washington, D« C»* .

_

Referral/Consult

Please ba advised that on January 3, 1942, Joseph P. Baap
aaa interviewed at tha .Saw fork offloa of tha Censtltntlonal Bduoa-
tional leajgic* Uno *, 342 gntlaon Avenue, Maw lark City, by a Special

Agent: ^,’’tfcte Jdreda* ' At that tine Xawp made a March of hi# file*
aomM^ng tha above nentloned nap and produced a newspaper artiola

whiph appeared on page thraa of tha »Stw Leader* datad SAtorday, • -

Mr. Holloman ^
Mr. Qutnn Tamm

/

‘V.
. \\ ... \
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- 2 -Ifcmorandum for Mr. James Roue, Jr.

July 5, 1941» entitled "Heard ob the Left" by Victor Riesel.
Kamp advised that this item me the "authoritative source" for
the basis of the statement in question. The pertinent portion
of this newspaper article is quoted as follow*}

"Hard came from Washington to all United States
Attorneys last Friday ordering them to hold up all prose-
cution now pending against Soviet agents. In Hew fork
U. 3. At torney Matthias Correa will tale no action against
the alleged Russian spy Gaik Ovakimian until he hears from
the State Department. Ovakimian is being held in $25*000
bail by the Government, has less against him than was
first reported."

gamp was advised that the statement contained in the map,
which he is circulating, is erroneous and is directly contrary to
the Presidential Proclamation of September 6, 1939, which plaoes
the responsibility for coordination and dissemination of national
defense Information wLthln the Jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

When first interviewed, Kamp indicated that the informa-
tion regarding the policy of the Department of justice in not prose-
cuting Soviet agents "came from one or two authoritative souroee,
both highly reliable." However, even though he searched his files
in this regard, he was unable to give any other source than the
above mentioned newspaper column which appeared in the "New Leader".
K&mp indicated during the interview that he "objected to the
Department of Justice beoause it refused to prosecute all cases
against Communists", and stated that the root of the trouble was
that "ths present Attorney General and former one were too close to
the Communists to do anything about them."

In conclusion. Samp stated that he would appreciate a
letter from the Department of Justice denying the faot that the
statement in question had ever been issued, and upon receipt of this
letter, he would refrain from further distribution of instant map,
and would thereupon print "semething much worse.”



Meaorendun for Ur* Ja»e» Ro*e, <Ir.

This infomation i« being brought to your attention in
lit entirety oo that you My b« fUUy advised of Rasp' s general
attitude and hit attack on tba DejMu*te«nt of Juetloe. Vo further
inquirieo are contemplated by thl« Bureau in the above regard.

Very truly youro.

John Edgar Hoover
Director



3teJ»eral bureau of imieafigaticm

Unite!) states department of ifusttce

New York, New York

' PERSONAE j^B~89NF-B^ifflEA£-

FLP:ERL
65-7018

January 14, 1942
j

Mr - IIo!
’
3raEa

I

1 Mr. Qaisa Vnosa— i

;fM_JL^t2i0U=-

dto&rh

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Re: ^-CONSTITUTIONAL .EDUCATIONAL

KAMP? ETAL
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the letter from the New York
Field Office to the Bureau dated January 14, 1941, reporting
the results of an interview conducted with JOSEPH P. KAMP.

This letter will report that considerable difficulty
was encountered in arranging for an interview with Mr. KAMP,
who failed to appear at his office, 342 Madison Avenue, New
York City, on December 29, 1941 for his first appointment, and
subsequently broke his engagement to appear at the New York
Office on the morning of December 30, 1941. However, Mr. KAMP
was finally interviewed at the New York Field Office during
the afternoon of December 30, 1941, at which time he advised

,

that he was President of the Constitutional Educational Leaguf,
Inc., 342 Madison Avenue, New York City, and 831 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Connecticut.

, H# stated that he is the publisher of the map
entitledjfFifth Column Conspiracy in America* Authentic Map
and Directory." Mr. KAMP stated that the basis for the state-
ment contained in the map to the effect that the Department of

Justice issued a statement to Federal attorneys on June 26,

1941 to hold up prosecution against Soviet Agents "came from
one or two authoritative sources, both highly reliable," but
the_identification of which would necessitates search of'his”""

destroyed ? >

M''l JUN 15 1961 FK-:' /

a



65-7018
L/birector P & C

January 14, 1942

ihU-r Thereafter, Mr. KAMP was interviewed at his off^p on
January 5, 1941', at which time a column written by Victca^fiesel
captioned^ieard pn the Left11 published in the New Leader for
Saturdays Januarŷ ^1942 , page 3, was given as the authoritative
source for his st&plment.1

At the time of the second interview,. Mr. KAMP advised
that he had "all the respect in the world for the F.B.I. and
called attention to pages 14 to 16 of the enclosed booklet
entitled "The Fifth Column vs. The Dies Committee" in support
of his contention, but added that he "objected to the Department
of Justice because it refused to prosecute all cases against
Communists."

Mr. KAMP stated that he disapproved of the policies
of the Department and not of the Bureau, and the root of the

trouble was that "the present Attorney General and former one
were to close to the Communists to do anything about them."

Mr. KAMP further advised that he would appreciate a
letter from the Department denying the fact that the statement
in question had ever been issued by the Department. Mr. KAMP
further stated that upon receipt of such letter he would refrain
from further distribution of his map and would thereupon print
"something much worse.

"

This information is being furnished so that the Bureau
may be advised of Mr. KAMP's general attitude and his attack on
the Department of Justice.

Very truly yours.

P. E. POXCiTGRTH

Assistant Director

Enclosure

- 2 -
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Ute&eraJ Hurrau of Inueettijatton

United States Department of Justice

New York, New York
January 23, 1942

EFE:MS
65-7018

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Yfashington, D. C.

PERSONAL AND
C0Mra30i¥iA&-

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Clejfg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Carson

Mr* Coffey

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Holloman

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Nease

^
Miss Gandy

Files ...
.

Re: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATI
LEAGUE, INC.; JOSEPH P
ETAL
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to our letter of January 14,
1942 concerning the above mentioned matter.

In view of the fact that the enclosure
referred to in this communication was inadvertently not
transmitted, same is being forwarded to the Bureau herewith.

Enclosure

Very truly yours

Assistant Director



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR Mr. £. A. Tam it

DLTtEH January
Received: 9:45 p. m.

Dictated: 5:00 p. m. Januaiy 22, 1942

^federal Surratt of Inueatigafton

Uniteh §tatra SBrpartment of Justice

HHasIiittgton, 5L C,

January 21, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. I. LADD (f)

Mr. Quinn Tamm

At 4:45 p. m., Special Agent in Charge Peterson of

the Boston Field Division telephonically communicated with
me, su&vising that he had received a telephone call from Mr.

G. B.|(cawles, Secretary of the Westfield, Massachusetts Chamber

of Commerce.

Mr. Cowl&s was seeking information of Mr. Peterson
with regard to the^Constitutional Educational League since a
representative of that organization had appeared before a

meeting of approximately 125 businessmen on the previous
evening. At the meeting, this representative had been soliciting
funds for membership in the Constitutional Educational League,
and had made numerous statements concerning the "reds" in the

United States Government, naming the President, Mrs. Roosevelt,
and Sidney Hillman, among others. A number of the businessmen »

present at the meeting were very much incensed over the remarks
made, and Mr. Cowles wanted some information from the Bureau
as to the Constitutional Educational League in order that he

might allay the fears of these individuals who were making
inquiry of him. RECORDED

j
“ ^

•

•

Mr. Peterson wanted to know advise Mr.

Cowles of information in his files. I advised hiiythat
not be possible for him to divulge information resulting from

.

the Bureau's investigation in this case. He said me^:df.icourse : —
realized that, but thought possibly the Bureau's files might
reflect that the Better Business Bureau or a simiXau^pge^Azation
had considerable information on this organization, and that he might, in

the spirit of cooperation, if the Bureau made available to him
the information, furnish it to Mr. Cowles so that he could make
inquiry at the appropriate places. I advised him that I would



Memorandum for Mr. D. M. Ladd

check the Bureau's files and either wire or call him back.

After checking the Bureau's files, I found that there
was nothing much contained therein which would offer a lead to

Mr. Cowles, and telephonically communicated with Mr. Peterson
at the above time, telling him that the files of the Bureau
reflected that the Chamber of Commerce, Washington, D. C.,

Dun & Bradstreet, and the Retail Credit Association at New Haven
all had information concerning the Constitutional Educational
League. I suggest**- that he communicate with Mr. Cowles,
advising him that the Bureau could not furnish him with any
information of value with regard to this organization, but
suggested to him that he might like to make inquiry at the
above named places.

Mr. Peterson said he would handle it in this manner.

Respectfully,

Duane L. Traynor



ESLtcgb
100-65478*#

February 18, 1942

Mr. John Broes Lloyd

Poet Office Box 64

Pinehnret, Borth Oarolina

^SSSSS^'MM .(tO

Dear Mr. Lloyd*

I h&vi your ciNHUuiuution uhlch you Lave m^itt*®’

on M. 3. 19*2. I— * »
"The Nation"

.

n—* *• SJ/SSmu
a Batter of record in the official mi

for future reference.

Sincerely your*,

John Bdgar Hoover

Director

Mr. K. A* Tamm
,
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Mr. Hellomen^
Mr. Quinn Tamtn
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llnSR» States £U'partnn,nt of Umttrrl
m:

Houston, Texas

February 19, 1944 :

Director
'

^

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

ITWflo

Re* CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, Inc/

342 Madison Avenue, New Xork City
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Dear Sir:

On February 14, 1942, Major DOTT E. SMITH, Intelligence

Officer, San Jacinto Ordnance Depot, Texas, turned over to Special

Agent NORMAN N. BRAND, the attached pamphlet, entitled, "THEj^oFTH

COLUMN CONSPIRACY IN AMERICA”. It is to be noted that th}/ pamphlet

is reputedly published by the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.,

342 Madison Avenue, New York ?City.

Major SMITH stated that he had received this document

from Major JOHN MEAD07IIS, formerly the Intelligence Officer at the

San Jacinto Depot.

Your attention is invited to that portion of this

pamphlet marked with red pencil. Since it is believed that the

publishers of the pamphlet are encroaching upon the investigative
jurisdiction of the Bureau, this portion of the document is quoted
verbatim as follows: »-

^^oHDiL\Q
* , / 5

i

"There are but two ways to fight the Fifth Column
/ I

1

successfully: Prosecution and Publicity. Since the

-S
N

I
i Department of Justice on June 26, 1941, notified all

| Federal Attorneys to hold up prosecutions against Soviet

1
1

agents, any information regarding Communist activities

1 1 1 should be sent to

NON. MARTIN DIES, Chairman,

Special Committee on un-American Activities,
Washington, D. C.

m 1
1 jU^ ^ r -v

!V

;

/
\ „ . a fs. <rst

/'

1 .



DIBECTOR Houston

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, Inc. 2/19/42

"If you are fearful of becoming involved, your

information will be treated in confidence if sent to

INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT,

Constitutional Educational League, Inc.,

342 Madison Avenue, New York City"

Very truly yours,

ICCHIO JR.,

nt in Charge

NNB ccs

cc - New York City

REGISTERED

-2-





DAT: IS

61-10355-138

3/16/42

' '

' COWAM*

MEMORANDUM FOR HR. JAMES ROWE, JR*

HE* CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

Mr. K. A, Tamm

Reference is mute to «y memorandum dated January 29, 1942,

regarding the Constitutional Educational League, Inc,, New Tort City,

and its President, Joseph P. Kaap.

At this tins it is ay desire to bring to your attention another

publication distributed by this League, namely, a pamphlet entitled

"How To Win the War — and LOSE what we’re fighting for?* This pamphlet
was written by Joseph P. Kaap and copyrighted in 1942 by the Constitutional
Educational League, Inc., which Maintains its national headquarters at
831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut, and its New York headquarters

at 342 Madison Avenue, New York City. The League also maintains an
office in the Midwest in the Pioneer Building, Madison, Wisconsin. It

will be noted that this pamphlet deals largely with the matter of appoint-

ment of alleged Cmsmonists to high positions in the Government.

There is also being enclosed at this time a copy of an enroll-

ment blank distributed by the same organisation, soliciting contributions

in what is referred to as the "patriotic program to save the American way
of life."

It will be noted that the pamphlet mentioned above bears Allied

Printing Trades Council union label number 120, New Tort City. TJhis^a

the printing plant of Rogoweki Company, Inc., 444 Pearl Street, Ww _
JTort City. ^ ^

‘ p
~ This material is being forwarded to you for any action dee^l
appropriate and no additional inquiries are contemplated by this^uflpu
"with reference to the distribution of the above material. 31 ZS

Mr. Net lorn*

Mr. Quinn Tamm

I

JSnclopUre

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAI LjEvD '.6

* MAR XS1S42, P.tf

FEDERAL BUREAU W INVjESTOATHMI

U, 8, DEPARTMENT ONUSTICE

Very truly yours,

;

^Tohn .Tjd&arJkxwer
^lire^

' ^ I

, A.
it£ i
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Stamm of fciuestigatfon '<£k

IStweb §tatca Department of ftaattr^

New York, New York

' &mm

February 28, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Res Constitutional Educational League Incorporated

831 Chapel Street

New Haven, Connecticut

Dear Sir:

yv Enclosed herewith is one copy of a pamphlet entitled,

"~^IJow To Win the War and Lose what we're fighting for." This

was written by Joseph FpKamp and copyrighted in 1942 by the

Constitutional Educational League Incorporated which has its

national headquarters at 831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut,

its New York headquarters at 342 Madison Avenue, New York, and Midwest

headquarters in the Pioneer Bldg. Madison, Wisconsin.

This pamphlet deals with the matter of the appointment
“ of alleged communists to high positions in the government. Attention
is invited to the references to the Department of Justice and

Federal Bureau of Investigation starting on page 21 and continuing
over to page 23.

There is also enclosed an enrollment blank distributed
by the same organization soliciting enrollments in what is referred
to as th&^Patriotic program to save the American way of life" and
also to participate in the campaign to secure signatures in the

"Petition to the President" campaign. There will be found a reference
to the F.B.I. on the back of this enrollment blank. The so-called
"Petition to the President" may be found,,on

,

;the back page of the
pamphlet. '

[77^"
*

J 7T
It is noted that the p ears i.

Trades Council Union label number 120 New York,
j

; .f'fyis the orinting
plant of Rogowski Company Incorporated, 444 Pear’l- Stre

City. This pamphlet and the enrollment blank we^eyrfpeiyed:
^

o^Feb-;.y
ruary 28th through the local post office box adch^ew.

htPfW "u PIT^ff^f
TvV j I ii lliiVi If I lL ^
ends. 2 $$ p. e. F0XW0RTH

i<COPPPc
{ ip Assistant Director

R 1’ : JUN 15
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REL/pk
61-10355-139

& Iftupeh 13, 19*2

nr* Thcnao Cokorlo
Polio* Doportawnt
Aliquippa, P*nnayl»aftii

Door Mr* Cokorlo

i

X want to thank 70a for your oourtaay and intoraat Iji

writing •• you did 00 Uarch U, 194* sod to aatauro you that your
lottor baa boon oorafuUy notod«

It waa lndood gratifying to not* your dMlr* to bo of
aaalataoeo to tho FBI and X thought you would bo ifitoraatod to
know that you can bo of roal holp to uo through your Ooparteont
by cooperating with tho Fodoral Buroau of Irwoatisation Im Bn-
foromaot Plan* i?o art doairouo of xooolving any infCroatian
irt&otrla indtoatir* of powaibl* unalfiotti ooUo&tloo, and X
hop* that through your offioiala you *111 forward to tho 3p*oial
A«ont in Charg* of our offioo looatod at 630 law Fod*ral Building,
Pittaimrgh, Pannaylvanla, any infovnation you dam of lntocwot
to ua«

3inc*r*ly your*,

dohn Bdgar Horror
Dirootor

Mr. To Ison ^

Mr. E. A. Tamm
^

Mr. Cl**g .

Mr. Giavln

Mr. Ladd



CAPTAIN-OF-POLJCE

CHARLES MILLER

Chief-of-police

TREVOa

C

enkins

Department of Police
ALIQUIPPA
PENNSYLVANIA

Telephone 1000

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover-Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

March 4,1942

<mrlc

Referring to the pamplet titled^How Bo win the vvar wand
Losej what we're fighting for,mailed xo me on March 2,1942 from
the CONSTITUTIONAL KDUCii'IQMAL LEAGUE, 1WQ. National Headquarters
831 Chappl st ."New Haven, Conn. What I would like to know if the
contents of this pamjlet is true ot false, accusing quite a^number
of important members jerking for thg^'Pederal fioverment in Washington,
D. C. , such as , Sidne^efmllman, fiar^js^opkins, attorney jeneral^mddle , e tc

as Members or having COMMUNISTIC learnings , and I would like to know
what is done about it, or what could be done about this gang of Fifth
Columns. Noticed on page 23 of this pamphlet,where your name is
mentioned, that -the one of the Communist programs from the goverment
payroll are trying to eliminate you from your office. I believe you
are familar with the pamphlet 1 am referring to, or that you should
know because your name is mentioned in it.

If there is any truth to all this double-crossing going on
In ?fashington, then what will happen to the good old U.S.A.- please
let me know as soon as you can, because I would like do my share to
clean this gang from washington,D.C. , a£» a ^Police Officer I am a
100% for you and your office.

(

/ft

/V
tc/

K-J t*
:

'v i/ditj
;

4 ||

/--l r
- '•

NN Very tf»ujL$r yours,

Patrolman-Thomas Gejkdric &/ Mf}? • MSHtE
Identification Officer

MAr\}£
r/sr-' **
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Oregon League of Women Voters
247 PORTLAND HOTEL . . . TELEPHONE BEACON 492S

PORTLAND. OREGON

Affiliated with the

National League of Women Voters

Hood River, Ore.
Liar oh 10, 1942

Mr. Walter Winchell,
Dai ly Mirror

,

TTew York City.

Dear Mr. Winchell:

3 an you tell me anything about an organization known as the ^Constitutional
Educational League, Inc." with national headquarters at 831 Chapel Street,

^ New Haven, Conn. , also a Mew York address at 342 Madison "Ate. , and mid-
rawest headquarters at i^adison, Wisconsin.

Recently a publication came to my attention; it is "Whyyon The bar and
Lose What We’re lighting For?". The author is bose£h Pyf Fsnrp, and the J
booklet is copyrighted by the Constitutional B&ucationai League* Perhaps
you have seen it - if not, it is intended to be an expose of Red officials

,
in Washington. According to Mr. Eamp the communists are sprinkled so

! liberally through-out our governmental agencies and bureaus that they are
beyond the point of being an influence, and are a grave menace.

It seems to me that booklets of this type should either be exposed if
their purpose is wrong, or broadcast by the millions if the truth is being
told. After reading it, I fear more the disunity which it promulgates
than the so-called Reds who endanger "our American way of life." If one
were to believe the strange mixture of facts which Mr, Eamp presents the
first impulse would be to march on Washington instead of for it. "That f s

why I want to know who is backing this organization.

As you will note, I am a member of a group which makes a habit of getting
facts. I hope you can give me a few about this strange ^patriotic" device
whereby the president is petitioned to "Put Rone but Americans on 0-uard."

I am no Red champion, neither am I one who believes that a divided nation
can survive what we face at this time*

Any information you can give me will be gratefully received.

Yours very truly,

^ 4 -CT,

(Mrs. A* HjbKfopelan Cbailsman

Dept. Govt. E: Its' Operat^eaa^^

'Ll
&
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INtfinfriTHh

18 MAR ,13. 1942
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CQhklb Harch 12, l?lt2

Kiss Anne K. Shapiro Ml&T
6 Beals Street
Brookline, Kassachasetts JEMSOBj,

mao

Dear llss Shapiros

I received the material you forwarded rm

recently rrlth your comr unication postmarked February

28, 1?L2, and X do vdsh to express ray appreciation for

your thoughtfulness in raking a copy available to r-e,

rincerely yours.

John 1‘dcar Hoover
Director

i
a i iut

1

Mr. E. A, Tamm

Mr. CIOBK „„

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Holloman _
|r, Quinn Tamm

COMMUNICATIONS StCTIfl^

«AIU I

* MAR 13 1942 PI*-

sv«*

*£t>EKAL BURtAtl OF INVESTIGATION
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ifodersl bureau of inuesttgation

states Uepartmvnt of Ifusttcj

Post Office Box 2344
Boston, Massachusetts

March 9, 1942

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
;

Washington, D. C. ! J*

Ret^SfflY WIN THE mAND STILL HAVE BIDDLE"
published byConstitutional Education League, Inc.

INTERNAL SECURITY

Dear Sir:

Please find attached hereto a pamphlet entitled,

"Why Win the War and Still Have Biddle," published by the

Constitutional Education League, Inc. Your attention is particularly

called to the material appearing on Page 21 and 22 thereof, therein

said article charges the Attorney General Biddle wrote poetry for a

Communist magazine published, by his wife, Katherine GarrisoTTChapin,

and which was edited by Rob etininor, present General Secretary of i'

the Communist Party.
v
^'--

The above is being submitted to you for your information.

Very truly yours,

J}VD: FGL

ENCLOSURE

V. W. PETERSON
Special Agent in Charge
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TREASURY DEPAR'
,||

IT

WASHINGTON, D. C. -

March 18, 1942.

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

c/ There is transmitted herewith for whatever attention

you may deem appropriate a letter addressed to President^
Franklin D. Roosevelt, postmarked at Fort Wayne, Indiana,

\

March 11, 1942, signed by Lecr^Mewhouse,' who furnishes his
- return address as R. 1, Yoder, Indiana, with which he en-

closed^ propaganda' pamphlet^'How To Win The War," issued

by t^PCohstitutional Education League, Inc., with National

Headquarters 4at 83T' Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut.

Very truly yours,

tfSAV &
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USoder, Indiana, $ R # 1*

March 11, 1942

Mr Franklin D. Roosevelt,

President of The United States of America.

Dear sir-

Knowing the fact that you have created a tig Library
Building to keep for future posterity, valuable papers and
letters, we submit the enclosed Pamphlet,

"How to win the War, and lose what we' re fighting for"

which in a few years will be interesting reading, perhaps as

interesting as ’’The Courtmartial of Billy Mitchell" is to

the American People at present.

lours for Americanism, a Democrat,

not a COMMUNISTIC-crat

Leon Newhouser
P.S. Whats the difference, between

—

j'

"Mutiny in the Army and Labor Strikes in Defense Production ?"

t

(

If one is a COMMUNIST, he can get in any part of the Govennment,
When you tget to be 1&0 0/0 American and not so DAMN-comaunlstic
in your leaning and APPOINTMENTS, perhaps Americans will take you
serious.

If this is Treason, come and get me,
thinking the same way out THIS WAX. I won’ t

t

eo ry)

/I

there* s a lot more
be hiding.
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WE MUST WIN! WE WILL WIN! BUT . .

.

WHY avenge Pearl Harbor, and . ; . at the

same time invite a worse’ catastrophe from sneak-

ing underhanded enemies within the Govern-

ment itself who, encouraged by a sleepy compla-

cent Americanism, would blast and sink the

Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and the "four

freedoms” for good measure? Let’s clean. house!

WHY ignore the lesson taught by Japanese-

treachery and permit a band of crafty Marxian

schemers of the Communist persuasion to pose

as “defenders of democracy” while they use the

WAR PROGRAM to foist a destructive totali-

tarian collectivism on the American people.— a

New Order, not unlike that of the hated Hitler

but with Red trimmings blessed by Saint Stalin

of Moscow? Its time to clean house!

WHY disregard the obvious threat to our

Country’s fundamental institutions, and to the

War effort too, by countenancing in positions

of power and trust in WAR agencies and top

WAR councils men and women (read their

names in the following pages) whose records are

tinged and tainted with Communism — who

aided and abetted and were part and parcel of

the bloody Red conspiracy to overthrow all

Governments, including our own — even an

intimate of Nikolai Lenin, tin-god of modern

Communism? Its high time to clean house!

WHY not put an end to this threat now, be-

fore it is too late. Why not insure an all around

VICTORY for America and the American way

of life by doing your duty as an alert citizen.

Why not use your right of petition (while you

still have it) to persuade our Commander-in-

Chief that he should harken to the advice of

George Washington, who, in another critical

period when our Nation’s very life was at stake,

warned:

"PUT NONE BUT AMERICANS ON
GUARD”



WHY WIN THE WAR, and...

Lose What We're Fighting For?

By Joseph P. Kamp

The formula, the blueprints and the person-

nel for losing this war can be found in Washing-

ton in the over-all setup of our war program and

in the way it has been manhandled and misman-

aged . . . with a mystic, a Socialist social worker

and a Red agitator trying to nurse along pro-

duction on the Factory Front . . . with three

proletarian poets attempting to solve the mys-

teries of the Fifth Column and Morale ... and

with an amazing conglomeration of cunning

Communists, Utopian dreamers, revolutionary

visionaries, befuddled fellow-travelers, smirking

smart alecks and magnificent misfits in most

every key post of consequence.

That the war effort has been successfully

sabotaged is evidenced in the growing criticism

in Congress and in the Press. There is disagree-

ment over placing the blame . . . there are

excuses and alibis . . . But there is no dispute

over the fact that the production program is a

disappointment . . . that it is a disgrace.

Even now history is recording the net result of

our failure; the great United States of America

being defeated by a tiny foe our Army and Navy

had been preparing for forty years to fight. And

the blackest mark of all is the humiliating spec-

tacle of the brave, heroic defenders on our

Nation’s outposts, inadequately equipped and

hopelessly outnumbered, being abandoned to

their fate because of a lack of sufficient supplies

. . . left unaided to face capture or annihilation.
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If American production facilities had been

properly organized and utilized we would have

produced enough of the tools of war to have

adequately met every anxious demand of our

allies . . and to have equipped a hundred Amer-

ican outp.osts too.

Our Commander-in-Chief toils us to expect

more bad news before , things get better, with

the promise that, in the long, run, we’ll get

started'. and. we’ll finish the job.

There’s no doubt about that. We’ve got to

win this war! And we will win it!

-America’s fighting forces can "lick the pants

off’’, anybody, anytime, anywhere in the world

.
'. . IF they’ve got something, to fight with.

? But they’ll be left behind the eight-ball- again,

or out on a limb holding the flag ... and noth-

ing more . .

,

if our war against the Axis powers

continues to be run as a side-show.
. s

. . while

Marxian masterminds in our Government make

all-out efforts to prosecute an. internal class war

against business and industry and wealth.

On the day we were plunged into the world

conflict Dorothy Thompson told a radio audi-

ence that we must win the war at any cost. Then

she added: “and it will cost us everything we’ve

got.” Unfortunately this is only too true . . .

unless the war can be won in a comparatively

short time. But in order to win the war quickly

and decisively 100% efficiency in the conduct of

the war program and 100% unity behind that

effort are absolutely essential.

However, there has not been and will not be

a semblance of efficiency just as long as those in

authority have a dual objective . . . and unity

will be nothing but a figment of wishful think-

ing just as long as one section of our people

are encouraged to do battle with other elements

of the population.

Accordingly there is deadly inefficiency and

destructive disunity. That is the situation we

have, and will continue to face just as long as a

motley crew of Reds and their dupes, stooges and
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satellites remain in key positions, in charge of the

war program.
.

" " '

'

Maybe they can’t win the war against Hit-

lerism. * (Socialism) abroad, and the war for

Communism (Socialism) at home, at the same

time . . . hut they’re going to continue to try . ....

just as long as they Have power and influence.

The naming of able Donald Nelson as dicta-

tor over wartime production is a satisfying step

in the right direction. The American people

hope and pray for his, success. But the. mere fact

of his appointment and the reshuffling of a few

other officials and' titles, while commendable

and momentarily stimulating, doesn’t change

the picture very much. .’. the same old imprac-

tical gang continues in power at Mr. Nelson’s

elbow and the Marxian mischief-makers are

still in a position, to throw a monkey wrench

into the machinery ... put sand in the bearings

and. gum up the works generally . . . when it

Suits their purpose’Y.Y whenever the cause or

Communism can be served.

Mr. Nelson will undoubtedly do his best but

from the very start he’ll be faced with an alarm-

ing alternative: he can either capitulate under

pressure, let reform-as-usual take precedence,

and, when production bogs down, get the blame,

or he can defy the class-war clique, and before

long he’ll get the gate.

. After all, the palace politicians are plenty

powerful ... as well as powerfully pink.

Look what happened to the previous "boss”

of production.

When the Office of Production Management

(OPM) was set up "Director” William Knud-

sen was immediately saddled with a “co-direc-

tor”, Sidney Hillman, to watch over him, and

then surrounded by a lot of Leftist legmen.

Knudsen, a production expert, was “window

**'Our objective is to end aggression, but the economic and

political philosophy which underlies the policy of aggression is

national socialism. At bottom, therefore, we are fighting against

national socialism. Yet „we are traveling the road to national social-

ism as fast as the devil can send us.”—PROF. HARLEY L. LUTZ,
Princeton University.
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dressing”, something he probably realized with-

out long delay, but being a kindly, honest and

loyal patriot who sacrificed an income of hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars to serve his Gov-

ernment, he hoped for the best and wanting to

be of real service allowed himself to be pushed

around, stepped on, and figuratively slapped in

the face. He didn’t have a chance.

In spite of these handicaps and annoyances

his accomplishments were remarkable. Through

it all he was defied and vilified and finally cruci-

fied .. . he became the whipping boy of every

Leftist in the land ... was blamed for every

mistake of everybody else . . . and when the

showdown came . . . when he courageously

stood his ground and prevented Soviet-schooled

sit-down strike leader Walter Reuther (who

coined the slogan "Carry on the fight for a

Soviet America!”) from taking over manage-

ment of the Automobile Industry through a

Communistic scheme . . . there was a howl for

his head ... the Communist organ demanded

his dismissal . . . and he was promptly kicked

upstairs . . . into a general’s uniform.

Without a complete ‘‘housecleaning” Mr.

Nelson isn’t going to fare any better. He will

probably move heaven and earth to push the

production program to the limit but he won’t

get very far if he is compelled to ride rough-

shod over leering Leftist lunatics at every turn

. . . they’ll wear down his resistance ... in

short order. And, if they can make him fail

—discredit him— it will serve as another blow

at business.

Remember, Nelson has Presidential authority

to "exercise general direction over the war pro-

curement and production program” and noth-

ing more. He lacks authority to fire anybody . .

.

of consequence.

Remember too, that Nelson owes his appoint-

ment to the recommendation of Harry Hopkins,

a former registered Socialist who while WPA
Administrator proved his Communist leanings
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by selecting Communists and worse as his prin-

cipal aides and by permitting Government funds

and facilities to be used for Communist propa-

ganda purposes.

Harry-the-Hop, as the President fondly calls

him, has been running the war program since

its inception ... and he will continue to run

it ... or else. Don’t think he won’t remind

Mr. Nelson of his obligation ... don’t think

he won’t expect COOPERATION ... in capi-

tal letters.

Hopkins’ opinion of “Dictator” Nelson quite

probably coincides with his estimate of the rest

of us. “The American People,” Hopkins once

said, “are too damn dumb to understand."

Strangely enough, this one-time social worker

and ex-Christmas seal salesman who became,

via WPA, the paramount personification of in-

efficiency and champion wastrel of all time, does

have his intellectual equal. On his return from

Moscow, recently, he expressed profound respect

and open admiration for the worldly wisdom

and wholesome honesty of his dear friend and

confidant Dictator Stalin, the religious Russian.

Currently residing at the White House, Hop-

kins undoubtedly used his great influence with

the President to insure a Marxist-minded ma-

jority on Nelson’s War Production Board, con-

sisting of himself, Henry Wallace, Sidney Hill-

man and Leon Henderson.

Just look them over!

*Henry Wallace, while Secretary of Agricul-

ture, was noted for his socialistic schemes for

the farmers and his Department became a haven

for Reds of every shade and hue. He is a star-

gazing mystic whose idiotic ideology consists

of a fantastic hodge-podge of Marxism, Fascism,

Feudalism and Buddhism. In his speeches and

writings he manifests a mania for making

America over . . . into a sort of hybrid

Shangri-La.

*"A dreamy ascetic, a philosopher who dabbles in dietetics,

genetics, mathematics and astrology, and has a hard time keeping

his mind on the work at hand*”-—from an editorial in the Scripps-

Howard papers.
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In private writings anent a curious religious

cult which captivated his interest he displayed

an urge to emulate the Lama of Tibet and was

carried away by his mental effusions to the point

where .he referred reverently to President Roose-

velt as "The Flaming One.'’

Wallace was named in a Congressional report

as a guiding influence in the alleged plot to Com-

munize America, which was exposed by the late

Dr. Wirt. And in one of his books he sustains

suspicion by paying homage to the earnestness of

"such men as Lenin, Mussolini and Hitler.”

He writes that the American people must

"become actively imbued with the idea of a co-

operative society," and expresses the belief that

the majority are already •“receptive to the general

purposes and possibilities of a cooperative-corn-

,

monwealth.” A cooperative-commonwealth is

the Communist society.

For months as Chairman of SPAB, Mr. Wal-

lace was, theoretically, supreme chief of the

whole defense setup and the subsequent collapse

of the war program left him with nothing but

a well deserved off-the-record title as Vice-

President-in-Charge-of-Disorganization.

His grave failure, may possibly be explained.

Perhaps he was trying out his theory that "it is

really essential to develop much more of both

centralization and decentralization,” and "more

adequate methods of attaining unity in diver-
*• tt

sity.

A preposterous paradox .. . . just dumb

double-talk.

Suppose Mr., Wallace sells Mr. Nelson an

idea like that!

And just imagine, too, at the next War Board

meeting, the "advic,e and assistance” that Mr.

Nelson will get from '(Soviet Sidney” Hillman,

who gives lip service to American principles

and ideals while substantially supporting the

cause of Red insurrection.
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Twice imprisoned as a revolutionary agita-

tor in Russia and thrown out of the American

Federation of Labor for the same reason after

coming to America, Hillman is now a' smart,

shrewd, crafty and conniving opportunist who
fawns and flatters and finagles his way into the

confidence of his "capitalist” cronies, colleagues,

and conferrees, . . . always to their distinct

disadvantage.

Twenty years ago; after raising a Million

Dollars from American workers for what

Labor’s leader Sam Gompers called' a "soviet

scheme” Hillman was in Moscow, tripping in

and out of the Kremlin, trying to organize the

needle trades industry for his friend Nikolai

Lenin, father of the Russian Revolution. The

Sunday Worker, Communist . newspaper, de-

clares: "Hillman is in possession of a letter from

Lenin expressing the thanks of the Soviet people

for that aid.”

Today he’s tripping in and out of the White

House, and doing more than his share to dis-

organize and discourage American industry.

While ostensibly “serving” the Government,

he draws a $12,500 salary from a revolutionary

propaganda movement, masquerading as a union.

SUBSCRIPTION BUJI

RUSSIAN-AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION
io«u*4« cntwnTWKi.

I torvtf • Mtacrtto tor Aim af (ha tapitol mat *t Imo*
H aV-M T

* —
•< Tm Do£n flia^o' par Am, Ml pto* ud MMtttwNi.

1 B jinlit Ait mj A* * a*b)«rt to Ktaptuu tfc* CtojwiOw oolj it Us oO**, tf

«• _ , iW« 'flatoi Safcauipiwi (at if* ' }
» Uuit ar I***, fiti

pS7*aai ti miitoW ItotvMLl 1 i|m to pa? uf Alucs to tva toftoUMt* -oa»44f

M n M*n Owtor i. itit. A «kar Ut tyr Mon Dttoatoi ljoii .

iMa>“'*
M ~ wtitt rUtn psp^t tit *n trtif ti Ai liiwias

bAtoiki CtopmttA.)

Reproduced above is the subscription for two shares of

stock in Sidney Hillman’s corporation signed by Lenin.

Note the address: “Kremlin, Moscow.”
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This "union” (Amalgamated Clothing Work-

ers) contributed funds to Russia, to Red Spain

and to the Communist Party of America, while

Hillman as a director of the Red Garland Fund,

helped to distribute more than Two Million

Dollars to Communist, Socialist, IWW and

Anarchist causes and enterprises.

In 1921 Hillman sent William Z. Foster,

now chairman of the Communist Party, to Mos-

cow to represent his “union” at a Red Congress.

Foster returned plentifully supplied with “Mos-

cow Gold” and with Hillman’s help organized

the Trade Union Educational League which

finally evolved to become the nucleus around

which the C.I.O. was built with Hillman as

Vice Chairman.

The preamble to the Constitution of Hill-

man’s “union” reads in part: “Class conscious-

ness will put the organized working class in

actual control of the system of production and

the workers will then be ready to take posses-

sion of it.”

That’s just what the CIO Auto Workers

were trying to put over on the OPM when

General Knudsen put his foot down.

In addition to being a member of the War

Production Board, Hillman is also head of Nel-

son's Labor Division and in that capacity he

has as his aides: Eli Oliver, one time head of

CIO’s Non Partisan League and more recently

directing head of the Communist-Socialist Amer-

ican Labor Party, who gets $8,500: former

Communist organizer Herbert Harris, (nee Isa-

dore Howitz), Hillman’s personal “publicity

man” whose salary is $9,000; Morris L. Cooke,

who won fame for his plans to socialize the

electric power systems of Pennsylvania, who is

paid $7,200; Jacob Baker, for fifteen years a

publisher of Communist literature and later

Harry Hopkins’ Deputy WPA Administrator,

who draws $7,500; Dr. David J. Saposs, twice

barred from the Government payroll as a Com-
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Unist agitator by Congress, $8,000; and Emil

Jack Lever ($5,600) who declared in a speech

that Russian Workers "alone have shown the

courage and the ability to take over the Govern-

ment and industry.”

"Dictator" Nelson’s first real problem comes

in the form of a communication from Frank

Rosenblum, Vice President of Hillman’s "union”

who demands that the War Production Board

allocate all future orders for 35,000,000 uni-

forms and other apparel to that section of the

clothing industry which operates under a closed

shop.

Price Administrator Leori Henderson, techno-

cratic crackpot, who was active in three and self-

confessed Chairman of one Communist "front”,

the Washington Friends of Spanish Democracy,

and who, even now, is a scheduled lecturer, at

the pro-Communist New School for Social Re-

search, will, no doubt, back up the demand of

Mr. Rosenblum.

And approving of this decision will be Mr.

Henderson’s $13,100 man and wife team, head

consultant Robert A. Brady, one-time member

of the national committee of the Communists’

League for Peace and Democracy, and Mildred

Edie Brady, former editor of "Friday”, a Com-

munist "line" magazine; as well as Tom Tippet,

$5,600 assistant chief of OPACS’ rent section,

associate of Communist leaders Foster and

Browder and a member of the executive com-

mittee of the Conference for Progressive Labor

Action, whose declared purpose was "to inspire

the workers to take control of industry and

government, to abolish the present capitalist

system and build a workers' republic.”

There will be an O. K. too, from $20-a-day

"consultant” Dewey H. Palmer, who makes no

secret of his "Communist Party sympathies;”

from ‘chief advisor” Red Maury Maverick, who

wanted Naval Intelligence investigated because

they dared to expose Communist subversion;

from "senior business specialist” Harold Loeb,

a novelist whose Left-Wing books "veered em-



phatically to the crackpot side;” and from ‘‘at

least fifty other, employees in Mr. Henderson’s

agency who have records of affiliation with

Communist- front organizations” as mentioned

by Congressman Dies in his letter to President

Roosevelt some weeks ago.

• • •

Although according to the President’s original"

statement Mr. Nelson was supposed to be a

“Dictator”, with all ' kinds of authority, the

War Production Board which was finally created,

“is established within the Office of Emergency

Management of the executive office” and there-

fore, technically, Mr. Nelson is simply empow-

ered to "advise and assist the President.”

While it is certain that he will have plenty

•of power there is nevertheless divided authority

•all over the lot with' boards and superimposed

boards so diversified and complicated that only

-an Einstein could figure out who is who and

what is what. But wherever there is authority,

them too, is the treacherous hand of Commu-

nism.
•

-In the Information Department of the Office

of Emergency Management, the Board which

•tops Mr. Nelson’s, as an example, is Ruth

McKenney who, although she has been on the

job in Washington for ten days is still listed

as one of the editors of "New Masses”, the Com-

munists' weekly organ; Her government work,

however, isn’t 'interfering with her Red activi-

ties, for on January 16, 1941, she spoke at a

“Victory Rally” (?)

,

in the National Press

Club auditorium, sponsored by the Communist

Party of the District of Columbia.

OEM' has a motion picture department, too,

arid there, busy at work is John Steinbeck, one

time leading member of the American section of

the International Union of Revolutionary

Writers, of Moscow.

And, what’s more, there’s an OEM radio

division where European bred Ella, Winter,

Communist writer and lecturer and one-time
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secretary to Justice Felix Frankfurter* is in charge

of preparing broadcast programs, while writing

broadcast script for the Government is Com-

munist playwright Clifford Odets, whose Red

play “Waiting for Lefty”, with its obscenity

and blasphemy, had so much trouble with the

police.

Production is an all important job, but of

equal importance is the maintenance of morale.

Propaganda is an effective means of building

morale and censorship is necessary too. Accord-

ingly, a Government agency has been created for

these purposes.” It is called, and not facetiously,

the Office of Facts and Figures and it, likewise,

“is established within the office of Emergency

Management.”

The OFF with its practical problem of pre-

venting pessimism and panic and preaching posi-

tive patriotism is headed by Archibald MacLeish

. . . a Red poet. Fortunately or unfortunately,

depending on what kind of an American you

are, Mr. MacLeish has had some experience in.

propaganda . . . Communist propaganda. He-

has been a writer for Communist magazines.

He has been Chairman at Communist rallies. He-

has served on Committees of Communist "front”

organizations and spoken at their meetings. He-

has signed Communist petitions. He has even

staged a "benefit” production of his own works

to help finance the official Communist organ.

The' Chief news analyst of OFF, at $8,000

a year, is Malcolm Cowley, another Red poet

and former member of the editorial board of the

Communist newspaper “The Sunday Worker”.

He also wrote for the Communist magazines

“New Masses” and "Soviet Russia Today”, has

served on numerous committees sponsoring

Communists for public office and is a member or

affiliated with 72, that’s right 72, Communist

Party or Communist “front” organizations.

The latest addition to McLeish’s staff is the

German revolutionary refugee, Thomas Mann.

A major factor iii maintaining morale is the

work of the Office of Civilian Defense, the ac-
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tivities of which have been so demoralizing to

date. Due credit, in this regard, should be given

to OCD Director, Fiorello La Guardia, the most

ridiculous Red of our time, whose revolutionary

antics are surpassed only by his moronic maneu-

vers in the spotlight, in a fireman’s hat.

He was elected to Congress as a Socialist, and

on two occasions the Communists were respon-

sible for his re-election as Mayor of New York.

LaGuardia believes in the Communist pro-

gram for America— the creation of »

a

Red

People’s Front and the seizure of power by the

proletariat.

On May 6, 1933, as chairman of a fund rais-

ing campaign for support of the Red Rand

School he said:

"The Rand School has been teaching the

need of a change in our economic system

and now finds its diagnosis correct, but the

remedy is still lacking.”

In September of the same year “Comrade”

Fiorello publicly acknowledged that the “reme-

dy” was at hand. He helped to set up and

served as a member of a "United Action Cam-

paign Committee” (to create a "People’s Front”

of Red Organizations) which in its manifesto

declared:

"Capitalism will cease to exist only when

the workers of hand and brain, from farms,

factories and offices, recognize their common

interests and unite to seize power and hold it.”

That is the Communist revolution.

Again, in 1940, LaGuardia was Chairman of

another drive for this same Red school, which

trains disciples of revolution to undermine the

American system of society and government.

In the last war the Rand School was prosecuted

by the Government and found guilty under the

Espionage Act for “feloniously obstructing en-

listment service of the U. S.”

For his office executive LaGuardia now has

James M. Landis, protege of Professor Felix
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Frankfurter, who won national notoriety for

his thorough whitewash of the alien Communist,

Harry Bridges.

Assistant Director of the OCD is Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt, who was described by one writer as

‘‘the only completely innocent ‘front’ of the

Communist Party.”

Her principal aide is Justine Polier, daughter

of Rabbi Stephen S. Wise; some years ago she

instigated the Communists’ "first lesson in revo-

lution,” the Passaic strike.

Also included on the OCD staff is Molly

Yard, who was exposed in 1940 as an unregis-

tered foreign agent of "Soviet China”, commis-

sioned to carry on propaganda in this country

and to recruit American youths to serve in the

Chinese Red Army. She is the wife of NLRB
attorney Sylvester Garret, who was listed by the

Dies Committee as a member of a Communist

“front”. She was formerly National President

of the Communist-controlled American Student

Union.

”1 note,” said Representative Leland Ford

in Congress on February 4th, "that a man

now going by the name of Melvin Douglas

is appointed publicity chief in the Office of

Civilian Defense.

"He is a former Communist and his name

is not Douglas, it is Melvin Hesselberg.

"Do we always have to have men who have

changed their names, and whose past activities

are questioned, in high places in government,”

he asked?

"Perhaps this is the reason,” the Congress-

man declared, "that we constantly have to

have reorganization; the reason that we get

conversation, reports and publicity statements

instead of guns, airplanes, anti-aircraft, sub

chasers, etc.”

Another OCD policy-making advisor is

Aubrey Williams, who allowed the Communists

to run hog-wild in the WPA when he was act-
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ing Administrator. At the taxpayers' expense he

staffed the office of the Communist-aiding Amer-

ican Civil Liberties Union with WPA clerks,

supplied 22 office workers on the- Federal pay-

roll to the Communist-dominated American

Youth Congress and still other Government

clerical help to certain units of the Communist-

controlled CIO. He also, illegally, provided a

Government subsidy for the support of Com-

munist Commonwealth College, a training

school for Red agitators, of which he was a

personal supporter.

. The “star OCD worker” in the office of the

Chief Air Raid Warden is Sarah V. Montgom-

ery, who led- the Communist “peace” pickets at

the White House up until the day Hitler’s inva-

sion of Russia reversed the “party line”.

But OCD’s favorite, long-time Communist

youth leader, Joseph P. Lash, who takes tea

at the White House, should be honored with

•the “Order of the Garter” for GALL. Being

entertained on the Presidential yacht spoiled Joe.

The glitter of golden braid got him, and so,

with the backing of Mrs. Roosevelt, he applied

for a commission as a Lieutenant in the Naval

Intelligence.

After a quick look at his Red record, and the

student strikes he organized against war; the

piece he wrote for a Communist, magazine say-

ing “American youth does not intend to lay

down its life in shellholes around Shanghai or

Timbuctoo;” his book about “deepseated anti-

war sentiment;” and the Oxford Oath he took,

promising not to support the United States in

any war ... the Navy said NO!

When asked if he would enlist, Lash replied

:

“I’ll wait until I’m drafted.” In the meantime,

he’ll help run the all-important Office of Civilian

Defense, unless Mrs. F. D. R. can change the

Navy’s mind.

Some of our good Communists found it easier,

somehow, to penetrate the Army. Two days

before we entered the- war the Army Intelligence
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received evidence of Communistic activities in

the camps. The memorandum said in part:

“The aim of this (Communist) program is

obviously to utilize the morale and recreational

activities of the army for the purpose of popu-

larizing the Communist Party and its program,

and for building allegiance to the Soviet Father-

land.”

It is significant that the Chairman of the

Joint Army and Navy Committee on Welfare

and Recreation should be Professor Fowler V.

Harper, who was a moving spirit behind the

one-time Communist controlled Lawyers’ Guild

and as recent as last March signed a petition to

President Roosevelt on behalf of the Communist

Party.

. As this is being written, Professor Harper has

just, received an additional appointment as an

associate member of the War Labor Board. In

this capacity he will serve with John Brophy,

director of CIO councils, once denounced by the

United Mine Workers as an agent of the Com-

munists in the direct pay of Moscow. Full

members of the War Labor Board include two

other Communist-CIO leaders, Joseph Curran

and Julius Emspak, and Dr. Frank P. Graham,

affiliated with ten Communist Party “fronts”

and one-time Council member of Soviet Russia’s

Moscow University. Summer School for training

American students in Communism.

Both propaganda and counter-propaganda

play a major role over international short wave

Here is a photo-copy of a Communist Party dues receipt

issued to Joseph Curran, recently appointed a member of,

the all-important War Labor Board.
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radio. To handle this phase of activity the

Government set up the Office of Co-ordinator

of Information, under the direction of Col. Wil-

liam J. Donovan. The OCI collects and analyzes

information from all over the world for the

President and propagandizes the United States’

case abroad.

Despite Col. Donovan's well-known reputa-

tion as a sound American, William P. Mangold,

a leading Communist and former Treasurer of

the American League Against War and Fascism,

which became the most important Communist

“front” in the country, managed to be appointed

as news analyst on broadcasts coming into this

country. Just now, pending investigation, Man-

gold is temporarily off the payroll.

But in the Federal Communications Commis-

sion, which is doing a somewhat similar job,

another propagandist for Communism and the

Soviet Union for many years holds on to his

post as Chief Broadcast Analyst and defies dis-

missal. He is Professor Goodwin Watson, who

since his appointment, has been active in organiz-

ing a campaign for the release of Communist

leader Earl Browder from Federal prison. One

of some thirteen revolutionary groups with

which he was affiliated had for its aims:

"The abolition of the profit system.”

"To make profit, rent and interest both un-

necessary and impossible.”

"It will cooperate in genuine united front

movements designed to weaken capitalist

society.”

"It will direct the forces of hate and des-

truction that removes obstacles in order to

build.”

—to build a Soviet America?

Professor Watson has written numerous arti-

cles praising the Soviet way of life. In conclud-

ing one article he expressed his liking for the

“socialism” of Russia in this vein:

"I wish I knew whether it will take longer

for the Russians to develop efficiency or for
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America to develop socialism. Then I’d know

where I want to live.”

So, until he finds out, he’s going to live on

the American Government.

William E. Dodd, Jr., who just last year

organized a new Communist party ‘‘line” maga-

zine, called ‘‘U. S. Week” and has been writing

for it regularly, is the latest Left Wing addition

to the executive staff of the FCC.

This listing of Communists and fellow-trav-

elers in boards and agencies which are part of the

war setup could be extended almost indefinitely

. . . and the Red infiltration isn’t confined to

these newer Government sections either . . . there

are plenty of Communists and their scarlet tinged

brethren in the regular bureaus and departments

of Government, too.

In the *Rural Electrification Administration,

for example, there are 34 known Communists

and fellow-travelers iii key positions in the

Washington office alone . . . and they draw a

grand total in salaries of $115,720 per year..

The Red records of many payrollers are well

known to Congress and the public but somehow

their jobs remain secure. Bernard Ades, one-

time Communist candidate for Governor of

Maryland is a case in point. Although sus-

pended from the practice of law by the Supreme

bench in Baltimore, and notorious for having

led a riot in the Maryland Legislature, he retain-

ed his position in the United States Housing Ad-

ministration despite the fact that his dismissal

had been demanded on the floor of the House of

Representatives.

Another Red jobholder in the Bituminous

Coal Commission, Hugh Miller, brazenly signs

his name to flyers (denouncing the Dies Com-

mittee) which are openly distributed to Govern-

ment employees, and which advise them: ‘‘Don’t

*Congressman Thomas D. Winter of Kansas, on January 31,

1942, accused REA officials of sabotaging "the national defense

effort in vital respects/* He charged that "this group of conspira-

tors'* had delayed from five to seven months "construction of an
aluminum plant in Arkansas scheduled to produce 120,000,000
pounds of aluminum annually . . . for far less Hitler would award

the Iron Cross, first class, to a sneaking fifth columnist."
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be alarmed if the pies agents drop in for a chit-

chat. It is perfectly all right merely to remark

on the weather and bid them good-day.”

Dies’ investigators don’t have an easy job

when the "comrades” are thus plainly told to

be defiant, and it isn’t any easier to get informa-

tion.. from loyal employees of the Government

who. are only too well aware of an intolerant,

insidious, invisible influence which appears to be

all-powerful. One Dies’ agent, a former Wash-

ington newspaper writer, testified under oath

that a Government official who knew considera-

ble about . Communists on the Federal payroll

explained, he was “afraid to testify about it be-

cause the Communist influence comes from the

top down.”

It is only a short time ago, in October, that

Congressman Dies submitted a list of 1,124

Communists and fellow- travelers on the govern-

ment payrdl in non-defense jobs.

. Five received salaries of $10,000 per year.

One hundred nineteen received from $6,000 to

$9,000 per year. Two hundred forty-nine were

paid. from $3,000 to $5,000 per year,

"A large and influential sector of official

Washington,” wrote Chairman Dies, "is utiliz-

ing the present emergency as a means of under-

mining the American system of Democratic gov-

ernment . . .
” Then he added, "the evidence

indicates there is a new influx of subversive ele-

ments into official Washington.”

And he was right, for after checking this list

against 1939 available figures it is revealed that

there was an increase in the number of Reds

employed of some 176% in the Department of

Agriculture, 300% in the Department of Justice,

800% in the War Department and 1100% in

the State Department

.

Although this list has not been made public,

it included the name of the Under Secretary of

Agriculture, Paul Appleby, whose confidential

aide and chief economist, Gardner Jackson went

out to Topeka, Kansas in November and laid
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$3.0,000 on the line to ‘‘make real the collabora-

tion between farmer and labor" ... to lay the

groundwork for a coalition between the Com-

munist-connected Farmers Union and the Com-

munist-dominated CIO .... a necessary prelude

to “the revolution."

This money came from the recently created

Marshall Fund, more than a Million Dollars of

which is to be spent to help bring Communism

to America. Jackson, a trustee, has the principal

s'ay-'so as to how the money is to be distributed.

Gardner Jackson is the man who engineered

the plot to smear Congressman Dies through the

use of forged 'letters; a man who has "one of

the longest records of activity in Communist

organizations of any man in this country" ac-

cording to Dies himself.

• • *

Everybody will probably agree that in.view

of Hitler’s Fifth Column successes, abroad, and

as a result of our own sad experience with the

Fifth Column in Hawaii, the most important

.
job in connection with our war effort is the

counteraction of subversive activities on the

Home Front. That is the job of the Department

of Justice and its Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion. „
.

The American people have long had great

respect for and faith in the Department of Jus-

tice, but unfortunately, under the present Attor-

ney. General, there is good reason .to be appre-

hensive. ...
How can we expect action from an Attorney

General who, in the not too distant past, wrote

poetry for a Communist magazine, which was

partly owned by his wife, Katherine Garrison

Chapin, and which was edited by Robert Minor,

present General Secretary of the Communist

Party.

. And, more than that, if the records of the

Department of Justice are still intact, they will

show that, Attorney General Biddle was also a
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financial contributor to the Communist move-

ment in the early 20’s.

Is it any wonder then that J. Edgar Hoover,

Director of the FBI should have complained to

friends that Mr. Biddle restricted him in the

interest of Communists. •

Is it any wonder that within the week, Mr.

Biddle should appoint Dr. Alvin Johnson, head

of the pro-Communist New School for Social

Research, to an alien board in New York . . .

Is it any wonder that he should place Herbert

Weschler, a former lawyer for the International

Labor Defense, the legal arm of the Communist

party, as Secretary to the Board of Legal Exa-

miners whose principal duty is the selection of

attorneys for government departments?

Is it any wonder that the prosecution of Com-

munist agents have been held up and discon-

tinued; for example on October 18th last, Judge

Samuel Mandelbaum at the request of the- De-

partment of Justice freed Gaik Ovakimian, a

Soviet spy who was under $25,000 bond.

Is it any wonder that Communist Harry

Bridges has just been freshly white-washed again

and saved from deportation by a Board under

Mr. Biddle's jurisdiction?

Is it any wonder that the Attorney General

opposed the earmarking of Department of Jus-

tice funds for the investigation of Communists

on the government payroll?

Is it any wonder that more than three months

elapsed between the time that he was directed by

Congress to make such an investigation and the

day he finally wrote to Congressman Dies for

a list of Communists and ‘‘fellow-travelers” on

the public payroll who were to be investigated?

Is it any wonder that although the list was

sent to him in October, nothing has been heard

about it since?

Is it any wonder that at a recent Communist

meeting at which the latest Soviet film was

shown, a Communist leader told the audience:
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“If any of you hear of anyone objecting to the

campaign being launched here tonight please

report to us so that we can turn their names

over to the FBI for investigation!”?

Can you imagine that?

Is it any wonder that of the three points of

the current Communist program one calls for

the elimination of anti-Communist officials from

the government payroll and that the name of

J. Edgar Hoover heads the list?

During the period of his association with the

Communists the Attorney General may have

been a good revolutionist but he was a poor poet.

His poetry is not worth quoting but in one

issue of the Communist rag ("The Liberator”)

in which his verse appeared, one can turn to the

next page and read a significant line:

w
and we swear to destroy you, America, or

make you over into our dream.”

That, in substance, is the litany being re-

peated, day in and day out, by one Red govern-

ment employee after another . . . from one

end of Washington to the other.

“I shall roll up my sleeves—make America

over,” is the way Professor Rex Tugwell, Gov-

ernor of Puerto Rico puts it, while Mordecai

Ezekial, “brain truster” of the Department of

Agriculture, simply wants to "modify our capi-

talist economy” ... to conform to the Soviet

pattern. Speaking of his one-time associates, the

“collectivists” in the Government, George N.

Peek, former AAA Administrator, declared:

“They would remake the United States as an

incident to remaking the world.”

But it remained for A. A. Berle, Assistant

Secretary of State, to give vocal expression to

what is in the mind of every Communist in

the Capital when he corrected a foreign Ambas-

sador who said “this war will lead to world

revolution,” with the retort: “Mr. Ambassador,

this IS the world revolution.”

The Communists as our comrades-in-arms
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are now passing as patriots. Red meetings are

opened with religious services and prayers. And

Bloody Joe Stalin is described by our State De-

partment’s “expert advisor” Joe Davies as “com-

posed and wise. His brown eye is exceedingly

kindly and gentle. A child would like to sit in

his lap and a dog would sidle up to him.”

What rubbish! ,

Listen to the real Joe Stalin. Mark well his

advice to the “comrades” in America, and every-

where else throughout the world, given at a

plenum session of the Comintern in. May, 1938:

"The doctrine of Marx-Engels-Lenin

teaches us that ajll war truly generalized

should terminate automatically by revolution.

The essential work of our party comrades in

foreign countries consists then in facilitating

the provocation of such a conflict. Those

who do not comprehend this know nothing

of revolutionary Marxism. I hope that you

will remind the comrades, those of you who

direct the work. The decisive hour will

arrive”.

Subsequently, through his indefensible pact

with Hitler, Stalin made the war possible.

Today we're, in that war and the decisive hour

is arriving fast.

Under the stresi of the war program, some

Leftward steps have already been taken:

1 . *Little manufacturers are being put out of

• business mainly because Communist-

minded brain trust bureaucrats, have de-

cided .that tjieir function is uneconomic

. . . they won’t fit into the Socialist

scheme of things. Peter Nehemkis, one of

the New Order boys, in OPM release No.

571 (before December 7) declared:

"It is one of the profound ironies of

our defense effort that its total effect

may he to obliterate the smaller busi-

ness enterprises from the scene.”

*"The planners of the new era for America are aware what will

come with the destruction of small enterprises. One of them has

frankly said he would like to see 80 concerns do all the business

of this country for, as he remarked, it would be easy then for

those in charge of the government to take over industry completely.

. ... "We are fighting to save America from State Socialism."

—

CONGRESSMAN JOSEPH W. MARTIN, Jr., of Mass.
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There are a total of 184,000 manufac-

turers in the United States. Only 6,662

have so far received contracts under the

war program. With, few exceptions the

rest are condemned to a lingering and

painful death . . . unless they organize

into local Communistic collectives, a pro-

gram recently initiated at San Jose, Cali-

fornia. Then sympathetic consideration

is accorded and contracts issue.

2. Legislation is already on the statute books

to permit government seizure of industry,

not because of anything industrial man-

agement may or may not do, but merely

on labor's demand . . ; a circumstance

which can be arranged so easily, and with

enthusiasm, by leftist leaders of labor.

3. Government ownership is being constant-

ly extended through the construction of

new industrial plants,.. . . and according’

to testimony before a Senate Committee

by Communist fellow-traveler Harold

Ickes, plans and provisions are already

- being made for their operation by the

Government in competition with private

business after the war.

4. Government. control of industry is being

broadened and tightened by bureaucratic

decrees, priorities, etc., and through exten-

sive financing by ^Government lending

agencies. Industry- is now required to

supply information in minute detail re-;

garding its affairs in 3,700 different ques-

tionnaires and reports to various Govern-

ment departments. And a real strangle-

hold on business is provided in the latest,

legislation requiring licensing by leftist

Leon Henderson.

5. Taxes are mounting. More and more are

promised by high Government officials.

Not only is there indication that they may
become almost unbearable, BUT even

outright confiscation is threatened in a

‘‘seize the wealth'' bill introduced by

Senator Josh Lee, an influential member

of the Administration Bloc.

*"The danger is that many enterprises soon will be back in

hock to government, and from being in hock to government to

being taken over by government is but a short step. In some
countries it has practicaly been a single step.

1*—E. F. CONNELY,
President, Investment Bankers Ass’n.
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Some of the foregoing developments are essenr

tial to the successful conduct of the war effort,

but most of them are a direct result of the

reform-as-usual, business-baiting-as-usual and

Communism-at-any-cost psychology still pre-

valent in Washington . . . AND all of them, in

the hands of enemies of our American way of

life, will ultimately and inevitably bring

:

Unemployment and government depend-

ency to workers, Bankruptcy and government

dependency to employers, Capital losses and

government dependency to investors, Liqui-

dation of private ownership of every charac-

ter, Regimentation of everybody involved,

and the resultant loss of all liberty!

All this will mean COMMUNISM and

CHAOS ... In plain language it will mean that

YOU . . . whoever you are . . . whatever your

station in life . . . regardless of your position

. . . irrespective of what you own— YOU will

lose everything you have . . . everything you

possess . .
.
your job . .

.
your business . .

.
your

savings . .
.
your property . . . your liberty . . .

and perhaps even your life . . . UNLESS swift

steps are taken to eliminate these un-Americans

from the powerful positions they now occupy.

Of course, the stock answer of these people

is that the suspected measures are temporary.

But ARE they temporary?

Such a question would not arise if all the men

holding key positions in our government were

real Americans, never associated with any sub-

versive activities in any way. We could be cer-

tain that our liberties were safe in their hands

and would be returned to us immediately after

the end of the war—because we would know

they believed in the American System, and had

no ulterior motive in holding power, no motive

at all except the swift achievement of victory.

But what are we to think when so many of

those now in control are subversive plotters,

Communists and totalitarian whose first aim is

and always has been the destruction of the
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American way of life and the establishment of

a Red Dictatorship?

For years, these men have preached Commu-

nism, the abolition of all our rights and liberties,

the seizure of total power over us. Their aims

and motives are recorded in black and white.

Stalin and his stooges in America have stated

openly and repeatedly that war was their best

chance of destroying our system, that they

I intended to use war as a means to bring about
r

world revolution.

And now exponents of this philosophy hold

positions of crucial power over our entire system

and over the conduct of the war.

Only the most upright and honest men, men

beyond a shadow of suspicion should be en-

trusted with the liberties of a people—and then

only with the greatest caution, because these

liberties are our most precious possession, more

important than our lives.

What criminal insanity causes us to remain

silent while these liberties are turned over to

men who are not merely suspect but open bla-

tant enemies of everything we believe in . . ,

enemies by their own confession? What can

we expect from them after the war is over?

Can we believe that they will simply step

aside and give up the power they now hold and

return us to the American system they hate?

Are we gullible, brainless, utter fools?

We may be blind and doubt the extent of

t

their influence. But they know their power and

^ they boast about it. In -“American Guardian”,

the author of “Russia and the Approach of

Armageddon”, Charles S. Seely, declares:

"

"It can be easily demonstrated that the

' United States does not face any danger what-

ever from 'subversive’ movements, or ele-

ments of any kind, with Leftist leanings

now . . . Since our government is of the Left

it is silly to contend that the Leftists will re-

volt against it! Certainly the Leftist could

hardly be expected to revolt in an effort to

overthrow their own government!”
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Somebody must be mistaken.

This is OUR government!

So, why do we allow Communists, Socialists,

fellow-travelers, every known kind of pink

trash, in positions of power and responsibility.

Are there no loyal Americans to do the work?

If it were a matter of a few isolated cases; if
1

} .

a few Reds had sneaked info good jobs, we' could

think that it was 'accidental.
: But when there

are thousands of them, when the jobs they hold

are among the most important—what can we

think, ' except that it is a deliberate plot.

If not, then why are these men in these jobs?

That is a question to which the American peo-

ple must demand an answer.

" And fhe President must inform himself. He.

must discover who and what is behind this in-

sidious conspiracy. He had the courage to make

changes and replacements in his fighting com-

mands when catastrophe struck Pearl Harbor.

Now the safety- of our country is endangered

from within. Why wait for disaster on the

Home Front before replacing incompetent and

scheming revolutionists?

Can they not be replaced with Americans who

believe in America and who therefore have a true

understanding, a full realization of what it is we’re

fighting for, what we are determined to defend,

what we propose to preserve . . .at any and every

cost?

How can these alien-minded officials put up

a good fight in. the defense of America—when

they don’t believe in what we’re fighting for?

What are we fighting for . .

.

what do we wish

to preserve? Freedom? “Freedom” is not some-

thing vague floating in thin air. Freedom, as

we know it, is based on the system of free enter-

prise. Civil rights and spiritual rights have never

existed under a totalitarian economy. When free

enterprise is destroyed, all freedom is destroyed,

because free enterprise is the only bulwark, the

only guarantee of all the other freedoms. The

Communists, Socialists, and Collectivists within

the government have been preaching the destruc-
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tion of free enterprise and are now busily en-

gaged in destroying it step by step. And yet we

let them lead us in our fight for freedom.

'

Are we men or morons?

”What will it profit America to gain the

'glories’ of victory if it lose its own soul—its

MENTAL, SPIRITUAL AND INDUS.

;

TRIAL FREEDOM?” '
.

<

Do not let anyone fool you with’ the vague,

sleazy argument that: “Soviet Russia is our ally.

We must not offend the Communists, by criti-

cizing their friends.” ^Soviet Russia happens to

be fighting on the same, side with us, but she is

not fighting for our cause—she is fighting only

becaiise her one-time gangster-partner has

double-crossed her. To say that Communism is

our friend is worse, than foolish. It is treason.

How many Americans would want to fight this

war if its aim were the. establishment of Com-

munism here? How many Americans would

want to die for that.?

We cannot always choose our friends in a

war. But all of us know that a treacherous

“friend” is more dangerous than an open enemy

and must be watched more closely. ‘ The Soviet

way of life is the exact opposite of ours. It is

as great an enemy to us as the Nazi way of life.

The only manner in which we can collaborate

with Russia is on the battlefront, on the outside,

^"Though Nazism and Fascism and Communism are engaged in

civil war, there is basically no difference between them. Communism
is only the Fascism of the proletariat; Fascism and Nazism are

only the Communism of the bourgeoisie; Communism is only the

Nazism of the intelligentsia.

"Stalin signed a treaty with Hitler because he wanted it; he
signed a treaty with America because Hitler forced him into it.

It was a shot-gun marriage. We must therefore be prepared for

the day when Stalin breaks off with the democracies and becomes
an ally again with Hitler and turns Moscow into another Vichy."

—MONSIGNOR FULTON JL SHEEN.

Eugene Lyons in the December COSMOPOLITAN writes:

"A Muscovite 'Vichy* would have at its disposal in our country

a potent array of interlocking Communist-dominated organizations—

labor unions, cultural societies, youth groups, fraternal and
political associations. It would have at its disposal that time-bomb
now being embedded in American defense!"

"Everywhere ultra-revolutionary slogans would be dusted off.

In America as elsewhere, there would be an end to 'democratic’

pretense by Stalin’s agents. And once again the time bomb in our

defense, controlled in Moscow, would become a menace. The point

is that we are not safe as long as one of the switches that control

the powerhouse of American defense production is in the grip of

a foreign dictator.”
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in matters of war. We are willing to support

the Russian campaign against Hitler. (Even

though Russia has refused us bases in Vladi-

vostok and called us “cowards.”) We have

already given the Soviets 1,000 Million Dol-

lars. We even accept the rationing of sugar so

that Russia will not have to run short.

But hands off our own country, our liberties,

our system! We cannot let Soviet Russia touch

them—or else what is this war all about? We
cannot let ourselves be undermined by Russia’s

Communism—by any of its agents, friends and

sympathizers.

It would be treason to permit these profes-

sional do-gooders, political pets, so-called econ-

omists, tin-horn theorists, Socialist screwballs

and subversive supermen to deal America a death

blow in her hour of peril.

There was a time when we could be indifferent

to Communists and their theories, we could

shrug and laugh, and think they were just cranks

spouting on soap boxes ... an incompetent lot

who had never done anything useful or produc-

tive in their lives and not worth bothering about.

That time is past. Now it is not a matter

of talk and theory. It is a matter of war, of

human lives, of blood. The blood of your sons,

your brothers, your sweethearts is being spilled.

Are you willing to stand by in fat lazy indiffer-

ence and allow the war effort to be controlled

by men who plan to destroy the ideals for which

your boy is giving his life. Do you wish your

boy to die because the tools of war did not

reach him in time . . . knowing that they did

not reach him because of the subversive crack-

pots in Washington. Do you want that on your

conscience for the rest of your life?

It is your duty to make certain that the free-

dom for which our boys are dying is preserved.

You must stand on guard at home while they

are fighting at the front. Don’t let them be

cheated of their victory.

Why win the war, and . . . lose what wire

fighting for?
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PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT
A Pledge and a Plea .

To the Commander-in-Chief

The President of The United States:

Since our country has been viciously and

treacherously' attacked by a foreign foe .

.

.

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, hereby pledge

our unfailing' loyalty to your leadership in this

hour of crisis, together with such cooperation

and support as .may be required to insure victory

. . . regardless of the sacrifices involved. In the

words of the Declaration of Independence we
.

pledge to you and to America’s cause “our lives,

our fortunes and our sacred honor.” •

However, it would be a tragedy if, in spite of

tradition and with all the effort and sacrifice,

we were to win the war and lose what we’re

fighting for.

Our concern arises from the fact that the Dies

Committee, Members of Congress, leading news-

papers, and patriotic organizations have disclosed

the employment of thousands of Communists

and fellow-travelers . . . enemies of the American

system and way of life .

.

. in positions of power

and trust within our government.

We, therefore, plead with you, Mr. President,

to take any and all necessary steps to purge the

Government of these un-American elements.

We urge you to follow the advice of the Father

of our Country, George Washington, who in

another critical period when the, Nation’s very

life was at stake, warned:

"PUT NONE BUT AMERICANS

ON GUARD"

DO YOUR DUTY as an alert citizen. Make

a copy of the "Petition to the President”

printed above, append it to sheets of ruled

paper, get all your friends and neighbors to

sign it, and then mail it to Hon. Franklin D.

Roosevelt, The White House, Washington,

D. C. "The TIME is SHORT.” Every hour

counts. Don’t lose a minute. DO IT NOW!
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Mr. Dehart 3. Allen

1525 fwenty-Bighth Street
Washington. D. C.

Dear Boh:

I have your letter of yesterday's date, and I an
setting out bale#, information which nay assist you in evalu-
ating the a&tters you referred to.

First, with respect to the pamphlet entitled, "Why
win the War* , yon will have noted it is one of a group emanating
from the sane source, the Constitutional Educational League.
This organisation is reported to have been founded in 1919, and
incorporated in the State of Connecticut in April, 1937. Its

stated purpose 1# "to bring about a aore complete understanding
of the functions of our Government and tho guarantoes and
provisions of its basic instruasnt, the Constitution of the

United States i h($> inculcate patriotism and love of country; to

investigate and expose the subversive elements which arw seeking
to undermine the faith of the American people in their institu-~

tlone end to faster this general program through tho medium of™
the printed and spoken word*. Investigation of this League and-
of Joseph P. Kaap has failed to substantiate that their purposes
were pro-Mael, but, on the other head, it appears that KasgJ , .? ;-_:

<
-n.-n

OP

%
over a period of years, has been fanatical in his ortsw.ifj^'

combat roal and allogsd Communistic activities,
we have developed in this matter has been sent t© £jne &^s%oal '•

Division of the Departstent of Justice for oon'sl'&qlatino, w£Vh ~

_

Ispect to the question of prcsscution.
<3»

You neat called to *y attention the md&ei&f insignia~ ^ “ ' the
Eg uncovering

. plant? at^orfoik

,

^ ^^sdn^ted^^^is a German alien.
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ttlai

th*lr preeeaoe lb the Msult of a legitlaate advertising eoatest t

Mi»r oarrled oat. the ooaieet- *m to !• m i
itloa*vlde teal*, prises to bo avardod fosr parsons sending la

Mi of ill* cap aarkiags vita identification of each.
1mm m paid, fttll-pago advsrtlssasat in today's

Norfolk newspapelr, picturing the 144 insignia ueod, and
¥*areha*srs of Pepsi-Cola io •Itaov the insignia of the imp, Navy,
ad Civilian flefjwoee Corps". Bon thooch the original contest
vaa abandoned , the eoapeny felt this step necessary ie alley
ruftore and criticises which hove been spreading la that
eftftM of ihMO ajtrklage. fhs story of their accidental discovery,
leadiac to the identification of ft Osman alien ee the owner of
the ooapany'e pitot at Norfolk, Tirginla, ie without basis la
fact.

1 hope that the above will be of assistance to poo.

Sincerely poors,

J. JE&Kar Hoove)*
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March 4, 1942

Dear John:

•a frieind in New York sent me the enclosed
pamphlet whicjh he says was handed to him on the
street. He sjaid there was a woman with a basket
of these thinjgs under her arm and that she was
distributing (them to passersby.

i

as youi will see, this is a pretty foul
piece of literature and you might want to check
up on these buzzards.

also, jl wonder if I can bother you about
the following information that was given me by a
friend in Norfolk, Virginia. He says it was dis-
covered that a local Hepsi-Uola maker was using a
cap on his bottles that had insignia stamped on
the tin under the cork of the cap. My friend says
these mysterious markings were discovered by
accident and that an incuiry by one of your men
uncovered the fact that the owner of this bottling
plant was a German alien.

Would it be possible for you to tell me' if
there was anything to the story and any more data
/regarding it.

f ^ Enclosure

Mr. J. ridgar .

federal dure a'

<

ry /
/ Washington, -u

oorry jo bother you. ihanks much.

o inc.grely

,

US:

ttr.

Mr, Ladd

Mr.NlchoU--.,

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy ......

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey . .

,

Mr. Hen t!on

Mr. HoIIorrfl’i

Mr, nt."

'

Mr. -V-.y

Min* t j fV
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JPC:hn
61-10355-149 my 9, 1942

fJtSOOBDED

iir* Harold J, Btidhaia
106 Marlborough Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Soar Ur* Stidham:

adJJUs jsy*

I wish to acknowledge receipt of jour letter, wlU-
enelosure, which wee recently received in this Dureuu* Tour
courtesy end interest in writing as in this regard arc indeed
appreciated.

In connection with the request which you have net
forth, I regret to advise that the information contained in
the files of this Bureau iu of a strictly confidential nature
tad cannot be released in the absence of the Attorney General 1 a

express authorisation* as & consequence of this fact, 1 an
precluded from complying with your request*

Should
,
ou secure any additional data which you deem

to be of interest to this Bureau, 1 hope you will feel free to
communicate with the Special Agent In Charge, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, United States Department of Justice, 10 ?oet
Office Square Building, iiioca 1016, Boston, Bassaehusetfcs.

sincerely yours.

John sdgar Hoover
Director

\J
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fl|o6 Marlborough Street
^Boston, Massachusetts
March 27, 1942

V

Mr. J.Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

.

.

Dear Sir:

t
Enclosed is a booklet which has just come to,

my attention and apparently is being circul-a^^^
by the ’Gons titutional Educational Le agb
831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conne cti
reading it would you be so kind as to _
whether this really is something to beneW:f|j|W»6--

'

United States, or whether it is merely axis
propaganda?

Another item. As a veteran of World War I
I am vitally interested in what goes on in this
country, and what we read of union labor leaders
who have, in our opinions, more than the rights
of labor in their minds, certainly bear close
watching. What are they trying to? Organize every
group and any group, so that they may become so
powerful as to seize the reins of the government?
The public is beginning to be fed up with the
numerous strikes that are holding up defense projects,
while our' boys drown and bleed to death on the
battle fie Ids

•
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WE MUST WIN! WE WILL WIN! BUT
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WE MUST WIN! WE WILL WIN! BUT . .

.

WHY avenge Pearl Harbor, and . i . at the

same time invite a worse catastrophe from sneak-

ing underhanded enemies within the Govern-

ment itself who, encouraged by a sleepy compla-

cent Americanism, would blast and sink the

Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and the “four

freedoms” for good measure? Let’s clean. house!
-i 'v-

4

WHY ignore the lesson taught by Japanese

treachery and permit a band of crafty Marxian

schemers of the Communist persuasion to pose

as "defenders of democracy” while they use the

WAR PROGRAM to- foist a destructive totali-

tarian collectivism on the American people.— a

New Order, not unlike that of the hated Hitler

but with Red trimmings blessed by Saint Stalin

of Moscow ? Its time to clean house!

WHY disregard the obvious threat to our

Country’s fundamental institutions, and to the

War effort too, by countenancing in positions

of power and trust in WAR agencies and top

WAR councils men and women (read their

names in the following pages) whose records are

tinged and tainted with Communism — who

aided and abetted and were part and parcel of

the bloody Red conspiracy to overthrow all

Governments, including our own — even an

intimate of Nikolai Lenin, tin-god of modern

Communism? Its high time to clean house!

WHY not put an end to this threat now, be-

fore it is too late. Why not insure an all around

VICTORY for America and the American way

of life by doing your duty as an alert citizen.

Why not use your right of petition (while you

still have it) to persuade our Commander-in-

Chief that he should harken to the advice of

George Washington, who, in another critical

period when our Nation’s very life was at stake,

warned:

"PUT NONE BUT AMERICANS ON

GUARD”



?

WHY WIN THE WAR, and ..

.

Lose What We're Fighting For?

By Joseph P. Kamp

"There are many thoughtful men in Con-

gress who believe that a Communist attempt

to take over the Government after the war

and alter it according to the ideas of Lenin

and Trotsky rather than those of Washington

and Jefferson is already under way
”

—GEORGE ROTHWELL BROWN
Washington Columnist

The formula, the blueprints and the person-

nel for losing this war can be found in Washing-

ton in the over-all setup of our war program and

in the way it has been manhandled and misman-

aged . . . with a mystic, a Socialist social worker

and a Red agitator trying to nurse along pro-

duction on the Factory Front . . . with three

proletarian poets attempting to solve the mys-

teries of the Fifth Column and Morale . . . and

with an amazing conglomeration of cunning

Communists, Utopian dreamers, revolutionary

visionaries, befuddled fellow-travelers, smirking

smart alecks and magnificent misfits in most

every key post of consequence.

That the war effort has been successfully

sabotaged is evidenced in the growing criticism

in Congress and in the Press. There is disagree-

ment over placing the blame . . . there are

excuses and alibis . . . But there is no dispute

over the fact that the production program is a

disappointment . . . that it is a disgrace.

Even now history is recording the net result of

our failure; the great United States of America

being defeated by a tiny foe our Army and Navy

had been preparing for forty years to fight. And

the blackest mark of all is the humiliating spec-

tacle of the brave, heroic defenders on our

Nation’s outposts, inadequately equipped and

hopelessly outnumbered, being abandoned to

their fate because of a lack of sufficient supplies

. . . left unaided to face capture or annihilation.

3



If American: production facilities had been

properly organized and utilized we would have

produced enough of the tools of war to have

adequately met every anxious demand of our

allies . . and to have equipped a hundred Amer-

ican outposts too.

Our Commander- in'-Chief teils us to expect

more bad news before things get better, with

the promise that, in the long, run, we’ll get

started;. . •. and. we’ 11 finish the job.

There’s no doubt about that. We’ve got to

win this war! And we will win it!

America’s fighting forces can “lick the pants

off’! anybody, anytime, anywhere in the world

. . . IF they’ve got something to fight with,

i But they’ll be left behind the eight-ball- again,

or out on a limb hoiding the flag ... and noth-

ing more . .

,

if our war against the Axis powers

continues to be run as a side-show . while

Marxian masterminds in our Government make

all-out efforts to prosecute an. internal class war

against business and industry and wealth.

On the day we were plunged into the world

conflict Dorothy Thompson told a radio audi-

ence that we must win the war at any cost. Then

she added: "and it will cost us everything we’ve

got.” Unfortunately this is only too true . . .

unless the war can be won in a comparatively

short time. But in order to win the war quickly

and decisively 100% efficiency in the conduct of

the war program and 100% unity behind that

effort are absolutely essential.

However, there has not been and will not be

a semblance of efficiency just as long as those in

authority have a dual objective , , . and unity

will be nothing but a figment of wishful think-

ing just as long as one section of our people

are encouraged to do battle with other elements

of the population.

Accordingly there is deadly inefficiency and

destructive disunity. That is the situation we

have, and will continue to face just as long as a

motley crew of Reds and their dupes, stooges and

4



satellites remain in key positions, in charge of the

war program. '

...,

"
!

,

Maybe they can’t win the war against Hit-

lerism, * (Socialism) abroad, and
:the war for

Communism (Socialism) at home, at the same

time . . . but they're going to continue to try . . ...

just as long as they Have power and influence.

The naming of able Donald Nelson as dicta-

tor over wartime production is a satisfying step

in the right direction^ The American people

hope and pray for his. success. But the mere fact

of his appointment and the reshuffling of a few

other officials and titles, while
.
commendable

and momentarily stimulating, doesn’t, change

the picture very much . . . the same old imprac-

tical gang continues in power at Mr; Nelson’s

elbow and the Marxian mischief-makers are

still in a position, to throw a monkey wrench

into the machinery . .
.
put sand, in the bearings

and. gum up the works generally . . . . when it

suits their purpose Y.Y whenever the cause of

Communism can be served.

Mr. Nelson will undoubtedly do his best but

from the very start he’ll be faced with an alarm-

ing alternative: he can either capitulate under

pressure, let reform-as-usual take precedence,

and, when production bogs down, get the blame,

or he can defy the class-war clique, and before

long he’ll get the gate.

After all, the palace politicians are plenty

powerful ... as well as powerfully pink.

Look what happened to the previous “boss"

of production.

When the Office of Production Management

(OPM) was set up “Director” William Knud-

sen was immediately saddled with a “co-direc-

tor”, Sidney Hillman, to watch over him, and

then surrounded by a lot of Leftist legmen.

Knudsen, a production expert, was “window

*"Our objective is to end aggression, but the economic and

political philosophy which underlies the policy of aggression is

national socialism. At bottom, therefore, we are fighting against

national socialism. Yet .we are traveling the road to national social*

ism as fast as the devil can send us.'
1—PROF. HARLEY L. LUTZ,

Princeton University.
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dressing”, something he probably realized with-

out long delay, but being a kindly, honest and

loyal patriot who sacrificed an income of hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars to serve his Gov-

ernment, he hoped for the best and wanting to

be of real service allowed himself to be pushed

around, stepped on, and figuratively slapped in

the face. He didn’t have a chance.

In spite of these handicaps and annoyances

his accomplishments were remarkable. Through

it all he was defied and vilified and finally cruci-

fied .. . he became the whipping boy of every

Leftist in the land ... was blamed for every

mistake of everybody else . . . and when the

showdown came . . . when he courageously

stood his ground and prevented Soviet-schooled

sit-down strike leader Walter Reuther (who

coined the slogan "Carry on the fight for a

Soviet America!”) from taking over manage-

ment of the Automobile Industry through a

Communistic scheme . . . there was a howl for

his head ... the Communist organ demapded

his dismissal . . . and he was promptly kicked

upstairs . . . into a general’s uniform.

Without a complete "housecleaning” Mr.

Nelson isn’t going to fare any better. He will

probably move heaven and earth to push the

production program to the limit but he won’t

get very far if he is compelled to ride rough-

shod over leering Leftist lunatics at every turn

. . . they’ll wear down his resistance ... in

short order. And, if they can make him fail

—discredit him— it will serve as another blow

at business.

Remember, Nelson has Presidential authority

to "exercise general direction over the war pro-

curement and production program” and noth-

ing more. He lacks authority to fire anybody . .

.

of consequence.

Remember too, that Nelson owes his appoint-

ment to the recommendation of Harry Hopkins,

a former registered Socialist who while WPA
Administrator proved his Communist leanings

6



by selecting Communists and worse as his prin-

cipal aides and by permitting Government funds

and facilities to be used for Communist propa-

ganda purposes.

Harry-the-Hop, as the President fondly calls

him, has been running the war program since

its inception . . . and he will continue to run

it ... or else. Don’t think he won’t remind

Mr. Nelson of his obligation ... don't think

he won’t expect COOPERATION ... in capi-

tal letters.

Hopkins’ opinion of “Dictator” Nelson quite

probably coincides with his estimate of the rest

of us. “The American People,” Hopkins once

said, “are too damn dumb to understand.”

Strangely enough, this one-time social worker

and ex-Christmas seal salesman who became,

via WPA, the paramount personification of in-

efficiency and champion wastrel of all time, does

have his intellectual equal. On his return from

Moscow, recently, he expressed profound respect

and open admiration for the worldly wisdom

and wholesome honesty of his dear friend and

confidant Dictator Stalin, the religious Russian.

Currently residing at the White House, Hop-

kins undoubtedly used his great influence with

the President to insure a Marxist-minded ma-

jority on Nelson’s War Production Board, con-

sisting of himself, Henry Wallace, Sidney Hill-

man and Leon Henderson.

Just look them over!

*Henry Wallace, while Secretary of Agricul-

ture, was noted for his socialistic schemes for

the farmers and his Department became a haven

for Reds of every shade and hue. He is a star-

gazing mystic whose idiotic ideology consists

of a fantastic hodge-podge of Marxism, Fascism,

Feudalism and Buddhism. In his speeches and

writings he manifests a mania for making

America over . . . into a sort of hybrid

Shangri-La.

*"A dreamy ascetic, a philosopher who dabbles in dietetics,

genetics, mathematics and astrology, and has a hard time keeping

his mind on the work at hand.”—from an editorial in the Scripps*

Howard papers.
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In private writings anent a curious religious

cult which captivated his interest he displayed

an urge to emulate the Lama of Tibet and was

carried away by his mental effusions to the point

where .he referred reverently to President Roose-

velt as “The Flaming One.”

Wallace was named in a Congressional report

as a guiding influence in the alleged plot to Com-

munize America-, which was exposed by the late

Dr. Wirt. And in one of his books he sustains

suspicion by paying homage to the earnestness of

"such men as Lenin,. Mussolini and Hitler.”

He writes that the American people must

“become actively imbued with the idea of a co-

operative society,” and expresses the belief that

the majority are already “receptive to the general

purposes and possibilities of a cooperative-corn-

,

monwealth.” A cooperative-commonwealth is

the Communist society.

For months as Chairman of SPAB, Mr. Wal-

lace was, theoretically, supreme chief of the

whole defense setup and the subsequent collapse

of the war program, left him with nothing but

a well deserved off-the-record title as Vice-

President-in-Charge-of-Disorganization.

His grave failure may possibly be explained.

Perhaps he was trying out his theory that “it is

really essential to develop much more of both

centralization and decentralization,” and “more

adequate methods of attaining unity in diver-

*: tt

sity.

A preposterous paradox .. . . just dumb

double-talk.

Suppose Mr. Wallace sells Mr. Nelson an

idea like that!

And just imagine, too, at the .next War Board

meeting, the “advice and assistance” that Mr.

Nelson will get from ‘.'Soviet Sidney” Hillman,

who gives lip service to American principles

and ideals while substantially supporting the

cause of Red insurrection.

8



Ttyice imprisoned as a revolutionary agita-

tor in Russia and thrown out of the American

Federation of Labor for the same reason after

coming to America, Hillman is now a' smart,

shrewd, crafty and conniving opportunist who
fawns and flatters and finagles his way into the

confidence of his “capitalist” cronies, colleagues,

and conferrees, . . . always to their distinct

disadvantage.

Twenty years ago; after raising a Million

Dollars from American workers for what

Labor's leader Sam Gomjpers called' a “soviet

scheme" Hillman was in Moscow, tripping in

and' out of the Kremlin; trying to organize the

needle trades industry for his friend Nikolai

Lenin, father of the Russian Revolution. The

Sunday Worker, Communist newspaper,, de-

clares: “Hillman is in possession of a letter from

Lenin expressing the thanks of. the Soviet people

for that aid.”

Today he’s tripping in and out of the White

House, and doing more than his share to dis-

organize and discourage American industry.

While ostensibly “serving” the Government,

he draws a $12,500 salary from a revolutionary

propaganda movement, masquerading as a union.

SUBSCRIPTION BUUfl

RUSSIAN-AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION
lOCUWAtl 00 |K>*aT*>*i.

Jl ,—M—
Sfcn*

I tantr «* m Mtocrf* to *«m d On u»toi mm* W tom-
Itortrar MoerW CwywitiM •' thum ft iton, Ml fiA u4 HMMwllt.
I BiCitil tot *7 » ntto1 * kf tfc* Capmifc* ocij tl U» pfk*, *1

)i OiM M***. H** T»rt C

I «f i « itk

'*•*•! SvWuipttg* to It* <y Utm *r Im, Ml

PCM1 ti b*n«t(k.l 1 ap* *• “! ^uh U tv*

« w Mn ONto h tot hi tur Mnt DtcmL u»ii / .

• „ , u uta

{tuto 'in tkwto, Into, ot a**? mUn hnto to ll* **4* ti tfc* Kuatea-Aaato*
Bki Car

M«afc« *

,
Reproduced above is tjie subscription for two shares of

stock in Sidney Hillman’s corporation signed by ^ Lenin.

Note the address; "Kremlin, Moscow.”
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This "union” (Amalgamated Clothing Work-

ers) contributed funds to Russia, to Red Spain

and to the Communist Party of America, while

Hillman as a director of the Red Garland Fund,

helped to distribute more than Two Million

Dollars to Communist, Socialist, IWW and

Anarchist causes and enterprises.

In 1921 Hillman sent William Z. Foster,

now chairman of the Communist Party, to Mos-

cow to represent his “union” at a Red Congress.

Foster returned plentifully supplied with “Mos-

cow Gold” and with Hillman’s help organized

the Trade Union Educational League which

finally evolved to become the nucleus around

which the C.I.O. was built with Hillman as

Vice Chairman.

The preamble to the Constitution of Hill-

man’s “union” reads in part: “Class conscious-

ness will put the organized working class in

actual control of the system of production and

the workers will then be ready to take posses-

sion of it.”

That’s just what the CIO Auto Workers

were trying to put over on the OPM when

General Knudsen put his foot down.

In addition to being a member of the War

Production Board, Hillman is also head of Nel-

son’s Labor Division and in that capacity he

has as his aides: Eli Oliver, one time head of

CIO’s Non Partisan League and more recently

directing head of the Communist-Socialist Amer-

ican Labor Party, who gets $8,500; former

Communist organizer Herbert Harris, (nee Isa-

dore Howitz), Hillman’s personal “publicity

man” whose salary is $9,000; Morris L. Cooke,

who won fame for his plans to socialize the

electric power systems of Pennsylvania, who is

paid $7,200; Jacob Baker, for fifteen years a

publisher of Communist literature and later

Harry Hopkins' Deputy WPA Administrator,

who draws $7,500; Dr. David J. Saposs, twice

barred from the Government payroll as a Com-
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unist agitator by Congress, $8,000; and Emil

Jack Lever ($5,600) who declared in a speech

that Russian Workers “alone have shown the

courage and the ability to take over the Govern-

ment and industry.”

“Dictator” Nelson’s first real problem comes

in the form of a communication from Frank

Rosenblum, Vice President of Hillman’s “union”

who demands that the War Production Board

allocate all future orders for 35,000,000 uni-

forms and other apparel to that section of the

clothing industry which operates under a closed

shop.

Price Administrator Leon Henderson, techno-

cratic crackpot, who was active in three and self-

confessed Chairman of one Communist "front”,

the Washington Friends of Spanish Democracy,

and who, even now, is a scheduled lecturer, at

the pro-Communist New School for Social Re-

search, will, no doubt, back up the demand of

Mr. Rosenblum.

And approving of this decision will be Mr.

Henderson’s $13,100 man and wife team, head

consultant Robert A. Brady, one-time member

of the national committee of the Communists’

League for Peace and Democracy, and Mildred

Edie Brady, former editor of “Friday”, a Com-

munist “line” magazine; as well as Tom Tippet,

$5,600 assistant chief of OPACS’ rent section,

associate of Communist leaders Foster and

Browder and a member of the executive com-

mittee of the Conference for Progressive Labor

Action, whose declared purpose was "to inspire

the workers to take control of industry and

government, to abolish the present capitalist

system and build a workers' republic.”

There will be an O. K. too, from $20-a-day

“consultant” Dewey H. Palmer, who makes no

secret of his "Communist Party sympathies;”

from 'chief advisor” Red Maury Maverick, who

wanted Naval Intelligence investigated because

they dared to expose Communist subversion;

from "senior business specialist” Harold Loeb,

a novelist whose Left-Wing books "veered em-



phatically to the crackpot side;” and from ‘'‘at

least fifty other employees in Mr. Henderson’s

agency who have records of affiliation with

Communist-front organizations” as mentioned

by Congressman Dies in his letter to President

Roosevelt some weeks ago.

• •

Although according to the President’s original"

statement Mr. Nelson was supposed to be a

“Dictator”, with all ' kinds of authority, the

'War Production Board which was finally created,

“is established within the Office of Emergency

Management of the executive office” and there-

fore, technically, Mr. Nelson is simply empow-

ered to “advise and assist the President.”

• While it is certain that he will have plenty

of power there is nevertheless divided authority

•all- over the lot with boards and superimposed

boards so diversified and complicated that only

•an Einstein could figure out who is who and

what is what. But wherever there is authority,

there too, is the treacherous hand of Commu-

nism.

In the Information Department of the Office

of Emergency Management, the Board which

•tops Mr. Nelson’s, as an example, is Ruth

McKenney who, although she has been on the

job in Washington for ten days is still listed

as one of the editors of “New Masses”, the Com-

’munists’ weekly Organ. Her government work,

however, isn’t ‘interfering with her Red activi-

ties, for on January 16, 1941, she spoke at a

“Victory Rally" (?), in the National Press

Club auditorium, sponsored by the Communist

Party of the District of Columbia.

OEM has a motion picture department/ too,

and there, busy at work is John Steinbeck, one

time leading member of the American section of

the International Union of Revolutionary

Writers, of Moscow.

And, what’s more, there’s an OEM radio

division where European bred Ella. Winter,

Communist writer and lecturer and one-time
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secretary to Justice Felix Frankfurter* is in charge

of preparing broadcast programs, while writing

broadcast script for the Government is Com-

munist playwright Clifford Odets, whose Red

play "Waiting for Lefty”, with its obscenity

and blasphemy, had so much trouble with the

police.

Production is an all important job, but of

equal importance is the maintenance of morale.

Propaganda is an effective means of building

morale and censorship is necessary too. Accord-

ingly, a Government agency has been created for

these purposes.* It is called, and not facetiously,

the Office of Facts and Figures and it, likewise,

"is established within the office of Emergency

Management.”

The OFF with its practical problem of pre-

venting pessimism and panic and preaching posi-

tive patriotism is headed by Archibald MacLeish

. . . a Red poet. Fortunately or unfortunately,

depending on what kind of an American you

are, Mr. MacLeish has had some experience in.

propaganda ... Communist propaganda. He

has been a writer for Communist magazines.

He has been Chairman at Communist rallies. Hc-

has served on Committees of Communist "front”

organizations and spoken at their meetings. He

has signed Communist petitions. He has even

staged a "benefit” production of his own works

to help finance the official Communist organ.

The' Chief news analyst of OFF, at $8,000

a year, is Malcolm Cowley, another Red poet

and former member of the editorial board of the

Communist newspaper “The Sunday Worker”.

He also wrote for the Communist magazines

"New Masses” and "Soviet Russia Today”, has

served on numerous committees sponsoring

Communists for public office and is a member or

affiliated with 72, that’s right 72, Communist

Party or Communist "front” organizations.

The latest addition to McLeish’s staff is the

German revolutionary refugee, Thomas Mann.

A major factor in maintaining morale is the

work of the Office of Civilian Defense, the ac-
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tivities of which have been so demoralizing to

date. Due credit, in this regard, should be given

to OCD Director, Fiorello La Guardia, the most

ridiculous Red of our time, whose revolutionary

antics are surpassed only by his moronic maneu-

vers in the spotlight, in a fireman’s hat.

He was elected to Congress as a Socialist, and

on two occasions the Communists were respon-

sible for his re-election as Mayor of New York.

LaGuardia believes in the Communist pro-

gram for America— the creation of - a Red

People’s Front, and the seizure of power by the

proletariat.

On May 6, 1933, as chairman of a fund rais-

ing campaign for support of the Red Rand

School he said:

"The Rand School has been teaching the

need of a change in our economic system

and now finds its diagnosis correct, but the

remedy is still lacking.”

In September of the same year “Comrade”

Fiorello publicly acknowledged that the “reme-

dy” was at hand. He helped to set up and

served as a member of a “United Action Cam-

paign Committee” (to create a “People’s Front”

of Red Organizations) which in its manifesto

declared:

"Capitalism will cease to exist only when

the workers of hand and brain, from farms,

factories and offices, recognize their common

interests and unite to seize power and hold it.”

That is the Communist revolution.

Again, in 1940, LaGuardia was Chairman of

another drive for this same Red school, which

trains disciples of revolution to undermine the

American system of society and government.

In the last war the Rand School was prosecuted

by the Government and found guilty under the

Espionage Act for “feloniously obstructing en-

listment service of the U. S.”

For his office executive LaGuardia now has

James M.‘ Landis, protege of Professor Felix
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Frankfurter, who won national notoriety for

his thorough whitewash of the alien Communist,

Harry Bridges.

Assistant Director of the OCD is Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt, who was described by one writer as

“the only completely innocent ‘front’ of the

Communist Party.”

Her principal aide is Justine Polier, daughter

of Rabbi Stephen S. Wise; some years ago she

instigated the Communists' “first lesson in revo-

lution,” the Passaic strike.

Also included on the OCD staff is Molly

Yard, who was exposed in 1940 as an unregis-

tered foreign agent of "Soviet China”, commis-

sioned to carry on propaganda in this country

and to recruit American youths to serve in the

Chinese Red Army. She is the wife of NLRB
attorney Sylvester Garret, who was listed by the

Dies Committee as a member of a Communist

“front”. She was formerly National President

of the Communist-controlled American Student

Union.

"I note,” said Representative Leland Ford

in Congress on February 4th, "that a man

now going by the name of Melvin Douglas

is appointed publicity chief in the Office of

Civilian Defense.

"He is a former Communist and his name

is not Douglas, it is Melvin Hesselberg.

"Do we always have to have men who have

changed their names, and whose past activities

are questioned, in high places in government,”

he asked?

"Perhaps this is the reason,” the Congress-

man declared, "that we constantly have to

have reorganization; the reason that we get

conversation, reports and publicity statements

instead of guns, airplanes, anti-aircraft, sub

chasers, etc.”

Another OCD policy-making advisor is

Aubrey Williams, who allowed the Communists

to run hog-wild in the WPA when he was act-
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ing Administrator. At the taxpayers’ expense he

staffed the office of the Communist-aiding Amer-

ican Civil Liberties Union with WPA clerks,

supplied 22 office workers on the Federal pay-

roll to the Communist-dominated American

Youth Congress and still other Government

clerical help to certain units of the Communist-

controlled CIO. He also, illegally, provided a

Government subsidy for the support of Com-

munist Commonwealth College, a training

school for Red agitators, of which he was a

personal supporter.

.
The “star OCD worker” in the office of the

.Chief Air Raid Warden is Sarah V. Montgom-

ery, who led- the Communist “peace” pickets at

the White House up until the day Hitler’s inva-

sion of Russia reversed the “party line”.

But OCD’s favorite, long-time' Communist

youth leader, Joseph P. Lash, who takes tea

at the White House, should he honored with

•the “Order of the Garter” for GALL. Being

entertained on the Presidential yacht spoiled Joe,

The glitter of golden braid got him, and so,

with the backing of Mrs. Roosevelt, he applied

for a commission as a Lieutenant in the Naval

Intelligence.

After a quick look at his Red record, and the

student strikes he organized against war; the

piece he wrote for a Communist magazine say-

ing “American youth does not intend to lay

down its life in shellholes around Shanghai or

Ti.mbuctoo;” his book about “deepseated anti-

war sentiment;” and the Oxford Oath he took,

promising .not to support the United States in

any war ... the Navy said NO!

When asked if he would enlist, Lash replied

:

“I’ll wait until I’m drafted.” In the meantime,

he'll help run the all-important Office of Civilian

Defense, unless Mrs. F. D. R. can change the

Navy’s mind.

•- Some of our good Communists found it easier,

somehow, to penetrate the Army. Two days

before we entered the- war the Army Intelligence
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received evidence of Communistic activities in

the camps. The memorandum said in part:

"The aim of this (Communist) program is

obviously to utilize the morale and recreational

'activities of the army for the purpose of popu-

larizing the Communist Party and its program,

and for building allegiance to the Soviet Father-

land."

It is significant that the Chairman of the

Joint Army and Navy Committee on Welfare

and Recreation should be Professor Fowler V.

Harper, who was a moving spirit behind the

one-time Communist controlled Lawyers’ Guild

and as recent as last March signed a petition to

President Roosevelt on behalf of the Communist

Party.

;
As this is being written, Professor Harper has

just, received an additional appointment as an

associate member of the War Labor Board. In

this capacity he will serve with John Brophy,

director of CIO councils, once denounced by the

United Mine Workers as an agent of the Com-

munists in the direct pay of Moscow. Full

members of the War Labor Board include two

other Communist-CIO leaders, Joseph Curran

and Julius Emspak, and Dr. Frank P. Graham,

affiliated with ten Communist Party “fronts”

and one-time Council member of Soviet Russia’s

Moscow University Summer School for training

American students in Communism.

Both propaganda and counter-propaganda

play a major role over international short wave

Here is a photo-copy of a Communist Party dues receipt

issued to Joseph Curran, recently appointed a member of,

the all-important War Labor Board.
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radio. To handle this phase of activity the

Government set up the Office of Co-ordinator

of Information, under the direction of Col. Wil-

liam J. Donovan. The OCI collects and analyzes

information from all over the world for the

President and propagandizes the United States’

case abroad.

Despite Col. Donovan’s well-known reputa-

tion as a sound American, William P. Mangold,

a leading Communist and former Treasurer of

the American League Against War and Fascism,

which became the most important Communist

“front” in the country, managed to be appointed

as news analyst on broadcasts coming into this

country. Just now, pending investigation, Man-

gold is temporarily off the payroll.

But in the Federal Communications Commis-

sion, which is doing a somewhat similar job,

another propagandist for Communism and the

Soviet Union for many years holds on to his

post as Chief Broadcast Analyst and defies dis-

missal. He is Professor Goodwin Watson, who

since his appointments been active in organiz-

ing a campaign for the release of Communist

leader Earl Browder from Federal prison. One

of some thirteen revolutionary groups with

which he was affiliated had for its aims:

"The abolition of the profit system,”

"To make profit, rent and interest both un-

necessary and impossible.”

"It will cooperate in genuine united front

movements designed to weaken capitalist

society.”

"It will direct the forces of hate and des-

truction that removes obstacles in order to

build.”

—to build a Soviet America?

Professor Watson has written numerous arti-

cles praising the Soviet way of life. In conclud-

ing one article he expressed his liking for the

“socialism” of Russia in this vein:

"I wish I knew whether it will take longer

for the Russians to develop efficiency or for
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America to develop socialism. Then I’d know

where I want to live.”

So, until he finds out, he’s going to live on

the American Government.

William E. Dodd, Jr., who just last year

organized a new Communist party “line” maga-

zine, called “U. S. Week” and has been writing

for it regularly, is the latest Left Wing addition

to the executive staff of the FCC.

This listing of Communists and fellow-trav-

elers in boards and agencies which are part of the

war setup could be extended almost indefinitely

. . . and the Red infiltration isn’t confined to

these newer Government sections either . . . there

are plenty of Communists and their scarlet tinged

brethren in the regular bureaus and departments

of Government, too.

In the *Rural Electrification Administration,

for example, there are 34 known Communists

and fellow-travelers in key positions in the

Washington office alone ... and they draw a

grand total in salaries of $115,720 per year.

The Red records of many payrollers are well

known to Congress and the public but somehow

,
their jobs remain secure. Bernard Ades, one-

time Communist candidate for Governor of

Maryland is a case in point. Although sus-

pended from the practice of law by the Supreme

bench in Baltimore, and notorious for having

• led a riot in the Maryland Legislature, he retain-

ed his position in the United States Housing Ad-

ministration despite the fact that his dismissal

had been demanded on the floor of the House of

Representatives.

Another Red jobholder in the Bituminous

Coal Commission, Hugh Miller, brazenly signs

his name to flyers (denouncing the Dies Com-

mittee) which are openly distributed to Govern-

ment employees, and which advise them: “Don’t

Congressman Thomas D. Winter of Kansas, on January 31,

1942, accused REA officials of sabotaging "the national defense

effort in vital respects." He charged that "this group of conspira-

tors" had delayed from five to seven months "construction of an

aluminum plant in Arkansas scheduled -to produce 120,000,000

pounds of aluminum annually . . . for far less Hitler would award

the Iron Cross, first class, to a sneaking fifth columnist."
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be alarmed if the pies agents drop in for a chit-

chat. It is perfectly all right merely to remark

on the weather and bid them good-day.”

Dies’ investigators don’t have an easy job

when the "comrades” are. thus plainly told to

be defiant, and it isn’t any easier to get informa-

tion, from loyal employees of the Government

who. are only too well aware of an intolerant,

insidious, invisible influence which appears to be

all-powerful. One Dies’ agent, a former Wash-

ington newspaper writer, testified under oath

that a Government official who knew considera-

ble about . Communists on the Federal payroll

explained, he was “afraid to testify about it be-

cause the Communist influence comes from the

top down.”'

It is only a short time ago, in October, that

Congressman. Dies submitted a list of 1,124

Communists and fellow-travelers on the govern-

ment payroll in non-defense jobs.

. Five received salaries of $10,000 per year.

One hundred nineteen received from $6,000 to

$9,000 per year. Two hundred forty-nine were

paid. from $3,000 to $5,000 per year,

“A large and influential sector of official

Washington,” wrote Chairman Dies, “is utiliz-

ing the present emergency as a means of under-

mining the American system of Democratic gov-

ernment . . .
” Then he added, "the evidence

indicates there is a new influx of subversive ele-

ments into official Washington.”

And he was right, for after checking this list

against 1939 available figures it is revealed that

there was an increase, in the number
.

of Reds

employed of some 176% in the Department of

Agriculture, 300% in the Department of Justice,

800% in the War Department and 1100% in

the State Department

.

Although this list has not been made public,

it included the name of the Under Secretary of

Agriculture, Paul Appleby, whose confidential

aide and chief economist, Gardner Jackson went

out to Topeka, Kansas in November and laid
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•*
$3.0,000 on the line to “make real the collabora-

tion between farmer and labor’’ ... to lay the

groundwork for a coalition between the Com-

munist-connected Farmers Union and the Com-

munist-dominated CIO . ... a necessary prelude

to “the revolution.’’
L

This money came from the recently created

Marshall Fund', more than a Million Dollars of

which is to be spent to help bring Communism

to America. Jackson, a trustee, has the principal

say-'so as to how the money is to be distributed.

Gardner Jackson is the man who engineered

the plot to smear Congressman Dies through the

use of forged letters; a man who has "one of

the longest records of activity in Communist

organizations of any man in this country” ac-

cording to Dies himself.

• * •

Everybody will probably agree that in . view

of Hitler’s Fifth Column successes, abroad, and

as a result of our own sad experience with the

Fifth Column in Hawaii, the most important

job in connection with our war effort is the

counteraction of subversive activities on the

Home Front. That is the job of the Department

of Justice and its Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion. ..... . „ .

The American people have long had great

respect for and faith in the Department of Jus-

tice, but unfortunately, under the present Attor-

ney. General, there is good reason to be appre-

hensive. ...

;
How can we expect action from an Attorney

General who, in the not too distant past, wrote

poetry for a Communist magazine, which was

partly owned by his wife, Katherine Garrison

Chapin, and which was edited by Robert Minor,

present General Secretary of the Communist

Party.

, And, more than that, if .the records of the

Department of Justice are still intact, they will

show that . Attorney General Biddle was also a
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financial contributor to the Communist move-

ment in the early 20’s.

Is it any wonder then that J. Edgar Hoover,

Director of the FBI should have complained to

friends that Mr. Biddle restricted him in the

interest of Communists.

Is it any wonder that within the week, Mr.

Biddle should appoint Dr. Alvin Johnson, head

of the pro-Communist New School for Social

Research, to an alien board in New York . . .

Is it any wonder that he should place Herbert

Weschler, a former lawyer for the International

Labor Defense, the legal arm of the Communist

party, as Secretary to the Board of Legal Exa-

miners whose principal duty is the selection of

attorneys for government departments?

Is it any wonder that the prosecution of Com-

munist agents have been held up and discon-

tinued; for example on October 18th last, Judge

Samuel Mandelbaum at the request of the. De-

partment of Justice freed Gaik Ovakimian, a

Soviet spy who was under $25,000 bond.

Is it any wonder that Communist Harry

Bridges has just been freshly white-washed again

and saved from deportation by a Board under

Mr, Biddle’s jurisdiction?

Is it any wonder that the Attorney General

opposed the earmarking of Department of Jus-

tice funds for the investigation of Communists

on the government payroll?

Is it any wonder that more than three months

elapsed between the time that he was directed by

Congress to make such an investigation and the

day he finally wrote to Congressman Dies for

a list of Communists and "fellow-travelers” on

the public payroll who were to be investigated?

Is it any wonder that although the list was

sent to him in October, nothing has been heard

about it since?

Is it any wonder that at a recent Communist

meeting at which the latest Soviet film was

shown, a Communist leader told the audience:
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“If any of you hear of anyone objecting to the

campaign being launched here tonight please

report to us so that we can turn their names

over to the FBI for investigation!”?

Can you imagine that?

Is it any wonder that of the three points of

the current Communist program one calls for

the elimination of anti-Communist officials from

the government payroll and that the name of

J. Edgar Hoover heads the list?

During the period of his association with the

Communists the Attorney General may have

been a good revolutionist but he was a poor poet.

His poetry is not worth quoting but in one

issue of the Communist rag ("The Liberator”)

in which his verse appeared, one can turn to the

next page and read a significant line:

"and we swear to destroy you, America, or

make you over into our dream”

That, in substance, is the litany being re-

peated, day in and day out, by one Red govern-

ment employee after another . . . from one

end of Washington to the other.

“I shall roll up my sleeves—make America

over,” is the way Professor Rex Tugwell, Gov-

ernor of Puerto Rico puts it, while Mordecai

Ezekial, “brain truster” of the Department of

Agriculture, simply wants to “modify our capi-

talist economy” ... to conform to the Soviet

pattern. Speaking of his one-time associates, the

“collectivists” in the Government, George N.

Peek, former AAA Administrator, declared:

"They would remake the United States as an

incident to remaking the world.”

But it remained for A. A. Berle, Assistant

Secretary of State, to give vocal expression to

what is in the mind of every Communist in

the Capital when he corrected a foreign Ambas-

sador who said “this war will lead to world

revolution,” with the retort: “Mr. Ambassador,

this IS the world revolution.”

The Communists as our comrades-in-arms
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are now passing as patriots. Red meetings are

opened with religious services and prayers. And

Bloody Joe Stalin is described by our State De-

partment’s “expert advisor” Joe Davies as “com-

posed and wise. His brown eye is exceedingly

kindly and gentle. A child would like to sit in

his lap and a dog would sidle up to him.”

What rubbish! ..

Listen to the. real Joe Stalin. Mark well his

advice to the “comrades” in America, and every-

where else throughout the world, given at a

plenum session of the Comintern in May, 1938:

"The doctrine of Marx-Engels-Lenin

teaches us that ajl war truly generalized

should terminate automatically by revolution.

The essential work of our party comrades in

foreign countries consists then in facilitating

the provocation of such a conflict. Those

who do not comprehend this know nothing

of revolutionary Marxism. ' I hope that you

will remind the comrades, those of you who

direct the work. The decisive hour will

arrive”.

Subsequently, through his indefensible pact

with Hitler, Stalin made the war possible.

Today we’re in that war and the decisive hour

is arriving fast.
:

.

Under the stress of the war program, some

Leftward steps have already been taken: :

1 . *Little manufacturers are being put out of

• business mainly because Communist-

minded brain trust bureaucrats have de-

cided .that their function is uneconomic

. . .. they won’t fit' into the Socialist

scheme of things. Peter Nehemkis, one of

the New Order boys, in OPM release No.

371 (before December 7) declared:

"It is one of the profound ironies of

our defense effort that its total effect

may be to obliterate the smaller busi-

ness enterprises from the scene.”

"The planners of the new era for America are aware what will

come with the destruction of small enterprises. One of them has

frankly said he would like to see 80 concerns do all the business

of this country for, as he remarked, it would be easy then for

those in charge of the government to take over industry completely.

, ., "We are fighting to save America from State Socialism.”-^

CONGRESSMAN JOSEPH W. MARTIN, Jr., of Mass.
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There are a total of 184,000 manufac-

turers in the United States. Only 6,662

have so far received contracts under the

war program. With, few exceptions the

rest are condemned to a lingering and

painful death . . . unless they organize

into local Communistic collectives, a pro-

gram recently initiated at San Jose, . Cali-

fornia. Then sympathetic consideration

is accorded and contracts issue.

2. Legislation is already on the statute books

to permit government seizure of industry,

not because of anything industrial man-

agement may or may not do, but merely

on labor's demand . . ; a circumstance

which can be arranged so easily, and with

enthusiasm, by leftist leaders of labor.

3. Government ownership is being constant-

ly extended through the construction of

new industrial plants,. . . and according

to testimony before a Senate Committee

by Communist fellow-traveler Harold

Ickes, plans and; provisions are already

being made .for their operation by the

Government in competition with private

business after the war.
,

4. Government, control of industry is being

, broadened and tightened by bureaucratic

decrees, priorities, etc., and through exten-

sive financing by ^Government lending

agencies. Industry- is now required to

supply. information in minute detail re-;

garding its affairs in 3,700 different ques-

tionnaires and reports to various Govern-

ment departments. And a real strangle-

hold on business is provided in the latest,

legislation requiring licensing by leftist

Leon Henderson.

5. Taxes are mounting. More and more are

promised by high Government officials.

Not only is there indication that they may
become almost unbearable, BUT even

outright confiscation is threatened in a

"seize the wealth” bill introduced by

Senator Josh Lee, an influential member
,

of the Administration Bloc.

*"The danger is that many enterprises soon will be back in

hock to government, and from being in hock to government to

being taken over by government is but a short step. In some
countries it has practicaly been a single step.”—E. F. CONNELY,
President, Investment Bankers Ass’n.
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Some of the foregoing developments are essen :

tial to the successful conduct of the war effort,

but most of them are a direct result of the

reform-as-usual, business-baiting-as-usual and

Communism-at-any-cost psychology still pre-

valent in Washington . . . AND all of them, in

the hands of enemies of our American way of

life, will ultimately and inevitably bring:

Unemployment and government depend-

ency to workers, Bankruptcy and government

dependency to employers, Capital losses and

government dependency to investors, Liqui-

dation of private ownership of every charac-

ter, Regimentation of everybody involved,

and the resultant loss of all liberty!

All this will mean COMMUNISM and

CHAOS ... In plain language it will mean that

YOU . . . whoever you are . . . whatever your

station in life . . . regardless of your position

. . . irrespective of what you own— YOU will

lose everything you have . . . everything you

possess . .
.
your job . .

.
your business . .

.
your

savings . .
.
your property . . . your liberty . . .

and perhaps even your life . . . UNLESS swift

steps are taken to eliminate these un-Americans

from the powerful positions they now occupy.

Of course, the stock answer of these people

is that the suspected measures are temporary.

But ARE they temporary?

Such a question would not arise if all the men

holding key positions in our government were

real Americans, never associated with any sub-

versive activities in any way. We could be cer-

tain that our liberties were safe in their hands

and would be returned to us immediately after

the end of the war—because we would know

they believed in the American System, and had

no ulterior motive in holding power, no motive

at all except the swift achievement of victory.

But what are we to think when so many of

those now in control are subversive plotters,

Communists and totalitarians whose first aim is

and always has been the destruction of the
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American way of life and the establishment of

a Red Dictatorship?

For years, these men have preached Commu-

nism, the abolition of all our rights and liberties,

the seizure of total power over us. Their aims

and motives are recorded in black and white.

Stalin and his stooges in America have stated

openly and repeatedly that war was their best

chance of destroying our system, that they

intended to use war as a means to bring about

world revolution.

And now exponents of this philosophy hold

positions of crucial power over our entire system

and over the conduct of the war.

Only the most upright and honest men, men

beyond a shadow of suspicion should be en-

trusted with the liberties of a people—and then

only with the greatest caution, because these

liberties are our most precious possession, more

important than our lives.

What criminal insanity causes us to remain

silent while these liberties are turned over to

men who are not merely suspect but open bla-

tant enemies of everything we believe in . . .

enemies by their own confession? What can

we expect from them after the war is over?

Can we believe that they will simply step

aside and give up the power they now hold and

return us to the American system they hate?

Are we gullible, brainless, utter fools?

We may be blind and doubt the extent of

their influence. But they know their power and

they boast about it. In -“American Guardian’’,

the author of "Russia and the Approach of

Armageddon’’, Charles S. Seely, declares:

"It can be easily demonstrated that the

United States does not face any danger what-

ever from 'subversive’ movements, or ele-

ments of any kind, with Leftist leanings

now . . . Since our government is of the Left

it is silly to contend that the Leftists will re-

volt against it! Certainly the Leftist could

hardly be expected to revolt in an effort to

overthrow their own government!”
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Somebody must be mistaken!
!

This is OUR government!

So, why do we allow Communists, Socialists,

fellow-travelers, every known kind of pink

trash, in positions of power and responsibility.

Are there no loyal Americans to do the work?

If it were a matter of a few isolated cases,' if

a few Reds had sneaked into good jobs, we could

think that it was accidental. But when there

are thousands of them, when the jobs they hold

are among the most important—-what can we

think,' except that it is a deliberate plot.

If not, then why are these men in these jobs?

That is a question to which the American peo-

ple must demand an answer.

" And the President must inform himself. He.

must discover who and what is behind this in-

sidious conspiracy. He had the courage to make

changes and replacements in his fighting com-

mands when catastrophe struck Pearl Harbor.

Now the safety of our country is endangered

from within. Why wait for disaster on the

Home Front before replacing incompetent and

scheming revolutionists?

Can they riot be replaced with Americans who

believe in America and who therefore have a true

understanding, a full realization of what it is we’re

fighting for, what we are determined to defend,

what we propose to preserve . . .at any and every

cost?

How can these alien-minded officials put up

a good fight in the defense of America—when

they don’t believe in what we’re fighting for?

What are we fighting for . .

.

what do we wish

to preserve? Freedom? “Freedom” is not some-

thing vague floating in thin air. Freedom, as

we know it, is based on the system of free enter-

prise. Civil rights and spiritual rights have never

existed under a totalitarian economy. When free

enterprise is destroyed, all freedom is destroyed,

because free enterprise is the only bulwark, the

only guarantee of all the other freedoms. The

Communists,' Socialists, and Collectivists within

the government have been preaching the destruc-
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tion of free enterprise and are now busily en-

gaged in destroying it step by step. And yet we

let them lead us in our fight for freedom.

Are we men or morons?

''What will it profit America to gain the

'glories’ of victory if it lose its own soul—its

MENTAL, SPIRITUAL AND INDUS.

- TRIAL FREEDOM?”

Do not let anyone fool you with the vague,

sleazy argument that: “Soviet Russia is our ally.

We must not offend the Communists, by criti-

cizing their friends.” *Soviet Russia happens to

be fighting on the same side with us, but she is

not fighting for oUr cause—She is fighting only

because her one-time gangster-partner has

double-crossed her. To say that Communism is

our friend is worse, than foolish. It is treason.

How many Americans would want to fight this

war if its aim were the. establishment of Com-

munism here?
.

How many Americans would

want to die for that.?,

We cannot always choose our friends in a

war. But all of us know that a treacherous

“friend” is more dangerous than an open enemy

and must be watched more closely. ' The Soviet

way of life is the exact opposite of ours. It is

as great an enemy to us as the Nazi way of life.

The only manner in which we can collaborate

with Russia is on the battlefront, on the outside,

"Though Nazism and Fascism and Communism are engaged in

* civil war, there is basically no difference between them. Communism
is only the Fascism of the proletariat; Fascism and Nazism are

only the Communism of the bourgeoisie; Communism is only the

' Nazism of the intelligentsia.

"Stalin signed a treaty with Hitler because he wanted
(

it; he

signed a treaty with America because Hitler forced him into it.

r
It was a shot-gun marriage. We must therefore be prepared for

the day when Stalin breaks off with the democracies and becomes

an ally again with Hitler and turns Moscow into another Vichy.”

—MONSIGNOR FULTON J. SHEEN.

Eugene Lyons in the December COSMOPOLITAN writes:

"A Muscovite 'Vichy* would have at its disposal in out country

a potent array of interlocking Communist-dominated organizations—

labor unions, cultural societies, youth groups, fraternal and
political associations. It would have at its disposal that time-bomb
now being embedded in American defense 1"

"Everywhere ultra-revolutionary slogans would be dusted off*

In America as elsewhere, there would be an end to 'democratic*

pretense by Stalin’s agents. And once again the time bomb in our

defense, controlled In Moscow, would become a menace. The point

is that we are not safe as long as one of the switches that control

the powerhouse of American defense production is in the grip of

a foreign dictator.**
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in matters of war. We are willing to support

the Russian campaign against Hitler. (Even

though Russia has refused us bases in Vladi-

vostok and called us “cowards.”) We have

already given the Soviets 1,000 Million Dol-

lars. We even accept the rationing of sugar so

that Russia will not have to run short.

But hands off our own country, our liberties,

our system! We cannot let Soviet Russia touch

them—or else what is this war all about? We
cannot let ourselves be undermined by Russia's

Communism—by any of its agents, friends and

sympathizers.

It would be treason to permit these profes-

sional do-gooders, political pets, so-called econ-

omists, tin-horn theorists, Socialist screwballs

and subversive supermen to deal America a death

blow in her hour of peril.

There was a time when we could be indifferent

to Communists and their theories, we could

shrug and laugh, and think they were just cranks

spouting on soap boxes ... an incompetent lot

who had never done anything useful or produc-

tive in their lives and not worth bothering about.

That time is past. Now it is not a matter

of talk and theory. It is a matter of war, of

human lives, of blood. The blood of your sons,

your brothers, your sweethearts is being spilled.

Are you willing to stand by in fat lazy indiffer-

ence and allow the war effort to be controlled

by men who plan to destroy the ideals for which

your boy is giving his life. Do you wish your

boy to die because the tools of war did not

reach him in time . . . knowing that they did

not reach him because of the subversive crack-

pots in Washington. Do you want that on your

conscience for the rest of your life?

It is your duty to make certain that the free-

dom for which our boys are dying is preserved.

You must stand on guard at home while they

are fighting at the front. Don’t let them be

cheated of their victory.

Why win the war, and . . . lose what we’re

fighting for?
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PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT
A Pledge and a Plea .

TO THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
The President of The United States:

Since our country has been viciously and

treacherously attacked by a foreign foe . . .

'

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, hereby pledge

our unfailing’ loyalty to your leadership in this

hour of crisis, together with such cooperation

and support as may be required to insure victory

. . . regardless of the sacrifices involved. In the

words of the Declaration of Independence we
,

pledge to you and to America’s cause "our lives,

our fortunes and our sacred honor."

However, it would be a tragedy if, in spite of

tradition and with all the effort and sacrifice,

we were to win the war and lose what we’re

fighting for.

Our concern arises from the fact that the Dies

Committee, Members of Congress, leading news-

papers, and patriotic organizations have disclosed

the employment of thousands of Communists

and fellow-travelers , . . enemies of the American

system and way of life . . . in positions of power

and trust within our government.

We, therefore, plead with you, Mr. President,

to take any and all necessary steps to purge the

Government of these un-American elements.

We urge you to follow the advice of the Father

of our Country, George Washington, who in

another critical period when the. Nation's very

life was at stake, warned:

"PUT NONE BUT AMERICANS

ON GUARD"

DO YOUR DUTY as an alert citizen. Make

a copy of the "Petition to the President”

printed above, append it to sheets of ruled

paper, get all your friends and neighbors to

sign it, and then mail it to Hon. Franklin D.

Roosevelt, The White House, Washington,

D. C. "The TIME is SHORT.” Every hour

counts. Don’t lose a minute. DO IT NOW!
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Honorable Scott W, Lucas

United States SetAte
Washington, D* C*

My dear Senator:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of !,.

April 3, 1942, with whloh you forwarded a booklet entitled

"Hon- To Win the War ... And Lose iftiat We’re Fighting For?”

latued by the Constitutional Educational League*

In response to your inquiry, I am at liberty to
iofors you that this organisation it reported to have been
founded in 1919 and incorporated in the State of Connecticut

in April, 1937* Its stated purpose is "to bring about a mere
complete understanding of the functions of our Government and
the guarantees and provisions of its basic instrument, the

Constitution of the United States) to Inculoste patriotism and
love of country) to investigate and expose the subversive

elements wfiioh are seeking to undemine the faith of the American
people in their institutions and to foster this general program
through the medium of the printed and spoken word." The leader
of this organisation is Joseph p. gamp, who appears over a

period of years to have been fanatical in bis .efforts to combat

real and alleged Communist activities.

1 do hope that I have been of some assistance to you
in connection with your inquiry and I shall look forward to
hearing from you in the event you secure possession of any data
which you think would be of value to uc in connection with the
protection of our Nation’s internal security.

Mr .
Tolsou inasmuch £

Mr. E.A. Tamm.

Mr. Clegg —
Mr. Glavin

Mr . Ladd —
Mr. Nichols '/

Mr.Rosen_—_

—

Mr. Tracy. —
Mr .

Carson___Jfcciosure

Mr. Cof fey_ —
Mr. Hendon_

Mr. Holloman..—

_

Mr. McG«ife.5-
3&£p ,

i Mr. Quinn Tammii ’1

\ Mr . Nease .

—

' Miss Gandy__—

I am returning herewith the enclosure of your retter

inasmuch as I believe you wiix desire to retain it.

With
.
expressions of my highest esteem and best regains,

,

'

^ .

COMMUNICATIONS. SOTON I

' Sincerely yours, ^
' M A i 11 G. D O i r -«£

Sincerely yours,
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(LLARD JpfOINGS, MD;
. OSn, ARIZ;

SCOTT W.LUCAS, ILL., CHAIRMAN
.

0
.

CHARLES W. TOBEY, #
QlCnticb S>Uxle& /Swale

COMMITTEE TO AUDIT AND CONTROL THE CONTINSENT

EXPENSES OF THE SENATE

Washington, D. C.

April 3, 1942

7

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

t
i ,L I am herewith enclosing a document,

/ originating with thefi'Gonstitutional Educational
^League, with national headquarters at New Haven,
Connecticut.

Can you give me any confidential
'nformation regarding these people?

With all good-wishes, I amr "x
i Yours mosC sxnuerexy.

f 7r I
/'n A [' <

Vfy
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